
Qn* murder makes a  villain; 
millions a hero; numbers sanc
tify the crime.(PRICE FIVE CENTS)
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CHARGES REPORT
*  CINDERELLA

KepuDucan h 
T he ' blast 

i «Intuita ncousl 
Ute Lelrtiestf

Those 12 New York bachelors, 
who recently "brought out” an 
obscure dress model In a mock 
"debut," apparently still enjoy 
burlesquing over-emphasized so- 
ci'ty debutantes. Now they have 
chosen an airline stewardess, j 
comely Mae Leslie, of Antler. N I 
D„ as “Cinderella of the Month" 
and will present her at a night
club "coming out" party...............

■

London Snbway 
Stations Bombed- 
Irish Blamed

LONDON, Feb. 3 (AP I—Bomb 
explosions In two subwav stations 
In the center of London today 
signalled the renewal of a series 
of anti-English outrages attrib
uted by Scotland Yard to Irish 
Republican agitators.

occurred almost, 
«bout 6 a. m. • It* 

„ „  _________  Square and Totten
ham Court Road subway stations, 
about a quarter of e mtlr apart. 
Apparently the bombs were timed 
to go off before the rush hour 
began

Squads of Scotland Yard de
tectives and police hastily blocked 
the entrances to both stations, 
turning awav thousands of'puzzled 
office workers London’s,, complex 
transportation system was thrown 
into a snarl /

Two persons at tire ToUfenham 
station were seriously injured, and 
five persons were hurt air Leicester 
Square. /

So strong was the hlbst in Tot
tenham station that telephone re
ceivers In a long #bw of booths 
were blown from- their hooks 
Dynamite had begh placed in the 
Luggage room, the glazed walls of 
which were shattered. Woodwork 

'was sent hurtling Windows were 
broken and wafer from burst pipes 
flooded the station.

The explosion at L e i c e s t e r  
Square. Loudon's "Times Square."' 
also occurred In the luggage room 

Explosives experts searched debris 
in both /'baggage rooms for traces , 
of bomb containers. Scotland Yard 
men wafted at the hospital bedside j 
of an Injured Tottenham Court 
Road ticket collector to hear his

If gee LONDON, Page 7.

ly Teachers To 
vene Saturday

h  A meeting of the Gray county1 
( Ain It of the T;xas State Teachers as- 
t station will be held In the high 
jehool auditorium here at 9 o’clock 
6at\irelay, preceding a meeting of 

school and grade school mnth- i 
; etna tics teachers of the 26 Panhandle 
counties.

Election of officers will be the 
principal business at the meeting of 
the Gray county unit, at which W. 
B. Weathrrred, retiring president. [ 
will preside.

The mass meeting of teachers, fn 
the auditorium, will be at 10 o'clock 
and will be followed by a luncheon 
In the high school cafeteria. A spe
cial Invitation is being extended 
to members of Parent-Teacher as
sociations to attend the meetings, 

luncheon will,be open to the

Price Oi Gas
*

Cut 4 Cents 
Gallon Here

Pampa motorists "got a break” 
yes'erday afternoon when th’  retail 
price of gasoline dropped four cents 
a gallon, one of the biggest drops In 
years. Third grade gasoline was 
selling at 14 cents a gallon, regular 
gasoline at 16 cents a gallon and 
Ethyl gasoline at 17 c:nts, after the 
price change.

The now price is in line with the 
retail cost In other cities of the Pan
handle. First drop in this section of 
the Panhandle, by major company 
stations, was In Amarillo where a 
month a ago a cut was announced. 
Two we ks ago Berger stations re
duced the price.

Independent operators in Pampa 
have been selling gasoline at 15 and 
17 cents a gallon for several months. 
They met the cut announced by ths 
majors. One independent represent- 
‘ative said today that the Independ
ents were responsible for giving mo
torists gasolin-.at the reduced price.

Representatives of major com
panies said the cut had been con
templated for some time and that it 
was made to meet the independent 
prices and also to bring th - local 
price in line with other towns and 
cities.

Even as close as McLean the re
tail price of gasoline has been two 
cents lower than here, while farther 
to the south the price has been as 
low as 10 and 14 cents.

One company representative said 
this morning, "the price may go 
lower." Asked how long the reduced 
price could be expected, he stated, 
from now on. I hope.”

Franco Will Execute 
Scores O f 'Enemies' 
In Next Few Weeks

a>~

IT'S A 'HAPPY BIRTHDAY'

HEADS FIESTA
(By T)w AKhoriated Pres«»

I  rench Socllalsts began a new 
drive today to win aid for the 
hard • pressed Spanish government 
as France made informal over
tures to Insurgent Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco.
The Socialist party, encouraged I 

by the Spanish government's avow- I 
ed determination to continue Its \ 
resistance, published an ' appeal to \ 
the people of France” urging war 
supplies be rushed to end “the pros- | 
pect of war" which would arise from 
an Insurgent triumph.

At the same time, French Sena
tor Leon Berard was traveling to 
Burgos, the Spanish Insurgent capi
tal. and was understood to have the 
approval of Premier Daladler for 
conversations with Franco. Berard 
was expected to negotiate safe 
transfer to Insurgent Spain of 
Spanish government troops and to 
sound out Franco on the possibility 
of France sending a commercial 
agent to Burgos.

Church Census To 
Be Taken Sunday

Fourteen of the local churches will 
co-operate, lh taking a efty-wide 
church «trisus next Sunday after
noon from l to 4 o’clock. Tlie aim 
is to contact every home In Pampa, 
learn the church affiliation or pref- 
ereqd? and extend a welcome to at
tend services.

The plan Is similar to the census 
taken last year. Each church Is re
sponsible for a certain district, di
vided Into blocks for Individual can
vassers Workers will return the 
cards to their respective churches, 
and churches will return all cards to 
the First Methodist church to be as
sorted Friday, Feb. 10.

It Is hoped that the homes will 
co-operate with the workers in giving 
information requested. The Minis
terial Alliance Is sponsoring the 
movement In an effort to quicken 
the spilrtual life of the community.

Cordell Hull Moy Attend 
Texas Cotton Convention

WASHINGTON. Feb. 3 (/Pi—Sec
retary of State Cordell Hull will 
“exert every effort to visit Texas." 
Burris C. Jackson, president of the 
Texas Cotton Association, said here 
y .sterday. The Texan invited Hull 
to the associations convention in 
Houston March 31 and April 1 Hull 
was urged to discuss his trade agree
ments program before the cotton 
men.

two years. While a previous 
nt of Pampa he '«ns a major

Carl Benefiel

! Directors of the Pampa Junior 
'Chamber of Commerce in session 
! last night named Carl Benefiel as 
j chairman of the 1939 Top O’ Texas 
Fiesta. Date ef the Fiesta was not 
set at last night’s meeting. It being 
decided that an outline of plans be 
submitted before the date is an
nounced.

Mr Bcn flcl returned to Pampa a 
few months ago after an absence of 
about 
resident
figure In Jaycee celebrations.

President Alton Hall and Chair
man Benefiel will select committee 
chairmen soon and then will make j 
plans so hat dates can be announoed j 
soon. v ’ •• , J

"The directors arc delighted that | 
Mr. Benefiel has accepted the chair- 
tfranshlp,’’ Presldrnt Hail said today, j 
"He Is experienced In that line of 
work and is a faltlul worker in the I 
organization. ”

Directors last night voted to send j 
three delegates to the state Jaycec j 
convention In Fort Worth Feb 27- 
29 and to send three delegates to 
the national Jaycee convention In 

j Tulsa, Ok la. July 21-24.
The Americanization committee 

under direction of Dr. A. J. Black 
Is preparing a program

Paddle 'Em!
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Feb. 3 

i/P)— "Old fashioned wood shed 
paddlings.” thinks Judge Henry 
O. Goett. might result In fewer 
divorces—especially among teen 
age couples.

He told a couple «Tangling In 
his court "the best thing that 
would happen to you Is for your 
parents to take you out In the 
woodshed and give you an old- 
fashioned paddling."

FDH Will Slick To 
Floyd Nomination

WASHINGTON. Feb. 3 t/Pl—Pres
ident Roosevelt told his press con- 
ference today he would not withdraw 
the nomination of Floyd H Rob
erts to be a icdiral Judge In Vir- 

! ginla.
| He added that If the Senate re
fused to confirm the nominee, al- 

J ready rejected by the judiciary com- 
j mittee, he would write a letter to 
! Robfrts which would be right inter - 
I eating.

Roberts got about Capitol Hill yes
terday that the President probably 

■ would withdraw the nomination, 
which drew opposition from Virgin
ia Senators and a 15 to 3 rejection 

, by the judiciary committee.
Mr. R oom ve lt did not intim ate 

what would be contained In his le t 
ter to  the nominee.

Reports also recurred that the rg- 
t appointment of Donald Wakefield 
1 Smith to the Labor Relations Board 
i would be cancelled In view of active 
opposition by the American Fedcra- 

: tlon of Labor. The President has not 
submitted Smith’s nomination to the 
Senate.

bMe at 50 cents a' platc. Reserva
ns must be made with B. G. <. Oor-

j2t»ny county superintendents will 
attend the Pampa session before go
ing to Amarillo to a meeting of the 
County Superintendents’ associa
tion

Addresses will be made by Dr. J. 
O. HaSsJtr. professor of matht mat- 
lea at the University of Oklaltoma, 
Professor A. C. Murray. West Texas 
State College. Canyon. Mrs. Esther 
Schribrr. Junior high school teach
er. Amarillo, and others

¡■card---
A couple of men about town dis

cussing a story which appeared In 
The PBmpa News yesterday. It  was 
about a Chicago Judge who refused 
a «roman a divorce because her hus
band slapped her. Said one or the 
men. “ I  agree with the Judge.’’ The 
other also agreed but mid. "the 
judge didn’t tell a fallow how to 
g it  out or the house after b? «lapped 
M  Wife though.” „

Otis Hendrix Martyr To Law 
Enforcement, Savs Bavless

Hundreds gathered at the First 
Baptist Church at 2:30 o’clock 
Thursday afternoon when funeral 
services were held for Otis Hen
drix. 44-ycar-old constable of pre
cinct 2. who was killed in a gun 
battle Monday night when, with 
other officers, he was on a tour 
of inspection at the Southern Club, 
where a President’s Birthday ball 
was In progress.

Services were conducted by Rev. 
C. Gordon Bavless. pastor of the 
First Baalist Church, and by Rev. 
E. E.’ Robinson, pastor of the 
Chureh of the Nazarene.

In the funeral sermon, Rev. Bay- 
less paid tribute to the memory of 
Otis Hendrix as a "martyr to law 
enforcement, a man who gave his 
Hie that something that was eat
ing the vitals of our city should 
atop.”

"Every day I come to appreciate 
more and more the men who de
fend my home. I  think we often 
fail to appreciate this type of men. 
and that we ahould teach our 
children that the policeman Is 
their friend."

“He was a good man. quiet, un
pretentious, who went his way. 
doing his duty. He was brave and 
faithful and expected the best out

, To say a man Is a good man 
Is to pay the highest tribute one 
person can pav to another.

"Otis Hendrix died doing his 
duty; he died in a place where he 
had a right to be," Rev. Baylcss 
said.

Rev. Robinson gave the prayer 
preceding the sermon by Rev. 
Bayless, and a quartet composed 
of Arthur Nelson, choir director. 
R. E. Gatlin, Ernest Fletcher, and 
Harvey Anderson, sang two songs, 
one preceding the sermon, the 
other at the close of the sermon. 
-  Interment was In Fairview Cem- 
etary. under direction of the Pam
pa Morluarv. Pallbearers were -I. 
I. Downs. Earl Lewis. Ben Lock
hart, Weldon Wilson. George In 
man. and J. R. Manning.

Survivors are the widow, two 
daughters, Allene and Irene, at 
home, and three sons. Prison and 
Howard at home and Robert of 
Glendale. Calif.

Constable Hendrix -had resided 
In Pampa for 2S years. Until a 
few years ago he fanned south of 
the city. On January 1, 1937. he 
took office aa constable of pre
cinct 2 and last year eras re
elected without opposition and was 
sworn in for a second term last 
moath.

BARCELONA. Feb 3. (A P )_T h e  
insurgent military intelligence serv
ice. with Barcelona's famed "Fifth 
Column” supplying information 
for arrests, Is rapidly rounding up 
the enemies of the Franco regime.

The “Fifth Column" Is composed 
of Insurgent sympathizers who. 
during the two and a half years 
of war. have risked their lives in 
espionage activities under the nose 
of the government.

Members of this column are ex
pected to have a "decisive voice In 
determining which ’ ’enemies of 
Spain” will be condemned to death.

The number of former goaarn- 
ment supporters now under arrest 
was not available today but it was 
believed likely that scores would 
be executed within the next few 
weeks.

Insurgent police last night dis
closed the arrest of seyersh persons 
charged with ‘'having stalfteoHbcir 
hands with .the blood of th e*
brothers”

They said the first government 
leader caught here was Eduaruo 
Barrlobero, 50. former president of 
the popular military tribunal, Thev 
said he would be charged with 
murder

Other former government lead
ers under arrest were listed as 
Luis Pomarcs. a former Judge of

See FKANCO, Page 7.

Osborne To Sell 
Two Herd Sires

Stu^shine today and forecasts for 
clear and wanner weather tomor
row indicated that J. P. Osborne 
and his son Jake will not have to 
use stoves In the big barn on their 
ranch 16 miles northeast of Pampa 
tomorrow when their auction sale 
of fine-bred Prince Domino Iterc- 
fords will be held. But they were 
ready and will be used to heat up 
the building.

"It makes no difference how bad 
the weather is. everything in the 
big barn will be comfortable for 
those who attend the sale," said 
Mr Osborne "We are trying to 
overlook nothing to provide comfort 
for our guests.”

The sales pavilion has been erect
ed In one of the three big barns on 
the Osborne ranch. Through the 
ring Saturday afternoon will go 14 
lulls and 25 females to be sold un
der Auctioneer Earl Gartin’s ham
mer

Mr Osborne’s place Is 10 miles 
west and two miles south of Miami, 
and seven miles and nine miles 
east of Pampa on old Highway 33. 
an all-weather road.

Two herd sires. Jr. Prince Dorn- 
ino C., by Jr. Prince Domino B. and ! 

! out of Myrta. by Mischief Domino | 
6th., and Prince Domino C. 129th., 
by Prince Domino Return and out 

j of Princess Domino 39th., by The 
[ Prince Domino, head the bull of
fering. The first Is a coming four- 
year-old and the second Is 27 
mouths old.

Other bulls range in age from 
10 to 12 months. Mr. Osborne has 
called particular attention to Prince 
Domino B. 30th., by Jr. Prince Dom
ino B. and out of Bright Duchess 
82nd., by The New Type—a March 
calf.

Five daughters of Junior Prince 
Domino are Included In the female 
offering for the sale.

The auction will open promptly 
at 12:30 o’clock Saturday afternoon. 
Luncheon will be served at the 
ranch.

President Denk 
He Declared U. 
Frontier On Rhine

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3 (AP)— President Roosevelt termed 
a "deliberate lie" today a statement that he had said the 
American frontier is on the Rhine.

The President, at a press conference at which he restated 
America's foreign policy informally, also described as a lie the 
report he had said the American frontier was in France. t

Looking fit and hearty President Roosevelt on his 57th birthday.

Policeman Slain 
Ai Tourist Camp

KTKPHKNVILLE. Feb. 3 (¿V - 
A badly wounded gunman sought 
as the slayer of Policeman Jack 
Fustcn in a Brow i wood tourist 
ci*bin early today was captured 
by a posse between Dublin and 
Strphrnville at noon, whd n he 
leaped from a car and attempted 
to flee to thick brush.
Deputy Sheriff Ed Hassler said 

‘ bp man believ'd to be William 
Thomas Haley. Jr.. 24. fugitive from 

| authors of the proposal, warned that, Palo Pinto jail, was wounded 
■ pension grants would have to be re- ! *n the arms and legs.
! cl need 28 per cent, effective next Hassler said the man had com- 
j month, unless something was done, mandeered an automobile at Dub-

House Passes 
o

Pension Fund
AUSTIN. Feb. 3 (/Pt-A bill au-j 

thorizing the old age pension admin
istration to borrew an additional 
$900.000 to meet a financial cm r- 
gency sailed through the House to
day on a vote of 118 to 5 Advocate: 
xpressod confidence they could ob- ! 

tain Senate approval next week. | 
R ps. H. T  Brown of Jacksonville 

and Bryan Bradbury of Abilene, co

The pres nt average grant is $13 80 lin ^veral minutes earlier and fore- 
monthly ed a youth to drive him toward Ste-

The $900.000 would be added to ■, phenville. 
the $1.300.000 the pension organiza- I Hassler headed a posse which 
tion already owes. Under terms oi ^ lLS*ied the man on the highway and 
the bill, the $1.300.000 would h ave  captured him as he fled Into C ~
to be paid bark next January 1 and 
the other on June 1, 1940.

Gov. W L 'e  O'Daniel s attitude on 
the bill was not known. He had 
said he was against borrowing mon
ey as a governmental principle but 
many legislators believed he would 
approve the proposal because of the 
cmergancy.

S veial advocates of the bill said 
they would support new taxes to 
finance pensions but it would be im
possible to pass the taxes and start 
getting the money lrom them u.ilil 
late next summer.

Commissioners Will 
Pick New Constable

Jordan's house near 
Creek community.

the
E.

Green’s

Late News
WASHINGTON. Feb. 3 (JP9—'The 

llouar voted overwhelmingly today 
to continue for another year an tn- 
veeUgatlon of un-American activi
ties and propaganda. The action al
so brought to an end. at least for 
the time bring, one of the bitterest 
treversion of the new Congress.

Princess Expects toby
THE HAOUE, Netherlands. Feb. 3 

(JT>—Crown Princes Juliana expects 
another baby "about the middle of 

i August," an official statement said 
today.

BROWNWOOD. Feb. 3 i/P)—Scores 
of officers seeking the .slayer of Jack 
Fust on. rookie Brownwood police
man, were baffled today when blood
hounds brought from Gate.svllle lost 
the tr til of the man identified by 
police as a fugitive from the Palo 
Pinto county jail.

Fusion was slain early today at a 
tourist camp on the outskirts of 
Brownwood as he questioned the 
susp: ct. named by police as William 

j Thomas Haley. Jr.. 25. who escaped 
; from the Palo Pinto jail Dec, 29 with 
a soap plrtol.

City Alderman A. P Sprin- 
I kle. tipped that Haley was at the 
tourist camp, went to the place with 

Appointment cf a successor to Otis Fuston and Policeman Fred White. 
Hendrix as constable of pr cinct
2 Is to be made by the Gray county j See POLICEMAN, Page 7. 
commissioners. County Judge Sher- ! 
man White said today 

He said that there was no set time | 
for the appointment The next reg
ular me ting of the commissioners I 
will be on Feb. 13.

Several applications for the posi- ' 
tlon have been received, Judge White 
said, but he did not know the exact 
number.

The successor to Mr H ndrix, who ! 
was killed In a gun battle Monday 
night at the Southern club, will have 
practically a full term to serve.
Constable Hendrix was re-elected to 
office last year without opposition 
and began ..erving a n.w term on 
Jan. 2

The Chief Executive declared 
some reoorts of his conference with 
the Senate Military committee last 
Tuesday had given an erroneous 
Impression of this nation's policy. 
He added most of them had been 
manufactured by some legislative 
and newspaper-owner agitators and 
were a deliberate misrepresentation 
of existing facts.

This nation's foreign policy, the 
President said, has not changed 
and would not be changed. He re
iterated It to be:

1. Opposition to any entangling 
alliances.

2. Maintenance of world trade 
| for all nations Including ourselves.

3. We are In sympathy with each 
and every effort to reduce or limit 
armaments.

As a nation we are sympathetic 
with the peaceful maintenance of 
political, economic and social in
dependence of all nations In the 
world, he said.

That, the President emphasized, 
was very simple and there was ab
solutely nothing new in It.

Mr. Roosevelt said the people were 
beginning to realize that the things 
they have read from agitators of 
the legislative and newspaper own
ers variety In connection with the 
defense and foreign policy program 
were pure bunk.

These agitators, he said, were ap
pealing to the prejudices and fears 
of the people and were acting in an 
un-American wav.

Qarstiena Asked FDR
The President’s lengthy discus

sion of foreign policy followed a 
question which suggested some 
people were confused about what 
actually took place at his confer
ence with the Senate Military com
mittee and also his meeting yes
terday with a House Appropriations 
subcommittee on the army bill.

Mr. Roosevelt said his foreign 
policy had been completely cover
ed In his message to Congress.

He added the people were con
fronted by the simple fact that 
many people, some members of the 
House and Senate and some news
paper owners, were deliberately put
ting before the public a deliberate 
misrepresentation of facts.

Mr. Roosevelt said lie always had 
believed foreign policy should not 
be Involved in politics, and he did 
not think the 1940 campaign should 
enter Into the situations as to for
eign policy and American defense 
In the year 1939

All the people had to do he 
declared, was to read the headlines 
to realize the pure guesses In con
nection with his conferences. He | 
added these guesses became dressed 
up the next day to assume a fac
tual position.

Asked to state exactly what hap
pened at hts conference with the 
Military committee so as to clarify 
the situation, the President said he 
already had given the press that in 
his restatement of foreign policy.

Secrecy The Bunk
He said the question of secrecy 

was 100 per cent bunk. To Ulus 
trate Mr. Roosevelt said some re

U. S. Demands 
Italy Explain 
FDR Attacks

ROME. Feb. 3 (AV-The United 
States embassy today asked the 
Italian government for an explana
tion of bitter personal attacks on 
President Roosevelt published In the 
fascist press.

The attacks were part of an In
tensely hostile press campaign pro
voked by versions of the President's 
meeting Tuesday with a Senate com
mittee which quoted him as saying 
that the frontiers of the United 
States were In France.

(The President today said reports 
which quoted him as saying either 
that America's frontiers were In 
France or were on the Rhine were 
lies.)

The campaign was continued to
day for the third day with Vtrginio 
Gayda. fascism's chief newspaper 
spokesman, leading the attack.

”8inoc Roosevelt wants to push 
his off-nslve Into the heart of Europe 
up to the Rhine and Alps,”  Qayds 
wrote In II Glornale DTtalia, “It to 
natural that the defense to counter
balance it be extended up to the Rio 
Grande as weU as to the line o f the 
Panama .canal which Bas been de
veloped bv the United 8tatds as (fee 
of ifs base« for maneuvers between 
the Atlantic and Pacific."

Sunshine Nells 
Snow Over Plains

( l iy  The A/uiociated Prma)
Snow threw a feeble punch at 

North and West Texas early today 
and then took a quick knockdown 
from brilliant sunshine that prom- 
tsid to reign for a day or two, nt 
least.

Tlie white mantle, light In most 
regions, stretched from the Plains 
as far .south as the Palestine sec
tor

Eight degrees at Lubbock, where 
the sun melted snow In mid-morn
ing. was the state’s low reading, but 
Borger, with Its 10 degrees and snow, 
was a good second.

Tlie weathf i man forecast fair wea
ther with cold temperatures of to
night melting into more pleasant 
readings tomorrow.

I Saw -
Pandemonium’s first cousin reign

ing at the gym last night wMn 
panyon got within one point of 
¡catching Pampa. What yelling I Even 
Gene Oreen, the Frank Pern », the 
¡Clyde Fatherees, Doc Brown (Who 
have become ardent basketball fans) 
were standing up doing the lung act.

Vera Brunow, brunet and pretty, 
ports reached the government which announced that she has w’on a dollar

off the doc by citing to him two only 
words which cental» all the vowels 
In their alphabetical order and an-

were believed to be reasonably true 

See ROOSEVELT, Page 7.

Jurors Expected To 
Finish Probe Today

Temperatures 
In Pampa
Stinse» Y cut* fi y 21 il n. ni. 30
7 h . m. 1S 12 Noon 32
8 « .  ni. . .  13 1 P- m. »5

2 38
10 •. m.............25
Today’s mnximum 38
Toflay’n minimum — — 18

Prisoner's Song
PORTLAND. Ore . Feb 3 (/Pi— 

Jack Sltser, 40. was charged with 
selling mute- canaries he repre
sented as singers.

One of the "songlcss" birds In
terrupted hts trial with a warble 
and trill that filled the court
room. The judge reduced the 
charge to peddling without a 11-

An exhaustive investigation by 
the grand jury of the gun battle 
at the Southern Club Monday 
night in which Constable Otis 
Hendrix and J. D. White, club op
erator, were killed, and four other 
persons wounded was expected to 
be completed today

Meeting at 1:30 o'clock Thurs
day afternoon, the grand Jury was 
In session until 10 o'clock that 
night, returning to Its work at 9 
o'clock tills morning.

Two bailiffs maintained a strict 
vigil at the grand Jury and wit
nesses waiting room TTiursday. 
Persons were not allowed to con
gregate in the halls, and orders 
were given to arrest any person 
talking to witnesses or moving 
from one witness to another.

Questioning of witnesses in the 
grand jury room has been done 
largely by two Texas Rangers and 
an agent of the Texas Liquor 
Control Commission, according to 
a reliable source.

Efforts to contact the district 
attorney were blocked as news
paper reporters were not per
mitted to wait for him In hi« o f
fice. Instructions have been Is
sued to officers not to discuss the

A diagram of the Southern Club 
was prepared by the Rangers 
Thursday to be used in the in
vestigation.

District Judge W. R. Ewing this 
morning said there were no cases 
being heard in district court, and 
that he had been waltng to see 
what the grand jury would do 
Asked if the Jury would make a 
report he said he did not know.

Among witnesses called by the 
grand Jury were Mrs. I. J. Huval, 
wife of the commander of the 
Anterican Legion, who was wound
ed In the left foot by a bullet 
fired during the affray Monday 
night at the Southern Club. Mike 
Mitchell, who received a slight 
flesh wound In the arm, and E. J. 
Kenney.

Bherlff Cal Rose, and Deputies 
George A. Pope and John Hud
son, who with Otis Hendrix were 
officers who called at the Southern 
Club Monday night, «rare among 
thcee testifying before the Jury 
last night.

In answer to a question as to 
the activities of the sheriff's 
pertinent over the night the 
this morning said 
quiet with the «  
grand jury invesugauan, 
could oat reveal

other word which contains the vowels 
in their reverse order.

—¡s-------tr
MEMOamb %

WOMEN WANT 
BEAUTY!

Beginning—
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Contract Club
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M ONDAY
Six eirclee o f Women’s Missionary 

society' o f First Methodist church will 
have meet in irs. Circle one. Mrs. S. C. 
Kvuns. 1001 Hast Browning; circle two. 
Mrs. John H<«aey. 811 North Ward; 
circle three. Mirs. H. H. Boynton, 685 
South H obart; circle four. Mrs. Kalph 
Chirium. 115 North W arren; circle five. 
Mrs. Sam Irwin. 416 West Browning; 
circle seven. Mrs. D. C- Atkinson. 612 
Christine.

Graduate registered nufses will have a
social Ht 8 o’clock in the home ot Mrs. 
Floyd Ward.

Woman's Mmair.nnry society of the Flint 
Baptist church will meet.

Beta Sigma Phi sorority will have a 
meeting at 7 :$0 o'clock.

A  regular meeting o f the American 
leg ion  auxiliary will be held at 8 o’clock 
in the Leflrion hall.

Girl Scouts o f troop three Will meet at
4 o’clock..

TUESDAY
.Tuesday Bridge club will meet at 2 :30 j 

o ’clock In the home o f Mrs. H. K. Carlson, ; 
604 North SommerviUc street.

A. A U. W . will have the annual! 
Founders' Hay dinner at 8 o’clock in the j

Mrs. D. O. Kennedy was hostess 
to four tables of members and guests 
o f  Contract Bridge club Thursday 
morning at a Valentine breakfast.

attractive arrangements of sweet 
peas centered the tables and a Val
entine motif was stressed In the 
taUles.

High score in the games was made 
by Mrs. Clifford Braly and second 
high by Mrs. T. M. Crawford.

Guests were Mrs. R. K. McKernan 
and Mrs. Bill Heskew. Mmber.s 
playing were Mmes. Clifford Braly. 
Mel Davis. Siler Faulkner Sr.. Prank 
Keim. J. H. Kelley, M. F. Roche. 
T. F. SmaUlng. George Taylor. Henry 
Thut, A. B. Zahn, T. M. Crawford, 
Ivy Duncan, W C. Mitchell, and J. 
C. Richey.

With the Valentine th me car
ried out in the decorations and ap
pointments. Mrs. H C. Wilson en
tertained members and guests of the 
Qu en of Clubs at a breakfast In the 
Hotel Schneider this wek. Indi
vidual corsages of sweet peas mark
ed the places.

In the bridge games which follow
ed the breakfast prises were awarded
to Mrs. Dav> Flnkelst?in for guests 
high, and Mrs. W. V. Jarratt, club 
high.

Guests were Mmes. Harold Foye, 
Chester Thompson, J. W. Howie, 
Ciifton High. M. C. Overton. E. H. 
Turner. Frank Perry, Tom Rose 
Dave Ftnkelstein, Glen Pool, Bill 
Kelley. J H. Kelley, Johnni; Hines, 
Walter Rogers, A. J. Beagle. Sher
man White, Frank Carter, and Roy 
McKernan.

Members attending were Mmes. I.
Howard

Wes lizard, KONC radio news 
commentator and an associate editor 
of the Amarillo News, will be the 
speaker at the annual Founders' 
Day Dinner of the A. A. U. W. at 
the Schn lder hotel next Tuesday 
evening at 8 o'clock. The public is 
Invited. *■

will be the"The American Way 
subject c f Mr. lizard's address at 
the dinner planned to honor hus
bands and friends of A. A. U. W. 
members. Tex DeWe.ee, editor of 
The Pampa News, will Introduce the 
speaker, whose voice Is well known 
fo Pampans through his radio news 

Mr. Izzard is also much
Reasons For Eaiing 
Given At Lakeion 
H. D. Club Meeting

81k principal reasons for eating 
were given by Mrs. Julia Kelley at 
.the regular meeting of the Laketon 
Heme Demonstration club. Thurs
day at the home of Mrs. Arthur 
Cors?.

“Food supplies heat and energy, 
minerals, vitamins, and roughage 
fer the body, as well as building tis
sue. muscle, and blood," Mrs. Kelley

broadcasts.
In demand throughout the Pan
handle as a public speaker.

Reservations for * the dinner can 
be made any time between now and 
next Monday evening by calling 
Mrs. Fred Roberts, telephone 1906- 
W, or Mrs. Robert Boshen, telephone 
331

In charge of program arrange
ments Is Mrs. Perry O. Gaut. Miss 
J:annie Stennis is chairman of the 
deoorations committee.

Each year the A. A. U. W. brings 
an outstanding speaker to Pampa 
fcr*the Founders' Day Dinner. It's 
one big affair open to the public.

Central Baptist 
' WMS Has Mission 
Program A i Church

A mission program was presented 
at tbe weekly meeting of the Wom
en's Missionary Society of Central 
Baptist church at the church with 
Mrs. John O. Scott presiding In the 
absence of Mrs. J. O. Gillham, who 
is ill.

Opening the meeting was a song, 
"8w.et Hour of Prayer,”  and a 
prayer by Mrs. 8. L. Anderson. Fol
lowing the devotional by Mrs. O. H. 
GUstrap. the Bible study on “Learn
ing to Pray’’ was conducted. Mrs. 
John Evans spoke on “Prayer That 
We May Learn to Pray With More 
Power"; Mrs. J. L. Barnard, "They 
Prayed and Ood Answered” ; Mrs. 
Dayton Whits, missions.

After ths singing of " I  Love to Tell 
the Story," Mrs. 3coU ted hi a 
special prayer In memory of Mrs. 
Annie W. Armstrong of the South, 
who was secretary-treasurer for 18 
years In the women’s work.

Attending were Mmes. 8. W. 
Brandt, Floyd Russell, P. A. Smith, 
Wood Overall, John Bcott, 8. L. 
Anderson, A. E. Butler, John Evans, 
O. H. GUstrap, O. C. Stark, H. C.

Maryln Keck, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Keck, was among 
the group of piano and vocal 
students presented by Mrs. May 
Foreman Carr last evening in a 
mid-season reeijal at the First 
Presbyterian church. Marlyn. 
who played Deceit's “Feather 
Dance." also sang in the trio. 
She will take part In the spring 
music sontestij

Mrs. A u iry  Hostess 
To  McCullough- 
Harrah WMS Group

B. Hughey
y icrtwnhiHL.,__, ________
Harrah. W. V. Jarratt, H. D. Keys, 
B. O. Lilly, R. S. Lawrence, L. N. 
McCullough. Carl M Smith, H. C. 
Wilson, F. A. Howard, W, C. Jones, 
and Bert Curry.MCCulloiyjh-Hai'rah W o m e n '!  

Missionary Society members met in 
the home of Mrs. Kit Autry Wed
nesday with Mis. O. G. Smith lead
ing the program in the absence of 
Mrs. L. F. McDaniel.

In  the business session a nomi
nating committee composed of 
Mmes K it Autry. C D Harris, and 
J. M. Nichols, was appointed Plans 
were made for a banquet to be 
given at McCullough Memorial oil 
February I t  for both churches. 
Those to be in charge of arrange
ments for this event are Mines. A
N. Rogers, chairman; C. D Harris,
O. G. Smith, L. F McDaniel, and 
J. A. Orion

Mis. Rogers was leader of the 
program which, included group 
singing of hymns.iTesponsive pray
ers led by Mrs. Regers and Mrs 
J. A. Orton, the meditation. 
“Grandma Lufkin's Headache Ton
ic" by Seth Parker given by Mis 
H. H. Bratcher. Mrs Autry led in 
prayer preceding the pledge service.

Present were Mmes. J M Nichols. 
H. H. Bratcher. A N Rogers. J 
A. Orton. O G smith. C D Harris. 
A. N. Franklin. V N Osborne, a 
visitor, and the hostess.

Mrs. O. O. Smith will be hostess 
February 8.

A uxilia ry  Group 
Compliments Mrs. 
McDonald A i Tea

Past Grand Club 
Organized À1 
Rebekah Lodge

Citizen Goes To 
School' Discussed 
By Study Club

“The Family In Democracy" Is 
the topic of study for the Horace 
Mann study group with Mrs. F. H 
Sltton as chairman this year.

After Mick y Jean Cassada en
tertained with a piano solo. Miss 
Josephine Thomas, principal, led the 
program cn “The Citizen Goes To 
School" this week for the group.

“In training children for citizen
ship in modern democracy, one of 
the most impcrlant things to recog- 
niz? is that no democracy can stand 
ttfll. Training, ti..:efore, cannot 
mean leaching our children fixed 
procedures or fixed patterns of be
havior. rattier it should attempt to 
give them technique of adoption and 
a readiness to us; the technique In 
meeting the demand of the changing 
order.

“The child's home is a situation 
which probably above others de
termines tbe social attitude. What 
examples of cooperation do s he 
find In the home? Our decisions 
are made for the most‘ on a dicta
torial basis. In miniature a child 
may find in the home an example 
of the political state ranging from 
fascism to democracy.

“Tne psychology that underlies dlc-

A tea honoring Mrs. J. M. Mc- 
Dcnald, who Is leaving for her new 
home In Stamford, was held during 
the social hour of the Presbyterian 
Auxiliaty Wednesday afternoon.

Mts W  S. Dixon and Mrs. L. C. 
Neely poured at a table centered 
with red carnations and hearts. 
Valsntine colors were repeated In 
the refreshments.

Mrs. McDonald was presented a 
table lamp by Auxiliary members. 
Hostesses were Mines. Carl Jones, 
R F. Dtrksen. J. T. Elliott, and P. C. 
Led lick.

During the business s:ssion the 
sewing group reported that curtains 
for the beginners’ Sunday school 
loom have been completed and that 
aprons had been made and sent to 
the Indian school In Tucson, Ariz. 
Plans were mad' to participate in 
taking the church census Sunday.

A mission study book on Indian, 
entitled “Moving Millions," was re
viewed during the program by Mrs. 
George Filauf. At the close of the 
program, following a talk by Mrs. L. 
C. Neely on the Brooklyn cottage 
hospital at Dixon. N. M , an offer
ing was r:c ived to send to this 
Presbyterian project.

Two new members, Mrs. A. Mrikle 
and Mrs. W L. Heskew, were wel- | 
corned into the society. Thirty- 
eight members and guests alt nded.

Standard Diet" by Mrs. Corse.
After the regular business and 

program were completed, Mrs. Oat- 
Un and Mrs. Walter Eh man were 
presented with a dish lowel shower, 
In acrordanre with the custom of 
the club to shower the members 
who have birthdays during the Ume 
between meetings.

The hostess served boiled custard 
and cookies to Mmes. Kelley, Moore. 
Gatlin, H. L. Turner, Bert Welch, 
C. B. Russell, Georg? Wells, Roy 
Williams, Hr man, C. N. Hughes, 
Lawton Hoffer. Charles Talley, J. C. 
Terry, R. C. Carter, Clyde Gray, 
and Mart Cunningham.

Tex C< 
Texas (
Titottr 
Union 
U u ion 
United 
U fitteti 
Unit*-! 
United 
U 8 R 
U -8 8 
We«t l  
White 
Woolw<

A Past Grand Order club was or
ganized at the meeting of the Re- 
bekah lodge Thursday evening In 
the I  O O F. hall.

Officers elected include Lillyc 
Noblitt. president; Laura Brown, 
vice president; Dorothy Voyles, sec- 
retaiy: Tressle Hall, reporter, and 
Ethel Mac Clay, team captain.

The Rebekah team will practice 
Wednesday at 2 o’clock In the I. O. 
O. F. hall and following this meet
ing, the Past Grands will convene.

Eula Killian. Noble Grand; pre
bided at the regular weekly meeting 
last night which was attended by 
Cora Kolb, Llllye Nobtitt, Pearl 
Stephens, Sannie Sullivan, Sue Gun
nels, Dorothy Voyles. Ila Gantt, 
Helen MeKre, Eva Howard, Myrtle 
Atkinson. Vesta Palmer. Etta Chri- 
Sler, Flo Spoonemore, Elsie Cone, 
Trcssia Hall, J. A. Hall, Ellen Kretz- 
meir. Leona Burrow. Beatrice How
ard. Laura Brown. Tom Roberts. D. 
C. Gantt, V. J. Castka, Pearl Nice, 
Pearl Castko, Eula Killian, Mari? 
Davis. Lois King. Zola Donald. Ethel 
Mae Clay, Alva Gantt, Ruth Rob
erts, and Daisy Eldrldge.

MANN
Furniture Co.

Am M 
Ark N 

.4:iti^
J !  Boi 
Forti 1 
«Caffi ( 
Humid 
Nie« 1 

, Sun ray 
United

Home Demonstration Huh 
recreational party in the
A. J. Dunn.

Huh will have regular 
oVlock in the city Huh Don’t Mind The Weather!Kebckah lodfre will meet in regular

Hsion ut 7 :S0 o’clock in the 1, O, O. I*, 
til. .
Dorcas Hass o f Central Baptist church 
ill meet ut 2 o ’clock for visitation.

FRIDAY
Busy Dozen Sewing Hub will meet at
80 o’clock.

/\ssemDiy rrogram 
At Woodrow Wilson

Miss Royce Park, music Instruc
tor at Woodrow Wilson school, had 
charge of the assembly urogram 
presented Wednesday at the school

Included on the musical program 
was "NeapoHton Nights" by the 
girls' choral club and two numbers. 
"There's a Gold Mine in the Sky" 
and "Ragtime Cowboy Joe," by the 
boys' choral group.

A play, "Music of Many Lands,” 
was presented by 40 sixth grade 
students dressed in costumes ap
propriate for the folk songs in the 
playlet.

oi
OKI

<USD>
lots OI
1.25-50 
6.00-8.' 
Co wufi 
6.00-8.'

Hog: 
packer 
ers pa 
60: fe

Still Coughing?
Even if other medicine has failed,

Free
Delivery

don't be discouraged, try Creomul- 
aion. Your druggist is authorized to 
refund your money if you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained. Creomulsion is one 
word, ask for it plainly, sec that the 
name on the bottle Is Creomulsion, 
and you’ll get the genuine product 
and the relief you want. (Adv.)

International Party 
Given For Baptist 
Church Members

An international party entertain- 
i er approximately 90 members of the 
| First Baptist church this wsek with 
1 tables Representing eight different 
! nations

Items from the various countries 
I decorated the tables at which food 
I tvpical of the nationality was serv- 
! ed. Tne hostess at each table was 
| dressed in appropriate costume.

Mrs. H C. Covington conducted 
a study hour for 15 children and 
after the program the group visited 
the various exhibits.

Countries represented and th.’ lr 
j  hostesses are Africa, Mrs. T. D. A l
ford assisted bv Miss Leah Lane and 
Mies Muriel Kitchens; Palestine, 

i Mrs. Wilson Hatcher assisted by 
I Mrs. N B Ellis: Indian, Mrs. Clif
ford Williams assisted by Mrs. T  B 
Solomon and Mrs Perry Gaut; Ja
pan; T  M Morton and Mrs. Lew
is T.irpley and Mrs. Charls Miller; 
China Mrs. Joe Foster with Mrs. H. 
E. Crocksr assisting; Mexico, Mrs. 
J C. Fite with Mrs George Dyer; 
Erazil. Mrs J J. Simmor.s assisted 
bv Mrs. o . A Davis; and Hungary 
with Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Schulkey.

Mrs. Jones Named 
Dorcas Secretary 
A t Class Luncheon

She*
lambs
choice

AND SON 
GROCERY andValentine Social 

Entertains Dorcas 
Class Members

the command. The child brought 
to obey eve», cue without thinking 
whether it Is wise to do so loses the 
initiative and independence that 
makes for good citizenship in a 
democracy.' Miss Tnomas stated.

The February meeting will be cAn- 
dacted In the home of Mrs. C. E. 
,Cary.

For Coughs or Chest Colds 240 flrcj
t i l  lb
, hoi If 
hut ohi 

She

C ntral Eaptlst Dcrcas class mem- 
btrs met this week at the church 
for a covered dish luncheon.

The class president. Mrs. E. C. 
Burba, presided over the business 
session In which Mrs. H. F. Jonss 
was elect 3d secretary and Mrs. Ken
neth McDonal, group captain.

Lunch was taken to the teach
er Mrs. T. M. Gillham. who is 111.

Those present were Mines. E. C. 
Burba. E. D. Dickey, L. B. Scruggs. 
H. J. Massey R. H. Pseles, Fred 
Rllev, Kenneth McDonal, John 
Evans, B. T. Hargis, Keith Gage, E. 
O. Barrett, W. N. Brown, H. F. 
Jones, J. T. Marshall. E. A. Bald
win, L. P Stevens, E. D. Williams 
and one visitor, Mrs. D. D. Robbins.

Opening Specials
Members of Dorcas class of First 

Baptist church were greeted by 
nurses, assistants of Dr, Cupid, at 
the home of Mrs. P. O. Anderson 
this week when a Valentine social 
was given for the group.

After Mrs. E. L. Anderson, presi
dent, directed a short business ses
sion, Mrs. Tom Duvall presented a 
devotional on "Issues of the Heart."

A game of bingo hearts entertain
ed the group after which Mmes. 
C V. Forsa, J. P. Wehrung, Roy 
Holt, J. E. Carlson, served heart- 
shaped pimento cheese sandwiches 
with a drink to the group.

Members and members in service 
attending were Mmes. G. H. Coving- 
ten. L. P. Ward, E. A. Davis, H. B. 
Landrum, R. W. Tucker, Tom Rose, 
Grace Wilson, J. E. Winborne, W. 
M. Voyles. H. A. Gilliland, W. R. 
Bell, R. K. Douglass, A. A. Day, 
R. E. Dowell, B W. Rose. Dee 
Campbell, E. G. Black, C. Gordon 
Bayless, Jim Arwood, T  F. Morton, 
Howard Giles, Everett Giles of Du
mas. K. T. Robinson. C. E. Willing
ham. O. C. Durham. H. T. Cox. W. 
H. Logan. Earl Burson, thoss tak
ing part In the arrangements and 
entertainment, and six children.

Announcement Extraordinary 
this is

Third Birthday Of 
Karol Kay Stewart 
Observed At Party

Karol Kay Stewart celebrated her 
third birthday recently with a par
ty at her home. 920 West Buckler 
avenue.

Games were played a ft:r which 
birthday cake decorated with red 
candy hearts and three red candles 
was served with ice cream. Favors 
of Valrntine candy and pop corn 
balls w:re given

Mrs. Olln Harris and Miss Mar
ion Lor.gacre assisted the honoree's 
mother, Mrs. L'. Stewart, her grand
mother, Mrs. A. B. K'ahey, in serv
ing.

Guests were Jenny Le? Bennett, 
Lola McMUlDn, Betty Hawthorne, 
Ina Jo Hawthorne. Joanrte Denson. 
Barbara Denson. Dallas Harris. Phil 
isley. Joan Stovall, Bobble Tumbo,

BEA U 1f 
SHOP

Beg. $5.0« SJ50
Permanents J
Reg. *3.59 SJ30
Permanents “
Reg. $1.50 S|00
Permanents

Prices Effective lo Feb. 15 
Expert Operators Supervised by 

MRS. A. V HOLLAND, Prop.

Unicue Beauty

HELENA RUBINSTEIN'S
WEEK OF GREATER BEAUTY

with
Party Entertains 
Calvary Baptist 
WMS Circle Group

Calvary Baptist Woman's Mis
sionary society members entertain
ed with a party In the home of Mrs. 
L. C. Vandeburg this week.

After games were played, re
freshments were served to Mmes.

213 E. Francis
1'6 Blocks East of 
Montgorncr? Ward Guest Speaker 

Presented At High 
School P -TA  Meeting

On Every One of Her World-Famous 
Beauty Treatments

LISTEN Wanda Lee Tur ubo. Jimmy Tumbo.
A. Wilsors, E Hiedlebaugh, Bub and th? henoreeMrs. A C. Green, president of the 

High School Parent-Teacher Asso
ciation. presided at the regular 
monthly meeting of the unit Thurs
day evening in the high school au
ditorium

Following numbers by a girls’ quin
tet cf the high school. Dr. J. B. 
Johnson and Captain Herman Lam
brecht spoke to the group.

In discussing "Diseases Common 
to Children of School Age," Dr. 
Johnson (livid d th? diseases into 
the acute and chronic cases.

Captain Lambrecht stress?d that 
the parents' responsibility does not 
end when the child becomes of school 
age in .spearing on "The Coopera
tion of Hun? With the School.”

Patton, H. A Holland, Ben Walker, 
J. S. Riley, E. M. Dunsworth, 
Elton Clark, W. I. Boxson, Gordon 
Smith, Bill Platerbaugh, L. C. Brew
er, J H. Tucker, L. C. Vandeburg, 
and C. Redd.

This is the week to learn the ADDED beauty you may gain by 
using Helena Rubinstein's complete beauty treatments scienti
fically designed for your specific problem. And remember, it's 
the only week of th$ year when these internationally-known 
treatments and preparations may be bought at 20%  less than 
regular prices! See the saving On these treatments . . then 
plan those you need and buy them this week!*

Health NOW
Troop Seven Girl 
Scouts Practice 
Play This Week

Girl Scouts of troop seven met 
this week with 39 members, Mrs. 
Olln Harris, Mrs. L. 8iewart. and 
four visitors attending.

The greup practiced a play, "Girl 
Scout Week." After candy was 
served by Patsy Ruth Husband and 
l ake by Mary Jean Evans and Joan 
I reece. a court of honor closed the 
meeting.

Every state in the union has a 
national guard or its equivalent.

$1.00 Pasteurized 
Face Cream Special 1

$1.00 <Youthifying 
Tissue Cream .

IVk  tip Your Phone 
Now anil Call HUH For a

$1.00 to $2.00 Lipsticks 
Rich, CreamyCLEANIINESS KEEPS 

SILVER LINING
Washing ellvcr cutlery as soon as 

removed from th; table Is a good 
rule to follow if you wish to keep It 
lr e from ugly discoloration. Use 
bland hot suds, rir.se well in hot, 
clear water and dry with a soft tow
el Be sure to dry thoroughly, or It 
will streak or spot, or if put away for 
some lime, induce tarnish

Afternoon Bridge 
Club Has P îrty

LEFORS, Feb 3—Mrs. S P Hall 
entertained the Afternoon Bridge 
club recently,

Mrs. Bob Reed won high score 
for the afternoon and Mrs. Ralph 
Ogden made guest high.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Brute Hall. Lloyd Bennett, 
Tom Graham. Bob Reed, Bob 
Thompson, of Pampa; guests, Mrs 
Ralph Ogden. Mrs. F. L. Mize, and 
the hostess.

Home Demonstration 
of the New ZENITH

$1.00 Rouge in cream 
or dry rougeBERT CURRY  

Ref. Co.
Pho. _
888 ^

The measure of a druggist’s 
success Is the worth of his 
prescription - filling ability. 
Wr have enjoyed a rare suc
cess in this field.

Beauty LATER  
With Perkins PharmacyFATUEREE

DRUG STORE
■ Bldg. — Phones 940-1

PHONE m o
1472 —  Phene —  1472

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
6a *->v, w*  . w h it e  -  p e  - 
M6V.BERTWÄT THE LAW 
I* O i  HER SOE.. UN-

HUHf WHAT CO 
VO I MEAN BY
-, -.mat r

Miss NORTH ’ I'VE JUST 
«0 3  TO OO SOMETHING ! 
I CANT STAND SEEING 
that rekap w om an  ei 
treating p o l iv i v t  J 
l ik e  t h a t /

Phone
ininjg »uf-flM’V iW l»if(ori»i 
H v  re lie ved  bjr n|i*

. lo rn tn n  A  M in- 
tecta! Ointment. A O f l  

Affrrtjvr •mof. Re"
MVBA

TELE
PHONING

PROM

—^  Appointment
Fletcher's Stadie

QUICKLY PCLIEVFD

C ^ ° l7Lm j
f l  ß  —.
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Market Briefs

ri

•  * Sales i
Am Pow à. L i 
Am Kari A St s w_.
Am T>1 *  Tel 
Am Wut W k.
Anaconda ............
A U) h Y  *  SI 
liait A Ohio 
liurnsdall . . . .  
Bendix Avlat .
Chrysler O rp  ___
Caium G A fil 
Coml Solvents 
Comwlth A South
Consul Ou ___
Cont Can -
Com Oil Del 
CurtwK-Wrinht _. 
lkxtgla« Aircraft 

JJu Pont I)»n
'E l  Auto L i t ' ___
JD l*c«v A  L t .. „
Gen filée ------
Gen Foods _____ ^
G*‘ ii Motor» 
Cociirkh (UK> 

T.oodyoar T A K  
Houston Oil
Hudson Mot ------
int Harvölter ..... 
Int Tel A  Tel 
Kenneeott Cop 
Mid Cont Pet 
Moptgom Ward 
Na.-h-K«>lvinutor ..
Nat UUcitit __
Nat Pow A L t . . .
Ohij Oil _________
Par Gau A Klee 
Packard Mot — . 
Petrol Corp .—
Phillips Pet ______
Plymouth Oil «._:. 
Pub Svc NJ 
Pure OU
Keming Rand v~__. 
Hepub ‘8te**l 
Seaboard Oil 

(Starrt Roebuck 
Shill  Union Oil 
Simmons Co 
Simms Petrol 
Soeony-Yjic ,—  

.Sian-1 liramis 
■sthod Oil Cal 

SUi d OR Jpd 
Stand Oil NJ 
Siudebaker Cörp
Tex Cor« ------
Texas Gulf Sulph 
Tide-Wat A Oil 
Union Corbide 
Union Oil Cal
United A ircraft 
United Carbon 
United Corn 
United Gas Imp 
U S Rubber
U -S Steel ---------
West Union Te l .- 
•White M ;t -1- 
•Woolworth (F W l

On High Low
6 Vi «%

16% 1 h \
15H% 156 
If »4 18 
20*4 IH% 
»5 «, 34

6*4 ̂
lo i 16%
u i i  *6%
75 78 h
* 7%

UN, !1N
m  Wt
8 '*  8V»

39% 89
27 27
7%  6%

70>4 691..
148 \4?*4
31% 31%
uu u
401, 39« 4
8»S *#'»
47 A4%
tl$6 »',%
32% 32
7 6-7»
7

58 % 88
8% 8% 

87% 3« Vi 
14% 14".,
49% 48%
7% 7-%

24% 24%
0%  «

4;t

J«»K « . ‘S 84% 
0 *  »>. »V»

UN.
21)'. m\ 20'.,
20',
70% « »U  70%
1»'«2K‘ , 22 Vj 27 V,

M»u 12ti
«% 6N.

28% 2 » '*  
27% 26 V
SO',, 4»%
7V  7 Vi 

44 1, 48'.j 
31% «1% 
18', k 12V 
84 V  88% 
18 V
.HI'.. 88 V
6 *5  85% 
8% SV 

12',„ 12', 
44", 43 ',
69%, 38%.
21V 21V
UV, JHJ.
494, 48V

12‘,
6%

28%
26%
49%
7%

48%
81%
12%
689,

NEW YORK O l'KB
Aw  Maracaibo
A rk , Nat Gà» 

rmCiUr« Service 
i j l  Bond *  Sh 
Ford Mot Ltd 
■Gulf . Oil 
Jlumble Oil .

, Nlatt Hud Pow 
W- Sul. Mi. Oil

United Gaa . . .

lifc
8%

10«l4

• 8 W  8 ‘Im

OKLAH O M A C ITY LIVESTOCK
O KLAHOM A C ITY. Feb. *  <A P , “T 

<USDAl Cattle 800: calves 300: small 
lots odd head and »rood yearling steers 
£’ 25-50 : few steers to 9.00 : hedfers mostly 
6 00-8.25 : beef eowa 5.25-6.00 : bulls scarce ; 
Co waales 5.50-6.26: most slaughter calves 
6.00-8.00.

Hogs 1.000; active; mostly 10 higher; 
ranker top 7.50; shippers Hnd small kill
ers paying to .7«60 ; bulk 15̂ 260 lbs 7.40- 
60: few weighty butchers 6. <5-,415; stags 
quotable to 5.75.

4 Cheep 100; mostly a cleanup on Tat 
lambs at steady prices; odd lots good and 
eholec native Iambs 7.75-8.25.

V  \ KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 3 i A P I--O J8D A I

__Hogs 5ft0 ; top 7.65; go*.d to ch .ice 160-
240 mT ’T.WMIS 256-3*0 -11». 7.15-50 : 290- 
340 lbs. 7.00-25: sows 6.35-60.

' Cattle 400 ; cilves 300 : short load good
* 711 lb. fed heifers ».25: atnall lots medium 

shotlfcd pteerif down from 8.75: odd lot«» 
hutoher cows 5.75-6.50.

Sheep 1500: lambs 10-20 lower; odd

kL» shep about steady; top fed lambs
8.90; other fed lots mostly R.00-75 ; native 
largely down from 8v®0. ,

_ WOOL M ARKET
BOSTON. Fob. 3 (A P l— The Commer

cial Bulletin «H I say tomorrow the week 
has seen good trade in wopl again, main
ly for the fine and half-blood territory 
wools, " fo r  which prices are fully firm 
as compared with- «  week ago. Mediutp 
wools are against the buyer.

"M  hair continue« quiet but price* are 
steady. ’*

Secured basis:
Texas: fine 12 months selected 70.72: 

fine short l ‘A  months 68-70: fine eight 
months 60-62.

Mohair
rr-mestic. go«>d regional bag. Texas

spring 43-44 cent«; Texas kid 75-7T.

CHICAGO ORA IN
CHICAGO. Feb. 3 (A P I— A fter fluc

tuating only % cent the entire session— 
one of the narrowest trading range« In 
market records here— wheat prices closed 
a shade lower today.

Volume o f business was unusually small. 
Traders said speculative activity was at a 
minimum. This Is normally a dull season 
at the grain trade.

Wheat closed %-%• lower. May and July 
68%-:h . corn ■%-% down. May 50%-%, 
July 51%; oats unchanged to % higher.

g r a i n  t a b l e
CHICAGO. Fab. 3 (A P l —
Wheat High Low Close

Meh ______ —r — -------  6h:',
May 60 6 * *  ‘68%-%
j , “ '  69 6K%
Sep. _________ « •%  « 9 1 • 69«4.%

Film Explodes In  
Theater, Four Hurt

HOUSTON. Feb s i.Vi—Explosion 
of film was bcliived by flrsmen to 
have been the origin of a fire at 
a movie house 'Joy The'ten  which 
resulted in bums to three employes 
and injuries to a 16-year-old spec
tator last night.

Charles '8. Scott, the youth, was 
found unconscious in the bulldlpg 
afttr 400 patrons had rushbd to 
safety- through a rear exit. The 
youth, apparently trampled in the 
stampede, revived at a hospital.

Charlie Ed Marshall. 20. relief op
erator in the projsctton room, was 
seriously burned. OSes Polk, an as
sistant operator, and J. H. Msngum. 
49. chief operator, also suffered 
burns.

Man has been able to breed dogs 
into almost any shape, slxe and 
color he desires. The largest and 
smallest breeds we have today all 
sprang from the same wolf an
cestors.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Strong of 1 
Acton, Eng., received a telegram 
of congratulation from the King and , 
Queen when they celebrated their 
diamond wedding anniversary. They | 
were married in 1878 In a snow
storm.

* Cee News Want Ads For Results

Reserve Pilots 
To Be Trained

WASHINGTON, Feb 3 <*>>—'The 
army air corps In studying means 

| to Intensify training of reserve f i l
ers iiffteials indicated todav, while 
It schools new pilots for the addl- 
tloml warplanes asked by Prtei- 
d:nt Roos veh.

Reservists' spokesmen have asked 
more instructors. Increased pay and 
other Incentives for spare time fly 
ing. Legislation embodying some of 
the proposals has been offsnd In 
Congress

Officials gay Intensively-trained 
i young men kept In high efficiency 
by active service are required to pilot 

! modern complicated, wtrplanes. 
Sam? reservists have had difficulties 

, with the rigid physical requirements. 
There has been no hint these would 
be relaxed.

A larg? proportion of the r<

as qualified pilots, available 
emergency servioe.

dolph Field, Texas.

ments. officials said. They are giv
en the rank of lieutenant, if they 

hpoaseas the requisite technical qual
ifications 
under 35.

I
Americans rank second to Scan

dinavians In coffee consumption per 
capita.

Wherever you are on a 
Sundoy why not go to 
Church!

Ptmpa Mortuary
• E. Bass Olay, Prea.

PHONE— 191— 4*HOWE
Corner Francis at Ballard

SAVE! SAVE! 3 0 %
Up To « * * *

On All
Ronges, Refrigerators, Radios

We Are Ottering These Savings in Order <to Moke 
Room For New Merchandise

Post & Mosley Herge Sore
112 W. Kingsmill Phone 22___________

ÍS5 !&
rm v ,w .m o w d R í '

t
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What Does the Future Hold lor 
The Smaller Towns in Texas?

Whot must inevitably be the fate of the small towns and communities in Texas?
T h u  highways will h a » «  <ha awl af total « to r -  
»»■■a in ■ ni altor Taaaa caauauaitiaa. I f  nadar to* 
« u n í  atataáaa ham  ■ tota4 , hat haan 4tna to* 
•awll tawa awrehaat tnd property twaar.

Thit qurtlitn ia bring atkad in tttorallr hundrrdo 
af interior alter« over the »a te  wharc today “ Par 
lu s t" ' «i«a> riuttcr thr window« af naathrr« af 
•wipty hpalna«« htoildinf«! It to • qo««tl«n of 4p - 
anaaiagly » ■ ! « ■  Iw e r t a M . not «s ir  4«  to w . 
•stall tawa« a ad r.Mipunttto«. hat to tha «tot* a« 
a whole.

Tha«« «nr* ba«y alar«« a f c«a*m«nitv Ufa. 
•round which ha« largely grown tha aragraaoir« 
datalaanunt af Tcia«. ara bWng drltd up hr the 
■atratlon of h«a»y truck» t i n  our highway«. 
Thalr lor.I h «ln «M  fin s , and anlrrpria«. the dry 
good«, hardware, drag and trait and ragatohto 
•tom . r«tgil lumber yard«, whotoooto gracarr 
haraw. hottlina plant«, food mBh. ail mUb. grain 
r ltn to n  and rattan rampnatoo ara took!« to awot 
tha -— IT-— *-- of tha larger haainwi cantor« ho- 
raaao af thr almait unrootrirtod and pram lara«« 
ara a f Tala« highway« In the daUrarr of goad« by 
truck« from the larger rltlt« holding thr scantily 
gurctiao« adaantage.

The ak««rsti»n and manlpalntlaa. la rarylsg 
degree, « f  the erat a f traaapartatlaa hy highway 
far eompettoive purpaaaa. If act rratrletod, will 
toMPitaWy drie« dealers and whatosalara in the 
Smaller town« and ramatanlttoa rat a f haoinara. 
They p u t  «ueeumh to tha Inequality a f aspar- 
tanlty wMh which they ara hardened and Ihaa 
rantrtkate further te ear growing economic ehara.

tha ska now toeing me do by oortalu Intoroota to 
Inereaao the load limit an track» «aerating soar

------------------------------------a t i t o a u --------
Ihau maat ha tha adfact c f una Uuiaan  to* thè 
■nomatole tra » , Irad l lm lf  Cartainty thè lurger 
Ih« toad llralt tha tito la r orili ho tha distane« arar 
which «onda «aa ha haalsd I r a  4ha latrar dto- 
trlhutinr rautora. and thè p u b i  wtll ha ira 
harmful affarla su d«al«r« and antoepriaaa In <ra 
smallar t , « H l

Tha tourden a f lasaUsn barar by tho hralsam 
Intonato a f thè smallar aewas and rammanillra 
thraagkaat Tassi wtll. ss a estorsi rotoli, ho 
.to te «« n e i*  ood moro io  tra vhesldars o f ira 

Thera who ha«« *•- 
buildior« maat «acri-

remaining 
«rated in h*

ingly cali ‘Tha march a f pragraas.”
Tha Ihoaaands . ( fa m ilia ,  far •# many paar« 

dap andan t span employ mont toy «hora bnotomoo on 
terprlaos aa s  mean« a f llralUiood, maat ha farced 

the elkra la «n e »  o f weak, sad falling 6n 41mltlM | _ _ ̂   ̂ ___ ______ _
aid faMker ta car harden af relief and 
sb ra n a ti

Inroad« hr lang dhtanee track apersUas« as 
Ike truffle nf the railroads m a » neraararlb raralt 
In tha okandonaraot af mare sad mera raNraad 
mllaagr, with rora.qo.nt torn of payrollo sad tatea 
to than rammunitle. and an inorara» af Isa bar 
dosa ta flu ir ettftsen».

Teas« Railroad«, mho m k  n. floor« and .deanlogo«, hat whs willingly pay llmlr awa war to 
render efficient, dependable raid economical traiuportdgton service to Teas« eommunitlra. hare fait 
Uto III effaeta af unfair and «ukoidlied competition ia tko «a r a  tray sad meaauro na the «null tows 
hsaln—  man alto. In the IntoroU a f to r mstsal prmeruntlnn. lain with them In urging that gldsttog 
legal track load limit** ha net InrreaaedI

THE TEXAS RAILROADS
«•IlMk Ulami 
A M IM I A Gut

. MMAr A Im um LiwI A rtes 4 Auf f  >

l i H r ü t e l lLattiti
(bttfltli. Ai m  A PMlflt 
it. k. A •• ft 9h7mm 
n oMiww PMlflt lim b  

1MM A PMlfU
Ttm ••uttaMMrP 

Wunita Fallt A SteH w *
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»«OUR PRICES/
THESE LOW PRICES ARE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY!

PORK & BEANS PHILLIPS' 
NO. 21 CAN

C

LIBBYS CATSUP 214 OUNCE 
BOTTLES

|C

■ W- ■ . ara----  . ■■ .....- -----------

SUGAR lOs-Hra 33c s u g a r  r r  2 1 LB.
rKGS.. 15ç

TAMALES 2 ssl». •. 25c CANDY O r s ip  Slices 
Jelly Manx
Chocolate Dropx, l.b........... 10c

Chili 2 27c TOWELS 2 ROLLS
SCOTT. 19c

BEANS ?,£ 2 can«13c TISSUE 3 ROLLS
WALDORF 14c

VEGETABLES LIBBY'S 16 Oz. 
Cans

PEANUT BUTTER Joknun's
Q u a l i
Jar

1 CHILI SAUCE 17c WAX PAPER 2 i 15c
I COCOA I T . 7c PINEAPPLE H  c. 19c

HY-PRO be 12k P E A R S 2 35c
9 Apple Butter a?' 10c V t U M C I  Fresh Country,

V  f l HgZ X h  Guaranteed, FViday 
U U U U  and Saturday. Dox. . 15ic

BAKING PÜWUER CALUMET 
1 LB. CAN

SUAP CHIPS WHITE
EAGLE

TOMATOES NO. 2 
CANS

Green Beans 3 as 20c
MATCHES BOX

CARTON

Food CANS
LIBBY'S

Tomato LOBBY'S 
46 Ox. CAN

CRISC0 49«
Pink Salmon A tASKA  

NO. 1 TA LL

Produce fridoy and Saturday Only

GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Marsh Seedless

LETTUCE
Fresh Choice, Head

ORANGES
Another load of these 
choice California med
ium oranges at t h i s  
low price!

2 DOZ.
LEMONS
Large 360 Sunkist, Dox.

POTATOES
No. 1 Russets Idaho No. 1 Reds

CAULIFLOW ER
Snowy White Heoàs— Pound

APPLES
Faricy Winesaps

Dozen
CELEBY

Washington
Large Stalk

HIGHEST QUALIT

PRICES GOOD FRID AY and SATURDAY

SAUSAGE
All Moat, Seasoned Right, Lh.

OYSTERS Pi. O C*
Baltimore, Extra Selects t t W

Pork-Beans 3 16 Ok . CANS 
VAN CAMP'S

C A T F I S H
fresh Chonnel, Lb. B M I

H A L I B U T  1 9cPiked or Piece, Lb. 1

T R O U T  L b .  1
White, fresh Shipment al i e

APPLE JUICE
Gilberts, 20 ox. con 7c
PICKLED PEACHES I P *
Libby's, No. 2Vt Con__________A M V

10cCORN
Libby's Whole Kernel 
Golden Bontom, 16 o k . eon

EGG NOODLES
Del Monico, 16 ox. fkg ._____

Black Walnut Meats
Vi Lb. Pkg._____________________________

FRWT PRESERVES CAdk
Libby's Assorted, No. 5 Con 3 a V

CLAMS— Pioneer
No. Vi Can ,

FLOOR POLISH
O'Cadar, 4d>x. Battte__________________

TOWEL HOLDERS 1 (U
Scon, Eoch_________________  | J v

MALTRA MEAL
Whale wheat Cereal, Fkg.

KAFFEE HAG
1 leb.............................

SPINACH
Libby's, No. 2 Con, 2 Cons

DREFT
Large Pkg.

RICE 9cFancy Blue, 2 Lbs.

MARSHMALLOWS
Angekis, 1 Lb. Phg. 13c
PUFFED WHEAT
Quaker, 2 Pkgs. 15c
TOILET SOAP
Palmolive, Bar 5c
SOUP
Campbell,s 3 Cans 
Chicken & Mushroom 

Cm*

25c
16c

MILK
Barden's Rose Brand, 
4 Tall Com

MACKEREL
Lqrge Salt, 2 for

SUNRAY SLICED  
Or

OUR OWN, Lb.

FU LL CREAM  
LONGHORN

Wilson's Sugor Cured— Whole or Half, Lb. 20
HENS |
Nke and Fat, Lb- 1 5e
RABBITS 1
Extra Nice. la . 1 7c
KRAUT

.Froth Bulk, Qt. 8c
ROASTS |
Fresh Pork Pknks, Lb. I 4 c

STEAK M>. 4
Boby Beef or. Veal Loin C!7c

Fresh, Pure Hog

A Lbs.

FRESH CALF  
or HOG, Lb.

ROASTS
Rolled From Choke Beby Beef, Lb.

Grapenut Flakes 
Pkg.

COFFEE
Miss, 1 U. fc & h t iFUIm  iFl001D
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PRICES EFFECTIVE  
PRESS TIME 
FRIDAY  
AND THRU 
MONDAY 
FEB.

6 ,h

r ^

4
&  .

A V .  > ^  V ^ s *

Crackers g 2 H 0
15TOMATO JUICE

SAonte A* L

0XYD0L
The New Improved

Large 4  f i  ft 
Box 1 □

TISSUE 1
Ambassador W

j Bolls 2 5 C
PIMENTOS

1 , 2
TOMATOES
Extra Standard

POST BRAN Of]
FLAKES Beg. Pkg. -5 3
SNOWDRIFT For Fine 

Pastries « ]
6Lb Poid 99c A  Lb.

O P«M . J l j

Extra Standard

il Can

CORN 
CORN 

CORN 
CORN 

CORN

Sweetened
Field

Brimfull 
Brand— 
Vac. Pack

White Swan 
Brand—
Tiny Sweet

Brimfull 
Brand— 
Whole Kernel

Exceptional Vaines 
In Canned Corn

ugar No. J  Can J q

2 N» 2 Cons 15c 
12 0x Con 10c
n °. 2 c .n i2?c

No. 2  Con J J C

Bologna 1
Piece or Slice— LB. . . . .  . . R¥

MINCED HAM1 
or FRANKS lb. 1 1

DOG FOOD
Armour's or 
Ideal—

Standard’ s lu
CH ILI
Red Wrapper, Lb.

SAUSAGE
Fresh Ground, Lb.

Wax Paper
CUT KITE BRAND

Reg.
10c
Size
For

CARROTS
■ r a d is h e s
GREEN ONIONS

Bnnches
For

Beef Roast
BRISKET POT ROAST | q c

BEEF SHORT RIBS 

BONELESS BOLL | ^ 1

CHUCK—Center Cut 1 * 7 *

FANCY ARM

PIKES PEAKE ................  w

CHOICE RUMP ...............27*
FANCY PRIME RIB

BONELESS ROUND

STANDARDS FAM ILY STYLE | a c  
Lb...............................   I ®

PICKLES
Fancy Whole 
Sour or Dill

24 Oz. Jar

B A N A N A S
Extra Fancy Fruit

Sot. Only

Doz....

TAM ALES Lettuce APPLES
Fancy 
California

NABCO BBAND

2 Fancy California

CATSUP
Large 14 Oz.
Can . .

HOMINY
EXTRA STANDARD

Oranges
lifornia

M f
Coconuts
___ 7lc
Lemons
__ 19;
GRAPEFRUIT

WINESAPS l t t .
Fancy Washington Doz. I f W
DELICIOUS IQ a
Fancy Washington Doz. I v V
WINESAPS A «
Fancy Bulk Lb. iW
Bushel .j . . .  . $1.29

Oranges
19*Fancy Texas 

Sweets
DOZ. a .

Celery
10*

Fancy
California

Potatoes Yams

Delicatessen
PICKLED PIGS FEET
.......................................
COTTAGE CHEESE
Lb....................................... ..
PIM-CHEESE SPREAD
Lb.......................................
PIM-HAM SPREAD
Lb. ............................ ..........
BAR-B O BEEF
Lb..........................................
COOKED HEARTS or
TONGUE — Lb. ..............
BONELESS ROAST BEEF
Lb. .......... ...........................
IIO T ROAST PORK
Lb..........................................
BAR-B-Q LAMB
Lb..........................................
HAM—Home Baked
Lb. ......................................
CHIPPED BEEF

Cello Packages .............

L I V E R
Fresh Young P i-, Lb. 
Baby Beef . . ¿0. 19ic 
Fancy C a lf. . .  Lb. 29c

Cured Hams
SHANK HALF OR WHOLE 

DECKER’S KORN K IST  2 2 % *

PINKNEY ’S 8U NRAY.............. 2 4 ^ 2 *

WILSON CERTIFIED 2 6 V 2 *

BONELESS PICNICS O O l/  c
Half or Whole — Lb...............  • 3 F /Z
CERTIFIED BONELESS J w l/  c
Half or Whole — Lb...............  J / /Z

FRESH PORK 
CALF or B

OLD TAVERN CHEESE
Jar—fcach ................................. .........
1 LB. SUNRAY CELLO SAUSAGE
Lb.- ...................................... ..............
CERTIFIED PIG  LINKS 
Lb. ........ ...................................
DECKERS SMOKED LINKS
Lb. .....................................................
SW IFT’S 1 LB. BROOKFIELD 
SAUSAGE — Lb.................................
SUNRAY SLICED BAG SAUSAGE 
Lb..........................................................

Poultry-Fish

Fancy
California

Burbanks
Strictly No. 1 LB.

Cobblers
No. 1 Whitt, 10 Lbo.

Triumphs
No. 1 Red 10 LBS.

Strictly No.
1 Kiln Dried

3
BREAD L n ew  p o t a t o e s

Cabbaae
New Crop

Crisp And d B  4
Green ■ ■  i -

Lb.......

TODDY
The Original Chocolate 
and Malt Flavored Drink 
Made by the Makers of 
Ovaltine—

I ti-Lb. Can |C
For .......................*

When You Buy 

«  1-Lb. Can A g e

Delicious Hot 
Or Cold

HENS— Fancy Colored

FRYERS—Fancy New Crop
Lb. .......................... . ...........

A !
STEWERS—Not Too Large 
Lb............................................

GUINEAS—F^ncy Young 
Each ....................... .

TURKEYS—Choice Fowl 
Lb. ........................................

OYSTERS—Baltimore 
Extra Selects —  Pt...........

CAT FISH—Fresh Water 
Lb............ .................................

Crisco
For Shortening, 
Frying, Pastries

3 Lb. Pail

Bulk
Lb. . .

Sunray Quality

Ham Shank
m  17 lc

u 2 1 ‘
Pound
H AN
Bulls

46151
FLOUR

Texas Marsh Seedless

Fluffy, Saturday Only
16 Oz. Loaf

New Stock 
Every Bag 
Guaranteed

Big N  Brand

48“

CHUCK—Center
Lb......................J
ARM—Fancy Ro
Lb. ...................
LOIN—Centr Cu
Lb......................
SHORT CUT O UB
Lb. ....................  . . . .
CHOICE SIR lbl 1 ’
Lb....................... ..
IIINDOUARTER|JND 
Lb. ...
T-BONES — I 
Lb. . 4 .,
VEAL CU1
Lb.........
MINUTE S T i 
Lb.

WILSON SAL BEEI 
TO Yt ORDER

P&Koai
The WMIaphth

6 GiaBar

SU G A R.
Salnrilay

Osly
Limit

A *

W a v

Shop STANDARD FOOD MARKETS With 
The Crowds For Better Foods For Less- 

Remember Their Positive Guaran
tee On Every Sale Protects You 
. From Loss!!

TANDARD F
*  ONE STOP DOES IT—GROC-V

No. 1—Somerville & Kingsmill. Phone 342, 343 and 727 N. J -,

CHILI SAUCE j  Q,

WE
RESERVE 

THE RIGHT 
TO LIM IT  
QUAN TITY  
PURCHASES

A ? SYRUP
Can 21e

White Swan 
Ribbon Cane

Pint Can 12
SHORTENING
KBS. TUCKEB S 4m 51

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE r "

MARCO BRAND N o * 2 JV
KRAUT *
Extra Standard ■ 
No. 2 Size Can Î  ™  2 1 ,

SHRIMP O  r#r %
Be,. Can C  C \ f c

GRAPE JUICE
Marco Brand 
QT. BOTTLE

Pin! 1  4  i

BLACKEYEPEAS (
) «

Sirbv. Preserves'! O »■ 1  Qf
Brimfull Brand 1  N  MJor . . • > ■
Pure Fruit ■ W  ■ W
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PUMPKIN Q N . 2  4 C
£ ' “ d IOC L  C a »  I Ü

SALMON 9  h „ .  O C c
s a i s 1- L  c u t  ¿ ¡ J

PORK & REANS 1
Armour's I f  O i. i 
pull l D c a n  ................. 5‘ RED CHILI SAUCE 1  A  c

For Tamales I  I I  W 
Regular Can ..............................  |  R J

CRANBERRY SAUCE O C c
o „ o „  s ,, ., Regular Can £  For£ ^

Tomatoes and Reg 1 A  
Green Chili Con 1 U®

■ ■ m .  ■ _ _  __

M I L K
Armour's Evaporated

Toll C  Small3 Tall ß
Or Q l

TOMATO JUICE
0  Oz. CanCHB Brand

GRAPE JAM
Ma Brown « a  Oz.
Pure Fruit A Q  Jar

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
PRESS TIME 

FRIDAY
_  AND THRU

.  MONDAY
.  ±  \  \  V  X .  « B .
V \  * 6H,

fuality meats
HAMBURGER

I Fresh ond Leon, Lb.

1 0  Cheese 1A
■  Cloverbloom I

LONGHORN Lb. ■  ■

PEANUT BUTTER
Fine Ground, Lb.............

Leon End Cuts, Lb. 
Choice Center Cuts, Lb.

HEARTS or 
TONGUES
Young Colt, Lb.

ARMOUR'S VEGETOLE
Lb. !
Carton

Lb. . . 
Carton

Choice liamb

TIF IED  FRANKS—In (lass

UR or D ILL PICKLES—

LAMB LEGS—Whole
Lb.................. ..................
LAMB SHOULDERS 
Half or Whole — Lb. 
LAMB—Choice Stew
Lb.....................................
FANCY RIB CHOPS
Lb............... .....................
FANCY LOIN CHOPS 
Lb.

Slab Bacon
SALT JOWLS
Lb.............. ............................
SALT SIDE
Lb............. .. .. .y.................
BACON SQUARES
Lb.........................................
REX FANCY BREAKFAST
Lb...............................J...........
SYCAMORE — HEAVY
Lb...............................! ...........
KORN KING
Lb. ....................
DECKER'S IOWANA
Lb........... .........................
STAR — ARMOUR’S
Lb. .......................................
NIAGARA — DOLD'S
Lb...............................
PREMIUM — SW IFT’S
Lb. ................................. .

Half or Whole Slabs or End Cuts

Kellogg's Rran 
Flakes

\ \ l  / /

/ ; i\
GALLON FOODS AT A SAVING

eefteaks Sliced Baconll Pork Cuts
K—Center

-Fancy 

-Centr Cu 

T CUT O UB 

E SIRjJa 

QUARTER INI) 

ÍES — I

TE ST i

Kuner's Best

SALT
Mackerel
15cEoch

40
■ LSON SRL BEEF CUT 

TO  YÍ ORDER

PINKNEY’S ECONOMY
Lb........... ...............................
WILSON’S LAKEVIEW
Lb..........................................
CUDAHY’S REX
Lb............ ...... .................
PINKNEY’S SUNRAY
Lb. ................................... .
W ILSONS KORN KING
I.b...................................
ARMOUR’S STAR
Lb..........................................
ARMOUR'S BANQUET
Lb...................................
SW IFT’S PREMIUM BOX
Lb.........................................
FANCY HOTEL PACK
Lb....................  ................. .
CANADIAN STYLE 
Lb..............................

NECK BONES

FRESH PIGS FEET

SPARE RIBS
Lb.................................. .........
FRESH SIDE BACON
Lb. .......................................
SHOULDER ROAST
Lb....................................
IIAM ROAST—First Cut
Ua ........................................
HAM ROAST—Cuter Cut
Lb. .........................................
FRESH PORK HOCKS
Lb. ..................... ...................
SHOULDERS
Shank Half or Whole — Lb.
FRESH HAMS
Shank Half or Whole — Lb.

CEREAL DEAL
1 Reg. Pkg. Corn Kix for lc  When

. t-jj
you buy 2 reg pkgs. of

23cWheaties
For

A ll For

Cherries
Red Sour Pitted

2 No. 2 Cans

25*
Table Spreads

OLEO " 12k 
OLEO 12k
u a  The World's R A 1Nueoa s U h c

V FLOUR
Every Bog Guaranteed—

Lb.
Bag

Canadian's
Best

PUMPKIN, Empson's Brand, Fancy 
CHERRIES, Red Sour Pitted 
PICKLES, Sour or Dill 
PINEAPPLE, Del Monte Crushed 
PEACHES, Sliced or Halves 
PRUNES, Fancy Italian 
TOMATOES, Solid Pack 
H O M IN Y ^E xtraS ^

ARMOURS CANNED 
FOODS

BREAKFAST LOAF Size No. 11 16c 
C0RNMEAL MUSH Size No. 11 1 lc 
HOMINY GRITS Size No. 11 He 
FAMILY DINNER Size No. 2 26c
OLD FASHION STEW Size No. 2 22c
SPAGHETTI & MEAT S izeN o .il 17c 
VEAL NOODLES Size No. 11 18c 
BEEF & NOODLES Size No. 11 18c 
CORNED BEEF HASH S izeN o .il 17c 
TRIPE Size No. 1 12c
ROAST BEEF Size No. 1 23c
SANDWICH SPREADS Size No. 1 10c
LUNCH TONGUE Size No. 1 23c
ASST. SPREADS Size No. \ 10c
CHICKEN SPREAD Size No. \ 12c
HAM LOAF Size No. 1 15c
VEAL LOAF Size No. \ 15c
SPAGHETTI IN SAUCE Size No. 1 10c

G A L  39c 
G A L  49c 
G A L  49c 
GAL. 59c 
G A L  39c 
G A L  27c 
GAL. 39c 
G A L  27c

Crackers
Merchant's Graham

COFFEE
Break O’ Morn 
Drip or Regular

Sugar
Powdered or Brown

2 Lb. Bag

Soap Chips
Armour's Balloon

COCOA
Best Way Brand

2 Lb. Can .

Matches
Dandy Brand

6 Box Carton

SYRUP
WORTH MAPLE

Pears

i

1 1 ife BOWDER25r-21« STRRY.JAN |
Old Orchard Brand 1 £ 4!r

H I  FRUIT COCKTAIL O C c
forco Brand £  *®9 ,  ^  J  

j| Eyra Fancy ^  Cans . . ^

RLACKRERRIES No. 2 f
Extra Standard (jR |i «

19I MINCE NEAT 9
I OldTime Brand f l 90t 9  Re

Pkg. dull Hominy H“ -  JO*

FOR YOUR PROTECTION
A ll Employees of STANDARD FOOD 
MARKETS Handling Your Foods 

Have Health Certificates Ac
companied By Blood Tests!!

VINEGA1
Worth Brand 
LARGE . . . .

Bartlett Salad Pieces

NO. 2 CAN

é M
■ \ / v

*  Y \
< y \

ORANGE JUICE
46 ?..

d w
Bruce Brand 
LARGE

Y0UNGRERRIES
Fancy Quality—  
Ravmal Brand

No. 2 
Can

WE 
RESERVE 

THE RIGHT 
TO LIM IT  

QUANTITY  
PURCHASES
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VMQtm, w eep t Saturday, and Sunday morning 
lava. *22 West Poster Avenue. P a a p t, Texas. 
Phone M6—A ll departments

TH E A880C1ATED PRESS (Pa ll L e a » «l W ire), 
tied Presa is exclusively entitled U> the use fo r piib- 

> of all news dispatched credited to it or otherwise cred
ible paper and also the regular news published herein.

sd as second clasi» matter March 15, at tbe postoffice ut 
a. Penas, under the met of March 8. 187*. National Aduar- 

Representative* : Texas Dally Presa League. New York, 
«ouifl. Kansas City. Los Angeles, San Francisco and

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
B Y  CARRIER la P«mpa. 18c per week. BY MAIL, payable 
in advance, in Gray and adjoint»*1 counties, also Hansford, 
Ochiltree, and Mpaeomb counties. 84.85 per year. Outside above 
named counties. $9.00 per year. Price per single copy 6 cents. 
No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier delivery.

An ftnckpcndont Demorratic newspaper, publishing the news 
fairly and impartially at all times and supporting in its edi
torial columns the principles which it believes to be r|ght and 
oppoaag those question* which It believes to be wrong, re
gardless o f party politics.

Bock Up The Low
While the «rand Jury is investigating the Monday 

night shooting at tbe Southern club, a lot of stories 
are going the rounds—most of them untrue.

Why not stand on the side of the law? You hear 
that the officers had no business going into the 
night club on an occasion of that kind.

Most fair-minded persons agree that the sheriff 
and his men had every right to visit the dance hall. 
I f  some trouble had arisen there that night and 
officers had not put In their appearance, there would 
have been much criticism. You would have heard the 
story that they were not on the job, or that they 
were afraid to go.

I t  was explained today that perhaps the officers 
were not telling the public what happened because 
It might make it difficult for grand jurors to sift 
the facts. They were advised not to talk.

They have the right to do that. I t  has seemed to 
us all along that a statement from the participants, 
because they are public officers, would have set at 
test the many gossip and rumor stories and would 
have been of benefit to the side of the law.

This statement seems to be superfluous, but—

For the benefit of some, who may have received 
the wrong impression—we are not trying to embarrass 
anybody, and this newspaper definitely is on the 
side of law enforcement—first, last and always!

The Nation's Press
liC T  THE N ATIO N  KNOW  

(Chlrago Tribune)
Maj. Gen. Arnold, chief of the army air corps, 

told the house military affairs committee the 
athor day all the details of the army plans for 
aviation expansion. He told the committee what 
the army air authorities want but not why they 
want it. This is true likewise pf the Hepburn 
report. The nation is asked fot the expenditure 
of large sums of money but it if left in the dark 
on why they must be spent.

Congress and the nation arc entitled to know 
why They are entitled to know the power of 
foreign air armaments, not merely in generalities 
but in the »acts which are nuppoaed to justify 
the American program. There is no reason to 
keep these facts a secret from the American 
congress or people. They are not secrets to the 
foreign governments we are supposed to be pre
paring to resist.

M ilitary secrecy is 90 per cent bunk. The plea 
Mtnetimes covers up the lack of knowledge of 
the witness or the lack of adequate support for 
the proposed program. I t  is an old story. For 
generations it was customary for offioers in the 
artillery to take an oalh not (o betray the secrets 
of the profession. Finally Prince von Bulow 
gave this secret away. The secret, he said, was 
that there were no-secrets.

Instead of merely presenting what we are 
supposed to need for our defense, we 'should be 
told, for example, how fast foreign planes are 
flying and how effective they are. We should be 
told how many hostile planes wo arc prac
tically threatened, how great are the fuel and 
other supplies in probably unfriendly countries, 
how much preparedness is required by aggres
sors located at long distance from us. What is 
the actual proof of the destructive power af avia
tion bombing and the value of the defensive? 
jDemonst rations of the accuracy and effect vf 
aerial bombing will not betray the machinery used.

In short, congress and the nation should not be 
asked to accept blindly the conclusion o f flying 
Brahmins or the devices o f ambitious politicians 
with ulterior purposes.

How far the planning for increased armament 
is subjected to diplomatic and political purpose 
is well illustrated by the proposal to build n 
major naval base in the Island of Guam, a project 
which has no justification if the nation's desire 
for a defensive foreign policy is -to be respected. 
Guam is nearly 5,000 miles from Hawaii. It is 
only 1,300 from Japan and in the midst of Japa
nese islands. To protect and utilise it we must 
have a fleet capable of covering communications, 
passing through a network of Japanese islands, 
and we must maintain a major naval and air 
force nearly 5,000 miles away from Hawaii. The 
eost of this would be tremendous. What is these 
to justify It if we are leaving the Philippines 
and are to follow a policy of nonaggression in 
the Pacific?

Congress should insist upon knowing all the 
relevant tacts which should regulate our expendi
tures and shape the development of our naval, 
air, and army establishments. And this knowledge 
Should be given to the nation fully and frankly.

MEN • WOMEN - SMOKES

United American Heavy Stuff
Bad men want their women 
To be like cigarettes.
J»st eo many.
All slender and trim 
In a  ease.
Waiting in a row 
To  be «elected.
Set aflame—and—
When their flame has died—
Discarded.

More fastidious Mae 
Prefer women like cigars.
These are more exclusive.
Look better 
Add last longer;
I f  the brand Is good.
They arc not given away.

Opod Men treat women 
lik e  pipes
And become more attached to them 
Tbe elder tber beoomel 
When the flame la burned out 
They still look after them,
K a o *  them gently 
ffcul lovingly)
And care for them always—
No Maa shaves his pipe.

—Anongmou

Sharing the Comforts
Of Life -  -  -  By A. C. HoIIm
TAXING  PUBLIC O FFIC IALS AND  INCOME 

FROM GOVERNM ENT ,SECT'RETIES
I f  there is any tax on Income In the world that 

Is justified, it Is a tax on Income from Interest on 
government securities and Income from holding 
government jobs.

While the readers know the writer o f this col
umn does not believe in any kind o f an income 
tax, if there be any justice at all in an- income tax, 
It is taxing the man who has an income as o re
sult of refusing to take hazardous risks and loan
ing his money to the government.

And the more the government has to pay for the 
use of borrowed wealth, the better o ff the people 
w ill be because It w ill tend to keep the government 
from doing business that the private citizens can 
do so much more economically than the politicians 
can do it. Under the present system o f exempting 
the man who seeks security and takes no risks, 
and taxes the man who is venturesome and ex
periments with new methods of adding to the 
wealth tJ the world, is just sheer nonsense.

That method of (axing the fruits o f wise enter
prise and exempting the taxwrr government secur
ities can only lead eventually to complete state 
socialism or communism. It  is the accepted method 
nowadays of all painters o f pleasant illusions of 
destroying private enterprise.

The least that can be done is to tax a man who 
gets his money from the government on the same 
basis as the man who gets It by giving customers 
more for the money than others g ive and pays his 
men as much or more than others w ill pay him, 
and still has an income left a fter he has satisfied 
his customers and workers that they" are benertt- 
ted.

* » *

. _ DROP IN  M ARKET•" ■** '< •*.
I  remarked to a worker the other day that the 

market had dropped some $5 in one day. The work
er thoughtlessly remarked that was something the 
working man did not need to worry about.

Beliefs like this are the reason 10 million peo
ple are out o f work. When the workers believe 
that they can prosper when there is little  sight of 

profit for the enterpriser, they vote to make laws 
that prevent enterprisers from being w illing to 
take risks because the risks are so much greater 
than the chance o f reward.

And this, o f  course, most seriously affects the 
workers. It makes his job unsafe and it lowers his 
wages and keeps them from increasing. The pros
pects of profits are, in reality, more important to 
the working man than they are to the man of 
means. The man of means can live for awhile on 
his savings and probably w ill live even better than 
he otherwise would, i f  he feels that his savings 
are going to be taken from him eventually; while 

the worker loses his hope and his self respect by 
being taken care o f for the time being by con
fiscating wealth that has been formerly produced 
instead o f producing the new wealth that he con
sumes.

I t  is truly public opinion, such as this worker 
had, that makes jobs scarce.

e *e • ;4-

PO L IT IC A L  INTO LERANCE
Samuel D. Carothers, in his column wisely says, 

"The curse o f the World today and the breeder 
of wars is PO L IT IC A L  INTO LERANC E .”

This certainly is true and it makes no difference 
whether it be Communism, Fascism or Nazism, 
or majority rule intolerance. They all w ill even
tually lead to thé belief that those in control are 
better than other people; that they have rights 
that other people do not have. And as Mr. Gtr- 
others says, all intolerance Is o f Messianic origin 
—the beliefs that in one man or one system lives 
all truth and fhat all other beliefs should be ex
terminated.

A  man who believes in real liberty does not 
believe that he lias a monopoly on all truth. He 
believes that other people have equal rights.

And the failure to recognize this right and try 
to coerce and force by law one's opinion or. others, 
is the reel cause o f why people are living in the 
United Stales in such fear and trembling as to 
the future.

I f  no one demanded more for the service he 
rendered (ban other people were w illing to do 
the identical service, there would be no unemploy-
ment.---------- --------- -----------------—

Behind The News 
Of l i e  Day — - -------

By BRUCE CATTON
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3—Being a regular army man, 

Col. F. C. Harrington believes in standing by his guns.
Colonel Harrington, who took Harry Hopkins’ place 

as head of the W PA when Hopkins went to the Com
merce Department, stepped into one of the hottest 
spots in Washington.

He hardly got his hat hung up before an economy- 
minded Congress began putting the whole W PA sys
tem and philosophy under the micreecope. It  criticised 
WPA as an instrument of politics and pared the WPA 
budget as excessive. Colonel Harrington appeared be
fore committees and subcommittees for questioning.

And when the smoke had cleared away, there was 
the colonel standing Just about where Harry Hopkins 
had been standing before him.
PUTS O KAY ON W PA

Colonel Harrington believes that a work relief pro
gram is going to be a permanent part of the fédéral 
government's job. He cant see how the W PA rolls can 
be reduced before April; indeed, he thinks that they 
might well go up a little. And he doesn't think there 
has been nearly as much political misuse of W PA 
as some people have alleged.

The colonel may not make his ideas stick. Those 
three letters—W PA—don't exactly produce loud cheers 
In Congress these days. In  both houses there have 
been fiery denunciations of WPA's record, to say 
nothing of scoffing at Colonel Harrington’s assertion 
that the $875.000.000 supplemental appropriation sug
gested by President Roosevelt was the least on which 
WPA could get through the winter. But the colonel 
is unmoved.

"Do you feel," I  asked him, “ that It should be the 
aim of the country to wind up W PA  as soon as pos
sible and care for those who need care by means of 
direct relief, or does the W PA idea appeal to you as 
preferable?”

“Direct relief, in the long run. is unsatisfactory to 
the majority of Americans,” ha replied. “ I  am confi
dent that we will never go back to the dote. 1 cannot 
see at this time how WPA or some form of federal
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Around
Hollywood

By ROBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 3—Within a 
year or two a young man named Leo 
C. Rosten is going to know more 
about Hollywood than anybody else 
In the world.

That’s a fact, and even the old- 
est-tlmers here admit It. They add, 
too, that it's about time that some
body like Dr. (of Ppllosophyi Ros
ten and a crew of scientists came 
out here and conducted a painstak
ing survey of all phases of movie 
making. Besides being the fourth 
largest Industry, it probably Is the 
most complex and sociologically 
Important.

• • •
FILMLAND UNDER 
MICROSCOPE

In  spite of his imposing academic 
background and the serious nature 
of the Motion Picture Research Pro
ject. which is under a foundation 
grant from the Carnegie Corpora
tion. Rosten's book will contain some 
pretty funny stuff. There’s no doubt 
about his sense of humor because 
he’s the author of the “Hyman Ka
plan" stories under the name of 
Leonard Q. Ross. And only a man 
with a well-developed funny bone 
could face the prospect of two sol
id years of systematic study of Hol
lywood and its people.

Instead of resenting his snooping, 
members of the screen colony have 
welcomed Rosten and they are vol
untarily providing a bewildering 
mass of fact, opinion and anecdot
es. His Job will be correlating all 
material and then writing the book. 
Since this is n scientific enterprise, 
the book probably won't be widely 
read, although parts of it may be 
published in magazines. He doubts, 
te», that tt Is  likely to benefit the 
movie industry.

• • •

NEEDING MONEY 
MADE HIM F IN N Y

A couple of years ago, working 
under a fellowship from the Social 
Science Research Council, Dr. Ros
ten made a study and wrote a book 
about Washington correspondente. 
While engaged in that, he wrote 
his first articles on “The Education 
of H -Y-M -A-N  K-A-P-L-A-N ,’’ at. 
tempting humor because he had to 
make some extra money to pay for 
his wife’s appendicitis operation. So 
it was a fortunate illness, after all. 
Another was Mr. Rosten\s attack of 
pneumonia. That brought them to 
Hollywood.

They had Intended going to Ari
zona but Rosten switched plans 
when he went to buy the railroad 
tickets and found that excursion 
rates to California were cheaper. 
For seven months Rosten laborad at 
a kitchen table piled with manu
scripts of the Washington book and 
the Kaplan book. Or.ce he hired a 
secretary, a brisk British girl, with 
horrifying results. He discovered 
that in transcribing the Kaplan 
stuff she had been meticulously cor
recting the phonetic misspelling of

Peonle You 
Know

By ARCHER FU LLING  LM

The boy was playing solitaire. He 
was always either playing soil- 

itaire or sleeping. He was the 
kind of boy who would play sol

itaire at a prize fight -and he 
liked prize fights better than 

anything. He played a particu
lar kind of solitaire. He would 

bet Old Sol fifty bucks that he 
would have ten cards at the 

top (at five dollars a card) af 
the end of the game. He of tan 

won. but he didn’t cheat. He said 
if you cheated it would ruin 

your luck. He was scrupulously 
honest in playing solitaire. The 

last time he figured up he owed 
■ Old Sol was $6.742. and he was 
elated because the time before 

when he audited his “books” 
(scores of small slips of paper on 

which he wrote his winnings 
and losses i, he owed him over 

$13,000. He was honest, too, in 
figuring up hts debts to Old Sol.

He kept those small slips of 
paper in hts pockets for months 

at a time. They were mifod 
with other slips of paper on which 

were written his school assign
ments. Anything lie couldn't keep 

in hLs pockets was of no use to 
him and wasn't worth having, he 

often raid, and besides he’d 
forget where he laid it. I t  was 

hts ambition to cut down the 
debt to Old Sol to $55 and then 

play him double or nothing, and 
then win. He wanted to still 

ke p on owing him $5 beeause 
he said if he ever got out of debt 

to Old Sol ho would lose In
terest in the game and quit play

ing. . . . But his mind was not 
wholly on solitaire While be wms 

playing. He was thinking of 
things—about which he said Very 

little but you knew he was 
thinking more about tilings than 

the solitaire. . .

How's Your 
Health?

the dialect. "Incidentally," said Ros- 
ten, who can laugh about it now, 
"she was a Yogi. Confided that ev
ery morning, in her room, she’d sit 
on the floor, nude, and meditate!"

Rosten didn’t realize that he was 
famous by now, and h? and his wife 
didn’t know a soul in town. One day 
he got so lonely that he telephoned 
an agent with whom lie once had 
corresponded. "When did you get In 
town?" yelled the agent. "Have you 
signed yet?"

• • •

H -Y-M -A-N  K -A-P-L-A-N  
AT DINNER

"Signed what?" asked the bewil
dered scientist. “My Ood I ’ve scarce
ly even eaten!" So that night the 
Rostens went to an "Intimate" little 
dinner party and found 60 guests all 
anxious to hear the author tell dia
lect stories. He told them. In a short 
time Rosten knew practically every
body In town, and he was offered a

By IAGO GALDSTON. M. D.

ABOUT PAIN.
A significant symposium on the 

treating of pain was held recently 
at the New York Hospital. Facts 
brought forth In the discussion 
should prove of value to all laymen 
It was there emphasized that —con
trary to the common impression—the 
treatment of pain is a most difficult 
and hazardous affair.

With so many “pain killers’* her
alded to the public it would seem 
an easy matter for the medical man 
to select some drugs that would stop 
the pain that troubles a patient.

Unfortunately that is not always 
the case. This Is not because there 
arc not drugs enough, or because 
they are not potent enough, tut be
cause the physician must consider 
the patient’s ultimate welfare as well 
as the imnudiate pain

In many cases the drugs used to 
abolish pain may produce serious 
and event disastrous results. Listed 
ameng such untoward effects are 
the following: Nausea, vomiting,
constipation, distention, urinary re
tention, temporary blindness, deaf
ness, skin eruptions, profuse perspir
ation. stupor, serious disturbances 
of the blocd and the blood making 
organs, and narcotic addiction.

Besides all this—as Dr. Harry 
Oold who led the discussion pointed 
out—there are the following factors 
to b ’ considered. Pain Is a symptom 
and not a disease. The average 
patient wanLs relief from pain, and 
ts little Interested in how lie ts re
lieved.

But on the other hand, the patient 
wants permanent relief, and a cor
rection of the underlying, abnor
mality Frequently, in order to de- 
termine the cause of a pain, the 
physician must delay killing the pa
tient’s pain. Diagnose first and th:n 

j treat is a principle which the physi
cian usually follows.

The layman, however, is inclined 
to treat the symptoms. As a result 
many a tuberculosis infection has 
made great progress while the suf
ferer was treating a “bad cold,” and 
many a poor mortal has found him
self laid low by a peritonitis follow
ing a ruptured appendix because ho 
had treated himsilf for what he 
thought was only an old-fashioned 
stomach ache.

Finally there is the ever present 
psychological iactor to be borne in 
mind. Some pains are strictly emo
tional or psychological in origin. In 
such cases drug addiction Is an ever 
present danger.

Tex's
Topics . Tex DeWeese

The groundhog didn’t lose much 
time in the Pampa area yesterdtpiv 
. . .  He popped out to see his siutdow. 
hepped light back in the liolb and 
ordered snow which b gan rolling 
right after noon. . . . Before we 
forget it, the skipper of this space 
will not rim for Congress In spite 
of the constant urging o f friends.

. That’s the trouble with Con
gress, now—It has too many birds 
who can’t run their own business, 
lot alone the business of the nation

*  ♦  4*
Perhaps you already have felt the 

effect of that 4-cent per gallon drop 
in the gasoline price yesterday. : . . 
Some say it ts a war. . . , Others say 
that it’s the natural thing to do be
cause the p r ic  long has been too 
high. . . Whatever it ts, it makes 
things mighty fine for the fellow 
who has to buy gasoline. . . . You 
can now buy six gallons, hand the 
man a dollar and get back four cents 
change. . . . Two days ago you 
would Itave received only five gallons 
for the dollar and no change at all.

. Gene Maser, NBC announcer, 
who handles commercials for Ken
tucky club and Paul Sullivan's WLW 
newscasts, dropped by to say "hello” 
yesterday. . Hts home ts in Alva. 
Okla. ,

*  ★  ★
Ameiican movies, increasingly In

fluential in modes and manners of 
living, are said to be raising havoc 
hi Australia. . . . The report is that 
Australian women have been at
tracted to the handsome heroes. 
And the men are trying to recapture 
favor by having their hair frizzed, 
lending their hands to manicurists, 
anti, of all things, plucking eye
brows.

W W W
Reputedly the men of that conti

nent have been famous for their 
complete masculinity. If the male 
parade to the beauty parlors ts be
coming a mass movement, Australia 
has cdlise for alarm. But on whom 
can their ladies be concentrating?

W W W
Certainly not Clark Gable! In the 

United States Clark sends the young 
fellows to developing a deep bass 
voice or donning breeches and boots 
for an exploration trip. . . . Nor 
Errol Flynn! American schoolboys 
attempt to be Flynn-llke by fashion
ing swords from laths and staging 
an impromptu battle on the easy 
chairs and davenports .

Former Chief (M 
Police A l Borger 
Killed In Crash

TULSA. Okla.. Feb. 3 Chief 
! of Police Jo? Welch of Sayre, Okla . 
was dead today following an automo- 

! Ule accident on U. 8 . Highway 68 
I seven miles east of here late last 
night.

Welch, who was 50, had been po
lice chief at Sayre six years. He was 
chief of police at Borgtr. Tex.. In 
oil boom days there.

Hlghwty Patrolman R. E. Poe, 
! and C. T. Raley said a hitch-hiker. 
, Ray Ward, 25, of Urbana. Ohio, told 
¡them he was driving Welch’s car 
i nt the officer’s request when the 
] mishap occurred. Ward was unhurt. 
He said another car. which did not 
stop, struck the rear of the machine 
he w?s driving and it careened into 
a ditoli

Welch struck the windshield. Head 
injuries and loss of blood from a 
slashed throat caused his death.

Survivors are a widow and a 17- 
ycar-oldson.

Cranium
Crackers

Some of the following statements 
are true, some are false. Which arc 
which?

1. A tent caterpillar ts a tractor 
with endless metal belts to travel on.

2. The Maglnot lin? is a railroad 
I rnn by the Maglnot brothers in 
I France.

3. The age of trees may be told by 
the roughness of their bark.

I 4. Ruby Keeler is the wife of A1 
Jolson.

5. The Statue of Libery holds a 
torch in her left hand.

(Answers on classified page.)

Yesteryear in 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Active work in the "Pampa church 

enlistment campaign had been
started and the religious survey was 
underway.

So They Say
Man is on trial I f  we are a mis

take Ood will use other creatures a 
trifle less stupid to carry on -his pur
pose.

—GEORGE BERNARD SHAW.

I f  I  had any money to Invest. I ’d 
invest it In a way to cure this cold. 
—MIRIAM HOPKIN8. movie ac

tress, t'sUfvtng in an investigation 
into "kited’’ bonds sold in Holly
wood. ‘

I f  you go back with that blond 
you face a long term in prison. 
—JUDGE MacNEILLE, Quarter Ses

sions Court; Philadelphia, admon
ishing a man whose wife said he 
had left her five times.

He is not equipped for the Job 
except for his name and the fact 
that his father is President of the 
United States.
—JIM TULLY, commenting on Jas. 

Roosevelt’s Hollywood job.

The new Central High school gym
nasium was completed at about $25,- 
000 with one of the best stages In 
the Panhandle.

FIVE YEAR AGO TODAY
A five-day first aid course for 

picked members of the junior po
lice in the ward schools of the city
was conducted.

Twenty per cent penalties were 
paid by a number of Gray county 
rrsldents who drove their cars with 
1934 licenses.

Former Senator 
From Oregon Dies

: WASHINGTON, Feb. 3 <**>—Fred
erick <5teiw«r. who s:rvod 11 years 

, as a Republican Senator from Ore
gon, died eirly today at the age of 
55.

Near the end of his second term 
he resigned from the Senate Jan. 
31. 1938, to practice law here. He had 

1 not been in the best of health for 
! the last three years.

Stehver dtllvcred’ the keynote ad- 
I dress at the Republican national 
■ convention in Cleveland in 1936. and 
1 bad been mentioned that year as 
1 a passible presidential nominee.

News Clearing House
**It la for euch to Otter that whirh ho Rlnr#*roIy believe»* to I k » true. nn»l nM 

his unit o f influent*«* to till other unit*- o f influence*, unii |«*t (he renili* work 
themselves out.** Sponrer. Contributor« arc urged to confine their uri ides to 
800 word«.

Job writing movies for Emanual Co
hen. He wrote a couple, too, although 
nothing was ever done with them.

But. by this time he had observed 
enough of Hollywood to be convinc
ed that it  deserved a real job of 
sociological study to bring out the 
true, connected picture of the com
plicated web of social, economic and 
artistic forres at work here.

work relief program can be discontinued. It  should, 
as in the past, adjust itself as closely as possible to 
the trend of relief needs among the unemployed. With 
a net increase of approximately 500.000 employable 
persons each year, I  believe such a program has a 
definite part in our national economy."
THINKS SPENDING JUSTIFIED

How about the money WPA spends? Is it going 
right to those who need it, or is too much of it eaten 
up In "overhead" or otherwise diverted? The colonel 
had his answers ready:

“Of all W PA project workers, between 97 and 98 
per cent are certified from relief rolls as actually In 
need. The others are persons necessary to the opera
tion of projects which can usefully employ certified 
relief workers. Our administrative expense is less than 
5 per cent, which I  think Is a good record."

The colonel feels, incidentally, that the kind of value 
which a community gett*out of its WPA work is pret
ty  much up to tbe community itself Practically all 
W PA projects, he says, are initiated and sponsored

by the localities; naturally, a town which carefully 
plans a program ts going to get the best return for the 
money allotted to it.

Also, the colonel doesn’t think much of the sug
gestion that the localities take over control of WPA. 
That way, he believes, there would be more political 
interference than at present., and less efficiency. He 
thinks that the country has got pretty good value 
to date out of its WPA expenditures, even if only the 
public improvements actually created are considered 
and no value at all be placed on the maintenance of 
the workers’ morale.

Oh yes; it was rumored here when Colonel Harring
ton took over that a hard-boiled army officer had 
been put In charge to cut down on WPA and prepare 
It for extinction. Was this true?

"That assumption." said Colonel Harrington, “ Is 
totally unjustified."

To whkJi the United States Senate, having wrestled 
with the gentleman for a fortnight, undoubtedly 
would agree.

Editor,
The Pampa News:

The following is a copy of a letter 
I sent to th? state legislature in 
Austin. Would appreciate If you will
pUDilsn it:

Gentlemen:
I ani approaching you on a subject 

that should be of vital importance 
to every man. woman and child in 
Texas, and mere especially to the 
humble or poorer classes.

I am not going to ask you to lower 
taxes or to pass new laws (God 
knows we have enough as It isi, but 
to slip It to us In a milder form.

The first of April It will be hard 
for better than half of the motor 
owning public to raise from $5 to $200 
to license hts .motor equipment, de
pending Oil the make, type, kind and 
tonnage. Und:r this proposition 
everyone pays according to use that 
they make of the highways, not only 
that it will pour a million or two 
more dollars into the highway fund 
than you are getting now. We will 
be slipping it to out-of-state traffic 
and we won’t have to bother about 
whether tluy are here for a day or 
a year, except to see that they Tiro 
carrying a proper license tag of 
some state for identification and 
public protection and safety.

From the data I reeeiv d from 
the comptroller of public accounts, 
the Hon. Oeorge H. Sheppard, the 
gross receipts from motor fuel tax 
for the fiscal year ending Aug. 31, 
1938, amounted to $49.201.235.39. per 
5 cents gas tax. The n?xt state tax 
Ls 39,424,98831, less federal tax. The 
amount received from automobile 
license fees for the same period was 
$7,153.227.47. The gas tax indicates 
the sale of 985.024.708 gallons of 
gasoline. Trusting that this data ls 
oorrect, add three-fourths of a cent 
more to the state gas tax and you 
have $7,392.125.21 to pay the license 
fees, or something ever $200,000 more 
'than the license fees for the 1038 
fiscal year and the public would not 
object to this.

In addition to this, tax every 
motor vehicle owner $1 for the 
same kind and type of license lag as 
Ls required today for a period of one 
year irrespective of kind, type or 
tonnage for identification and public 
safety.

I think you can sec wtth the $1 
license fee, the *ut-of-state traffic 
and the additional sale of gasoline 
to the man or woman that will find 
themselves able to drive their motor

j vehicle, by raising the amount of 
$1 and the price of a few gallons of 
gasoline and that will mean the ad
dition of several millions of dollars 
to the state highway fund that wc 
axe not getting n o w . _________

It would rellev the state patrol of 
the scrutiny of time of out-of-state 
visitors.

But some say that tbe trucks 
should pay mere. Well, they do pay 
more and would pay more under the 
threa-fourths tax. I know trucks 
that run night and day that wauld 
pay a bigger license f;e  under the 
three-fourths tax fee than they axe 
paylnf\tnder the old license system 
and why shouldn’t they? They are 
using the highways night and day.

I f  you feel like It and think it 
should be done, raise the tonnage 
of trucks a few tons and he will pay 
for it in the additional fuel he will 
have to burn. The extra gas sales 
will mlean more funds for the added 
lncrase of maintenance of high
ways.

The only howl you will gel will be 
from the man that ls using the high
ways night and day and wants some 
one that Ls not using the highways 
to pay for it. Would insist that you 
earmark this three-fourths tax and 
$1 license fee so that It will flow Into 
the same channels as In the past.

Let’s be soeiable and not raise bar
riers along our borders of patrol and 
ports of entry such as we find along 
the borders of our sister states. Let’s 
be modern in this modem age and 
streamline our tax system so It will 
be attractive to the tax investing 
public and iet everyone pay accord
ing to the use he makes of the high
ways.

Believe me, I  am Just a poer junk 
men. not looking for any honors on 
remuneration. Just pi-»ding with 
you to make it easy for the average 
fellow to help build and maintain 
our highways. >

Have talked with thousands and 
have yet to find a single objection 
to this system, in fact all are in full 
accord with the Idea and trust that 
you will not put us to the expense 
of time and money to have this mat
ter adjusted to the best interests of 
all concerned.

I f  you can devise a better system, 
don’t hesitate to do it.

Ycuis truly,
WAYNE 8. CAM BERN.

P. O. Box 1801. Pampa, Texas.
And don’t forgit—you can’t tax 

rich man that the consumer pa; 
the taxes and that eventually 
Indirectly the farmer pays it aH,
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4 r*Bakioi Sayi Activity 20 Per Cent Above Lait Year

Business Holding Steady
BABBON PARK, Plft., Feb. 3.— 

Despite the latest war soar«, bus
iness is running along at the same 
level as a month ago. Because the 
sharp gains of the Pall have not 
continued, however, many people 
are disappointed. They have asked 
me If I  am just as optimistic as 
I  was on New Year’s Day. My 
answer Is "Tts.”  The domestic 
picture is the same as it was a 
month ago. Recent foreign de
velopments are unsettling, but the 
basic European situation has not 
changed.

Business finished up the old year 
at 100 on my Babson-chart. i t  
closed January at the same figure.

Fitted

DR. A. J. »LACK
Optometrist

Offices. Balie 122 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382

The current comparison with a 
year ago, however. Is much more 
cheerful. The December gain was 
15 per cent, while January showed 
a 20 per cent Jump over the level 
of twelve months ago. Last year at 
this time we were still going 
downhill. Hence, If business holds 
steady for a few weeks more, and 
then begins a substantial pick
up, my forecast of a 26 per cent 
gain for IJie first quarter will have 
been fully justified.

Steel And Autos Down 
Currently, most industries are 

moving along in fairly good shape. 
Steel operations, around 50 per 
cent of capacity, are 13 points 
lower than their December high 
of 63 per cent. Automobile as
semblies of 90,000 per week are 
also down from their peak, but are 
60 per cent ahead of the 1938 
level. Textile mill activity Is sub
stantially higher. So are freight 
car loadings, after making allow
ance for the usual drop at this

ry

FLASH!
18° BELOW FREEZING 

Reported For Toniqhl
WARDS • - Headquarters 

For Genuine
PRESTONE
$ 0 9 5mm

Don't Take A  Chance
We Will Be Open Till 9 p. m.

DRIVE UP A LLEY  TO REAR DOOR FOR CAR 
SERVICE ONLY!

M O N T G O M E R Y  

hj,c' X  W A R ®  ' i r

PER GALLON  
IN YOUR CAR

season. Coal mining and crude oil 
output are approximately the
same.

Electric power consumption Is 
breaking all records this winter. 
Many people cannot understand 
why this is so In view of the fact 
that business is not breaking any 
records. The reason U that there 
•re more household appliances in 
use today than ever. Rates are 
steadily dropping, thus encourag
ing the purchase of more and 
more refrigerators, ranges, etc. Yet. 
only a small number of homes are 
completely “applianced.” Here are 
the figures: refrigerators. 52 per 
cent, ranges. 9 per cent; and wa
ter-heaters, 2 per cent. With a 
firm control over all costs, except 
taxes and labor, the utility com
panies have an Interesting year 
ahead!

Building Still Increasing
Building, however. Is the real 

work horse In the present bus
iness situation. N e w  contract 
awards are wav ahead of the vear- 
ago levels and are at the highest 
point In many years. As a result, 
the lumber "cut" Is very heavy; 
cement and brick sales are good; 
and orders for structural steel are 
propping operations in the whole 
steel industry. Moreover. I  expect 
building to hold these big gains 
this year, thus -stimulating activity 
in the twenty-six allied industries.

January retail trade was. of 
course, o ff from the Christmas 
peak; but It held close to the rel
atively high volume of January, 
1938. Much of my hope for a good 
year is pinned on retail sales. Nat
urally, we cannot have higher fac
tory activity, more jobs, and 
bigger payrolls if goods do not 
move briskly across store counters. 
In this connection, I  want to warn 
merchants and other business men:

You cannot expect to get your 
full share of the 1939 pick-up if 
you do not push your advertising. 
The time to spend money on vour 
promotions is NOW rather than 
when business Is booming!

Railroads Out of "Dog House”
The railroad situation Is better. 

Expenses have been slashed dras
tically. There has been an en
couraging pick-up in freight car- 
loadings since last Summer. D ie 
combination of these two factors 
has allowed many roads to pay 
all bills including interest on their 
bonds and still have a little money 
left over. Consequently, such car
riers are beginning, to buy new 
locomotives, freight cars, rails, and 
the like. A real burst of railroad 
buying might boost business into, 
a prosperous period quicker vhan 
any other development.

The mining business looks a 
little uncertain to me Last week 
I spoke about the failure of raw 
material prices to rise. This 
should help business, but tempor
arily it is tough on the mining 
regions. I  cannot foresee any sharp 
gains In metal prices In the near 
future. Thev await more monetary 
inflation. Actually, the wind seems 
to be blowing toward a reduction

In the 56-cent government price 
for domestically-mined silver I
am not a mining expert, but this 
might benefit, rather than hurt, 
the copper and lead business.

Summarizing: The recent de
velopments on the domestic bus
iness front have been satisfactory. 
The first month of 1939 was the 
best January in nine years, ex
cepting only 1937. Not one of the 
favorable factors which led me to 
predict a good year has changed. 
The European situation is no 
worse than a month ago; it 
simply Is eoming to a head. I f 
business men keep their perspec
tive and do not suddenly get a 
new "fear" complex, I  see no rea
son why business should not con
tinue to lmprov^.

POLICEMAN
(Continued From Page One)

Fusion knocked at the door, 8nd 
entered when n light flashed on. the 
suspect denied hé was Haley, and 
offered to produce papers to prove 
it. Just as he did so, officers said, 

| Fusion was felled under the Impact 
of four pisto) shots.

The policeman, who had been on 
the force only six iponths, died art 
hour later.

The suspect darted Into the bath
room and White anil Sprinkle emp
tied their revolvers through the door. 
D ie suspect dashed outside to ân au
tomobile (Ford two-door sedan, with

Die Pampa Packing Company 
teday announced that it did not 
own new nor hud M owned such 
a car gs dc-cribed In the Associated 
Press glory from Brownwood, Pre
vious operators of the company 
else could not remember a car of 
that description.

"Pampa Packing Company" on the 
doors) and Jumped Into the seat. 
White and Sprinkle continued fir
ing and he escaped on foot. Blood 
was found on the front seat of the 
car.

Mainly About 
People
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LONDON
(Continued From Page One)

account, and criminal investiga
tion department agents searched 
for two men believed to have 
fought for the Spanish government 
in an Irish brigade.

Attendants at all subway sta
tions were ordered to check no 
packages without first Inspecting 
contents.

The blast was so strong at Lei
cester Square, women were knocked 
from their feet as they descended 
escalators to the trains.

Small Drop Shown 
In Groy Pensions

January pension payments to Gray 
county citizens showed a drop in 
number and $3 in total amount, as 
compared with the Texas Old Age 
Resistance commlslon checks receiv
ed in this county In December.

The report for January, filed to
day in the office of the county clerk, 
shows that pension payments to 
Cray county citizens totaled $4.736 
to 281 persons. For December the 
total number of checks issued to 
Gray county citizens was. 283 and 
the total amount was $4,739.

FRANCO
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A L L  Electric Equipment

Saves Space - Time - Steps

Let us help you plan your kitchen for the greatest efficiency. A letter or telephone call will bring us to 
your home to odvise you, whether you are building a new house, or remodeling your present kitchen. A  
well planned kitchen saves space, time ond steps, makes cooking quicker and easier, and gives the home
maker more time for other interests

Whether you build your kitchen the step-by-step way, or install all or two or three appliences at once, you 
will benefit by planning the complete kitchen first. Then you will be sure that range, refrigerator, sink, 
dishwasher and water heater are all correctly placed for the utmost efficiency in use. And remember that 
any electrical appliance may be purchased on your dealer's budgt plan, and that speial arrangements will 
be mcfde for buying any group. ’

Mrs. Everett Glhs of Dumas is
visiting in the home of Mr and Mrs 
Howard Giles

Mrs. W. M. Pearce had as her
guests Diursday Mis. C'. C. Grimes, 
Mrs. J. W. Collins, Mrs. J. L. Scott, 
Mrs. O. W WaddiU, and Mrs. G G. 
Ordway of Amarillo.

The Rev. R. J. Snell was a Bur
ger visitor Thursday.

Mrs. T. M. Gillham is confined 
to her home because of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cassady have 
returned to their home In Chey
enne, Oklahoma. They were called 
to Pampa because of the death of 
Mrs. Bertha Euela Cockrell, a niece 
of Mr. Cassady.

Mrs. E. E. Leland and daughter, 
Donna Marie, were dismissed from 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital this morn
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Heare of Miami
are the parents of n son. weighing 
6 pounds 5 ounces, born yesterday 
at Pampa--Jarrutt hospital.

Mrs. ('harks Russell was admit
ted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital yes- 
tsrday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Keith are the
parents of a daughter, born yester
day at' Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Irene Rice of McLean underwent 
an appendicitis operation at Pam
pa-Jarratt hospital this morning.

ROOSEVELT
(Continued from Page one)

but which probably could not be 
proved in a court.

He did not believe it advisable to 
give out such Information at his 
press conferences, he continued, be
cause first, it may not be absolutely 
correct, and second, making It pub
lic would terminate getting further 
information from Uie same sources.

The only information withheld 
was of this character, the President 
asserted. He said he liad told the 
Senators some of this kind of in
formation. but believed it should 
not be made public because further 
information may put a different 
light on It.

Newspapers Mistaken
D ie President said he had 14 or 

15 newspapers before him which 
gave erroneous reports of what took 
plaee at the conference with the 
Senate committee. He added the 
original reports were qualified by 
such phrases as "it is learned" and 
“It is understood" but that future 
editorials and news stories treated 
the original reports as facts by not 
repeating the qualifications as to 
authenticity and failing to mention 
contradictions.

The public. Mr. Roosevelt said, 
knows pretty well that when they 
read such reports they are not news 
but merely rumors;

Blames 'Boob'
Asked about the ‘-American fron

tier is on the Rhine" statement, the 
President, with a smile, declared 
some boob got that off.

He noted this report had been at
tacked In Germany and Italy and 
applauded in France and Great 
Britain but that both the attack and 
the applause had been based on mis
statement of fact.

The President added he would 
like to trace the person who gave 
out that report.

He replied emphatically in the 
negative when a reporter asked 
whether the “ frontier catch-phrase" 
summed up the actual situation.

F> also replied negatively when 
asked whether someone in the com
mittee conference with him had 
made such a remark to him.

Before the press conference. Mr. 
Roosevelt's reported determination 
to aid European Democracies re
vived talk on capitol hill that the 
administration soon might try to 
modify or repeal the neutrality act.

Clark Supported
The subject was discussed Infor

mally by influential Congressmen 
as the Senate Military committee, 
meeting in a closed session, debated 
whether to make public the record 
cf its inquiry Into the projected sale 
of American-made warplanes to
Vts t w  _____.

Senator Clark (D-Mo) appeared 
to have the support of a majority 
of the committeemen in his demand 
for disclosing all testimony which 
involved no military secrets.

Because the neutrality act pro
hibits shipping war materials to 
belligerents. Senator Logan (D -KY) 
said it seemed reasonable to as
sume that if the administration 
were committed to helping the 
Democracies, It would want to 
change the law before any conflict 
broke out.

Despite the continuing Senate 
furore over Mr. Roosevelt's endorse
ment of the French plane transac
tion, House members dealing with 
the defense program remained un
ruffled.

Several members of the House 
Military committee said they had 
known for some time of .the pro
posed sale by private manufacturers 
but considered it the logical thing 
to do.

(Continued from Page one) ¡

the Republican tribunal; a prose
cutor named Elola; Fernando Ber- 
enguer. a judge of the naval 
courts, and members of thb “pop
ular court martial tribunals” of 
Asturias who - had been hiding in 
Barcelona

Members of the “ Fifth Column" 
left their secret retreats in Barce
lona after the entry of Oen- 
eralissimo Francisco Franco's troops 
last week. Since then they have 
been formally recognized for their 
services and their organization 
legalized in a ceremony at the 
Palace of Justice.

PI.KPIGAN. France, Feb. 3 (IP) 
—Government Spain's military 
police are rebuilding their shat- 
trrrrd counter-espionage system in 
an attrmpt to rid northern Cata
lonia of spies and "fifth column" 
operatives.
S I. M. (Henrico Información 

Militar) agents suddenly appeared
j at border stations today after a 
week during which the usually 

I strict frontier control was virtually 
non-existent.

Foreign volunteers who came out 
of northern Catalonia yesterday re
ported several abortive attempts by 
Insurgent sympathizers to seize pow
er in Catalonia villages immediately 

! after Barcelona fell.
Some foreigners said they were 

| fired on at night as they moved 
northward under protection of 
government officers. The night 

I sniping soon subsided, however, as 
the government at Figueras began 

i to reestablish order.
A number of suspected "fifth  

column" members—Fianco sym
pathizers working for the Insurg-

Slusher Son Dies 
In Hospital Here

S o u t h w e s t e r n

PUBLIC SER VICE
C o m p a n y

V

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. V. Slusher died this morning a t 1 
a local hospital. Mr. Slasher Is 
connected with the Dancigcr Oil k  
Refineries. Inc.,' and resided east 
of the city.

Survivors are the parents, a sister, I 
Vera Lavon. apd three brothers, Wal
do Elvin, Donald Gene, and Ddmar i 
Wayne.

The body will be sent to Waukamls [ 
by the Duenkel-Carmlchael Fun ral 
Home.

One-Act Ploy Given 
Before Rotary Club

“ I Am a Man Now," a onc-act 
play, was presented by five members 
of the Footlights club of Pampa 
High school as the feature of the 
Rotary club program at their reg
ular luncheon Wednesday.

The program was In charge of 
Charles Burton. Attendance at the 
luncheon was 47, including two vis
itors, A. E. White of Panhandle, a 
visiting Rotarian, and J. D. Holland, 
Pampa.

'36*
Choie« of 4 
Van«« rad 
Tables

Either right or left hand door! 
5 shelf spaces for dishes, etc.* 
Choice enamel finishes!

Sole! 180 
Coil Inner- 
Spring

ents behind government lines—and , gee jam to enter government tern- 
several men reported to be Insurg-' tcry unnoticed, trying apparently 
ent agents were arrested in north- j both to obtain military information 
ern Catalonia, government officials > and to organize "fifth  column”
said. | units.

Government sources asserted the ; ---------^
agents took advantage of the refu- ! -News Want Ads Get Results-

WARDS GREATEST

SAVES YOU 
UP TO 40%
Never before have Wards ad
vance orders been so big! 
That's why pricos are at re
cord lows I .. bringing you tho 
greatest savings in yeors!
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GueJt 

| Choirs
4 4 4

Made like $6 values! Big com
fortable size with “Nc Sag” 
spring seat, hardwood frame 1

I Reg. 42c
■ Wardoleum
■ Yard Goods

Sr -

Yd.
|6 and 9 foot widths tor seam- 
lless kitchen or ihathroom floors! 
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4 » *
13th Century styles easily worth 
$71 Beautifully veneered tops 
on (elect hardwood bases!

Usual $7 
Dish 
Cabinet

4 “

988
180 tnncrcciis are covered (n deep 
layers of felted cotton llntersi
Screened wire ventilators!

! Equals $14.95 
Floor 
Lamps

gee
All T.E.S. features! 7-way light 
mogul socket I Reflector bowll 
Hand-sewn silk shade I

5-Piece 
Solid O ak  
Dinette

2288
w’onh *30 i White or natural oak 
finishes! Stainproof extension 
table seat« 61 4 roomy chaira!

M O N T G O M E R Y
W A R »

(V iV td i d d a if

I * * « - )w  w
f t t e a n  ¿ X p U t$ C U H H tf t

11 ii1 iir*w,i>iwnT 1 ... .. ....

Every Dress has many of the same 
features found in 49c Styles!

i M i

1

,c

Ward Priced for 
Extra Savings I
Plenty o f clever atyles to 
choose from. A ll fine count, 
colorfast percales in the new
est Spring prints! Cut full 
fo r perfect comfort and 
flattering fit. Extra value 
in their flared skirts; and 
new trims! 14-20; 38-46.

I  9RM

R in g la s !  Fu ll Fashioned!

K a l o !  S i l k  
Chiffons
Regularly 
4 9 i P a in

Save 10c a pair on these 
sturdy sheers. They’re a real 
Ward buy! Beautifully clear,
with cotton reinforced feet 
to take miles o f extra wear. 
Newest colors.

—J Sprmgf Patterns Arrived!

Kale! 15c and 
lO e P e rca le
TO - 20 yd.
Remnants

Sew the new floral and geo
metric prints designed to 
flatter you. Pastel tones play 
up to your complexion. 60 
square weave insures long 
wear. Tubfast. 36 in.

Sa lt I  Values up to  49e I

lin y  on lloim ianiK
1 «
ryd.

Acetate, taffeta or panne aatin 
rayons in a variety of colors. 
Pastels, white. 39 in. wide.

1 to TO yd lengths

Sale I  Newest Spring Patterns I

M « n *N  S « u *k s
Unusual V a lues/ 8 B I *

S pair for 15c C P p ,

Choose them for good looks and 
wear! Sturdy cotton with rayon. 
Regular and short lengths.

m»  •»
"V --1

l *  J'. 5 .

s?
Je"o2

Sale I 25c N ovelty Rayon

llr ip fs , I 'n n lie s
Priced lor Sevmgs I

An amazingly low price for 
these gay new fabrics. W ell cut, 
too. Tearose. Women’s sixes.

The Pattern's in to Stay/

l)i*«kNN-up Klip*
Unbelievable a t 39'
Go 'luxurious in dobby weam 
rayon satin— th r if ty  with sturd' 
seams. Teams#. Sizes 32-44.

M O N T G O M E R Y  

W A R D  ; t
217-19

N. Cuylcr
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I Crustene h— 39c 1
1 j ,ll H m »  Carnation, Nrw Stork 48 ,l>*' ' ' fÊ011* lour 24 L b s ... .dOC 1
I lip Armour's 3 Larue or 6 1 J 1TJ.11K Evaporated Small CailS .  J6c 1
■Spread 9̂ . ..]19c j
SPAGHETTI w L  5c 
HOMINY L 5c 
BEANS “  5c 
CANDY « £ * . .  10c CHERRIES 
CATSUP S  .. ... . 19c “  T . "  *
Tuna F lakes^ ' 15c 2  F o r . .  .2 3 C  
PEARS 7k  4mm . , ~
p e a c h e s  ~  7k  I  Matches
PRUNES rs—  19c

READ EVERY ITEM! These prices offered for Friday, Saturday and Monday represent 
the largest savings we have offered in many months! An actual saving on most all 
items of from 2c to 3c. Compare our prices, keeping in mind the quality of the item, 
with any competitor. We invite your comparison of prices!

PBICES EFFECTIVE FHIDAY, SATURDAY aid MONDAY

COCOA

OVALTINE w
I r f V f V C i  Strictly Freah. Every ’

One Guaranteed DOZeD .  .  .  J|.5k
H o Q C  white Swan R * U
M  vdb Tender Swaet Can . . .  .  J .21«
Tissue 2T 5 ff ..■:19c

Look These Over! 
DOG FOOD 
PEPPER  
SARDINES 
BEANS 
SOAP
YOUR
CHOICE £  For

Biackie Brand 
Recular Can

Black, White' Swan 
10c Size

With Pork 
Armour's 11 oz. Can

White Kinc 
Ref. Bar

2-9

Bliss, Lb. Can

10«
SOUPS

Heinz, All Assortment 

3 Cans

2 5 <

COOKIES
Fancy Chocolate 

Covered Marshmallow 
Lb. Cello Pkr-

1 5 «
CHOI

Walker's Lafrontia 
U4 Can 15c; No. 1 Can

1 0 ’

à  S aótfio 'B u ii 
P  A T  HARRIS

P-NUT BUTTER “ 10c 
DILL PICKLES n: 10c 
CHEESE i n i . . . . . 17k

POULTRY
AND FISH

HENS—
Light, Lb.

Heaves, Lb.
16c

19c
FRYERS—  0«7
Grain fed, Lb.
DUCKS—  •
Nice fat. Lb. 19k
CATFISH
Ocean, Lb............. 19c

BOAST
Fancy Beef, Nice Cuts

»115:
PORK CHOPS
Center Cuts, Lb. 22c 

Lean End Cuts

15
BEEF R I B S 1 4 k  
BOLOGNA HF 9c
SALT PORK irn 9k

LIVER
Fresh Pork

l i l t
L b . . .  | a| 2

SLICED BACON
DECKER'S SUGAR C.
Lb......... .............. .........

ARMOUR'S BANQUET 2 j l / 2c

ARMOUR'S STAR

H A N CUDAHY'S REX T ^ / z

Wilson’s Certified 
Shank Hair or Butt end WILSON S LAKEVIEW

- 2 2 i ‘

DUTCH KITCHEN

WILSONS CERTIFIED

LARD 
SALT FISH

Pure Pork— 
Brins Your 
Pall, 8 Lbs. 63c

25c
CHEESE , h 1  i
No. 1 Longhorn ■ * * * ' "  2

Kelloqq's Cereals!
2 - »  1 9 c  

PEP S T  2 —  15c
SHREDDED Whole f l .  r e g . 4

WHEAT Biscuits tm I DC
A LL LARGE S I Z E .......... ............ 23c

BRAN s s 1 2 k

CORN FLAKES
n n r i r  Blue Milk 
I  H ljfiP ilcher with

MEAL
Corn Dodger, 5 Lb. Pkg.
SOAP
Trilby, 4 bars
VINEGAR
Worth, 12 oz. zottle
OKRA
White Swan, No. 1 can
BULBS
25 to 60 Watt, each
JUICE 9 0 »
Del Monte P'apple, 46 oz. c s n I lV V
KOTEX 9fln
Sanitary Napkins, Reg. Pkg. H l l v

C0FFEE IQ pMarshall Vacuum Pack, Lb. I w l l

TOMATOES
Full No. 2 Cans

3 for 1 8 '

SOAP CHIPS
Armour's Balloon

5 lb. box

JUICE
White Swan Gratefruit 

Full No. 2 Can

BLACKBERRIES
SOLID PACK

No. 2 Cans 81
-C
2

MOPS
Good Quality Tender

Í

BROOMS
4 Tie Liberty

Each

More Barqains! 
COCOA 
C'NUT 
TOMATOES 
BEANS
YOUR 2

Hershey's
3 !i Oz. Can

Baker's 
3 Oz. Pkg.

Solid Pack 
No. 1 Can

Great Northern 
Pound Package

CHOICE FOR9

C R A C K E R S
esh Salted m  r u t
Lb. Box J  ¿  ¡C

COFFEE
Break O'Mom or Early Bird

Lb. 1 3 1 «
KRAUT
Full No. 2 Cons / 3 f o '  19c
HOMINY
No. 2 Cons 3 ,or 19c
COFFEE
Golden Light, Lb. Lb 20c
GOOD LUCK
Butter Substitute, Lb. Lb 19c
CATSUP
No. 10 Con 39c
CORN
Del Monte, on cob. Large Can

BREAD New High 
Speed Mix

White rr Wlioic Wheat, large 16 oz loaf

WALNUTS 
POP CORN 
OATS

Large
English,
Lb......................
Pop It 
Brand,
Pkg....................
White Swan, 
Quick or Rrg., 
Large Package

19c
10c
19c

iPEACHES
Mario brand in Heavy syrup, large 
No. 214 Cans .................................

14k

JET OIL
AU Color

Bottle

KLEENEX
200 Count

P I'S -  I V i i

0XYD0L
The New Improved

Large Pkg. 18c

Real 9c Values!
JUICE Tomato No. 1 Can 
PINEAPPLE Crushed 8 oz. Can 
ASPARAGUS Delight 8 oz. Can 
CORN 
WASHER

YOUR  
CHOICE

springtime No. 2 Can
Magic 
Regular Pkfl.

c9

VEGETABLES
BANANAS

FRESH
Large Golden Fruit

Each 1A

YAMS
East Texas Kiln Dried

Lb.

POTATOES
R

1
Colorado Russets or Red 
McClures $ 1 5 9
100 lb. sack . .

16
VEGETABLES 
ORANGES 
LEMONS 
APPLES 
RHUBARB

Carrots, 
Radishes, O 
3 Bunches

Sweet, Juicy 
Texas, Medium 
Size, Dozen ...

10c
19c
19c
19c
5k

Grapefruit
»

6
Texas Marsh Seedless

For. .
APPLES 
ORANGES 
TOMATOES 
TURNIPS

CABBAGE
Fresh Firm Green Heads

Lb..

CELEBY
Large Bleached Stalk

LETTUCE
Large Firm Heads

SALMON 2 Cans
Brimfull, Pink, No. 1 Tall Cans

FLOUR
Marco Pancake, large 3 lb. pkg.

TAMALES
Marco brand, reg. cans

CO CKTAIL
Marco Fruit, No. 1 tall can

MINCE M EAT
Old Time, 3 reg. pkgs.

Lever Bros. Products

OPEN
UNTIL
7 P. M. 
NIGHTS

306
SOUTH
CUYLER

cn&P
b J U n l  2 Reg. Bare .. 15c

Large Pkg.—23c

RINS0 » 9c1 Large Pkg.—23c I
LUX k 9c
SPRY 3 & J l c j

EXTRACT
Lemon or vanilla, large 8 oz. b., 10c

PRICES EFFECTIVE'”H FRI., SAT AND  M O ND AY |

COOKIES
Ginger Snaps

TOWELS
Fort Howard Paper, Roll

JUICE
CHB, Tomato, Large 20 oz. Con

CORN
Brimfull, Golden Bantom, 12 oz. con

POLISH
Rite Way, for floor A furnture, bot.

SALAD
Potato, large can

GLADI0LA FLOUR

75Finest Quality,
High Patent

48 Lbs. $1.45

24 lbs.
0LE0 s r  Lb, Ut r

A CORN
f H P  Fancy Sweet, Jackson, 9 oz. can

SHOP
EARLY

Schilling's

COFFEE
I
i
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Gloves Tourney Entries To Date Announced
Average 0115 
Fights Each 
Night Planned

Golden Gloves officials ore 
burning midnight oil already and 
the tournament Isn't until next 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
nights at the Pampa Athletic 
arena. Their worries include how 
to match the large number of boys 
entered without making too many 
bouts on one night, how to keep 
a bey from boxing more than 
three timrs in one night, which is 
not allowed undrr Golden Gloves 
rules, and how to accommodate 
the anticipated crowds.
Only 200 ringside reserve seats 

are available and the tickets are 
going fast at the Pampa News and 
at Oretney Drug where season tick» 
ets. Including general admission, are 
selling for »2.90. Nightly reserve seat 
tickets, if there are any left, will 
sell at »1 each. At least 15 fights 
will be held each night.

Because of the heavy out-of-town 
entry list, it Is absolutely Impossi
ble to name fovorites In any of the 
brackets. Last year's champions, 
four of them back again, will be 
pressed to the limit, according to 
the looks of the entries.

Word came from Shamrock yes
terday that Defending Champion 
Benny Moore had gotten down to 
112 pounds and that Frankie Bills, 
who represented the district in the 
118 pound class at the state meet, 
will again be entered In that weight 
division. Both classes, however, are 
studded with stars which means a 
rocky road ahead for the champs

The featherweight bracket Is pack
ed with dynamite. Entierd are Ray 
Reeves of Alanre-d, a champion 
from the Austin district last year. 
Frank Brown of Pampa, R. Robert
son of LeFors, fresh from service In 
the army, and other unknowns.

Jake Bible is a lightweight this 
year and in his bracket are such 
well known battlers as Denver Hu
bert and Revista Harvey of Pampa 
and Perry Young of Canadian, Oden 
Martin of Borger and others.

The welterweight division has a 
record number of entries with the 
battle apparently wide open. Nell 
Hill or Alanreed has entered, along 
with Joe Homback of Canadian, 
Sherman Morgan of Klngsmill, Dood 
Massey of Borger and eight others.

Champion Maurice Hutchinson 
will be faced In the middleweight 
bracket of Bob Gaiser. Horace Sim
mons of Borger and Mage Key- 
ser of Pampa who has been looking 
good In training, and other top 
hands.

The light heavyweight bracket is 
doped to steal the show with Carl 
Nolan of Pampa, Ted Blgham of 
LeFors. Clete Henke of Higgins and 
Lewis Brickell of Borger entered.

Only two heavyweights are on the 
list but others are expected at the 
last minute.

Entered to date are:
Flyweights—Benny Moore. Sham

rock; Bud Yaunt, Stinnett; Floyd 
Howe, Borger; Charles Evans, Stin
nett; John Henry Johnson, Pampa: 
Jack Sergeant, Stinnett; Arnold 
McGuire, Borger.

Bantamweights — Taylor Miller, 
Follett; Lester Ayler, Stinnett; 
Douglas Keyser, Pampa; Frankie 
Bills, Shamrock.

Featherweights — Wayne Neal, 
Borger; Earl Sword. Stinnett; Ray 
Reeves, Alanretd; Booth Hansen, 
Borger; R. Roberts, LeFors; Baer 
Ferguson, Stinnett; Frank Brown, 
Pampa.

Lightweights—Jake Bible. Alan
reed; Denver Hubert, Pampa; Jun
ior Romack, 8tinnett; Orover Fos
ter, Pampa; Odell Martin. Borger; 
Red Johnson, Follett; John Kldwell. 
Pampa; Junior Laster, Stinnett; Re- 
vis ta Harvey, Pampa: Perry Young, 
Canadian; Carol Dickinson, Pampa; 
Marvin Butler. Pampa.

Welterweights—Nell Hill, Alan
reed; Cobby Baugh, Borgfr; Joe 
Homback. Canadian; T. J. Hilbum, 
Borger; Sherman Morgan, Klngs
mill; Aubrey Dekle, Pampa: Lewis 
Ford, Stinnett; Robert Lee. Pam
pa; Ray Garrett, Pampa; Dood 
Massey. Borger; Roy L. Speck, 
Pampa.

Mldlewelghts—Carl Carey, LeFors; 
Horace Simmons, Borger; Mage 
Keyser. Pampa; Louis Moore, Bor
ger, Millard Puckett, Canadian; Roy 
Wolby, Borger; Maurice Hutchinson, 
Pampa; Harry Pettit, Stinnett; Bob 
Oaiser, Borger.

Light Heavyweights— Carl No
lan. Pampa; Lewis Brickell, Bor-

HOUSE OF DAVID'S CLOWN AND LONG-SHOT ARTIST

KEEP IN TRIM
The Exercise of 

Champion»!
Leading Baseball Players 
Bowl During the Winter to 
Keep in Trim.

BERRY'S
ALLEYS
A. B. C. Regulations 

JOE BERRY, Prop.
117 N. FROST

WHEN HE  -  
DANCES HE 
REf)lY COtS
To^rom

WHEN HÈ 
S  HOOTS M
¿icsaivr.

JMI SS

F U L  ¿ T  El NECKE

BÑLL W S ÜH1F.R 
fÈEpüt HIM IN SHRHE

ST/qp OF HOUSE OF. DflVlD.
......  ' a ‘ilfítz. fJtÁ  i y lt t  a / T ¿V x ^ v

Pampa Drops 12-Point Lead Bnl Noses Out Canyon 30 to 29
Harvesters Leave To Play Lubbock 
Tonight, Plainview Tomorrow N igh t
BITS ABOUT

Santa Pe, Ellis Barbers and Pampa 
Press won straight games in the 
Class C bowling league race last 
night at Berry's alleys, the Orn
erai Atlas, Norge Rollators, and 
Clint’s Market, respectively, being 
the losers.

McConnell of the Barbers rolled 
high game. 205, and high series, 541 
pins. Mrs. Bert How?U toppled 499 
pins for the Rollators.

Thè Class Bschedule for tonight 
folloxte: The Texas Company vs. 
Humble Oilers; Gunn-Hinerman vs. 
E&M Cafe, at 7 o'clock.

Santa Fe.

Above is pictured Bill Steinecke, 
clown and long-shot artist. Tls 
said that he can stand at center 
and loop seven out of ten baskets. 
He has been with the House of 
David basketeers who will play the 
Harvesters Monday night, for ten 
years, s t a r t i n g  w i t h  them 
immediately on his graduation 
from DePaul University where he 
was captain and hailed as one of 
the greatest players of his gen-

eration. Bill usually xeeps the fans 
in an uproar with his antics, such 
as dancing and dribbling both at 
the same lime, his comical shoot
ing and his flowing whiskers. 
Steinecke is a former catcher for 
the Pittsburgh Pirates of the Na
tional League and the Detroit 
Tigers of the American League. 
The House of David team is not 
the type of team as the Ozark 
Mountain Hillbillies who played 
here recently. The Davids have a

'ffiS Movements .
ARE GfffìCEEULL

.-jftl. -

national reputatic-, and they pro
tect it. The Hillbillies, girls team 
featuring a clown Jumping uoe 
Satovlch, was over-advertised, and 
was somewhat of a disappoint
ment. The bearded boys last year 
won 201 games and lost 7, and 
they expect to win Monday night 
—and probably will by a large 
score. Coach Mitchell Is expecting 
the bearded giants to win. But he 
expects his boys to make it inter
esting.

Ross ___ 193 161
McWright .. . 124 165
McLary .... 182 135
Jones .......... 146 182
McKee . ... 127 115

Totals ..... . 772 758
General Atlas.

J. Taylor ... ... 116 121
Smith . .. 113 120
Erickson . . . . 120 126
Frlauf ........ ... 120 112
Peiry ............. .. 120 180 170 470

Totals ...........  589 659 707 1955

Norge Rollators.
Howell ............... 159 169
W  oks ............... 85 115
Swanson ............. 141 101
McWrighl ........  73 139
Murphy . . . . . . . .  131 145

Totals .............  589 669
Ellis Barbers.

Freeman To Be M tEw in’s 
Foe In  Main M at Event

Slocum ............. 163 155
McConnell 151 205
Downs ............... 123 131
Dyson ............... 134 145
Dummy ............ 115 115

Totals ........... 686 751

Clint’s Market.
Johnston .......... 121 127
Freeman ........... 98 148
Done Ison ........... 92 120
Caldwell 155 111
Stewart ............ 120 95

Totals ........... 586 601
Pampa Press.

Barnett ........... 127 177
Browne * ..........'< 151 109
Dlllman ........... 139 143

Abie Freeman, the Hebrew boy 
from the Bronx, and Wildcat Billy 
McEwln, the Montana broncho 
buster, will be the two participants 
in C liff Chambers' wrestling main 
event Monday night at the Pampa 
Athletic arena.

Freeman, who turned referee 
last week, has decided that he is 
a wrestler and not an official. In 
a semi-final a couple of weeks ago 
Freeman showed that he is of main 
event caliber. Freeman is the type

of grappler who prefers to wrestle 
but can get about as tough as the 
next one.

Standing in the opposite corner 
will be McEwln, the smooth-head
ed individual who downed Russ 
Riley in a wild main event last 
Monday night. I f  Freeman doesn't 
get down to q few mean tricks he 
might find his head twisted round 
and round. But Freeman has al
ready announced that he plans to 
meet McEwin at his own game.

The two didn't gei along very well 
as mauler and referee.

Another wild battle is in pros
pect in the semi-final when Joe 
Banaski. the Oklahoma cowboy 
who will return after a week’s ab
sence, meets Alan Plummer of 
Beaumont. Plummer demonstrated 
last week that he is a ruthless 
mauler who will do anything to 
win. He staged a wild battle with 
Frankie Hill on his initial appear
ance.

An opener of note will start at 
8 o'clock sharp.

171 499 
125 325 
132 374 
127 339 
150 426 
705 1963

158 478 
185 541 
140 394
136 415 
115 345 
734 2171

137 385 
99 345 

108 320 
140 406 
102 317 
586 1773

114 418 
146 406
136 418 
157 506 
133 431 
683 2179

Powerful Vernon Quint 
Crushed By Carey 32-21
'Yah, I Can Beal Choe Louis/ 
Says Max As Reporters Smile

NEW YORK. Feb. 3 (AV-"Yah. I  
can beat Choe Louis; I  know I  can,” 
said Max Schmellng. The reporters 
looked at each other and smiled but 
not so Schmellng could see them. 
He still has the Immense pride of 
a fighting man and he does not Joke 
about the ring.

He is back in the big town with 
the war drums throbbing in his 
brain and his ears attuned to the 
crackle of crisp American bills. He 
would Ilk? a fight, two fights. He 
wants to close hts record with a vic
tory.

I f  he had evaded Joe Louis' 
punches as well as he slipped past 
inquiries about his relations with 
the Nazi government he might be 
champion today. He would speak 
freely only of his trade.

“ I  do not come seeking fights. 
Perhaps I  can get some. 1 think I  
can beat these heavyweights. You

ger: Clete Henke, Higgins; Ted Big- 
ham, LeFors.

Heavyweights—Nelson Day, Pam
pa; LeRoy Davis, Higgins.

Wm. T. Fraser 
Sc Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
F. H. A. w4 LI». Inwjrmnf« L 

Aat.aiMIe, Co.p«lufl»n, Fir* i*a 
LlaMtH, In .n r.n r»

U t W. King!nun Phone 1844

Golden Gloves Tournament
Feb. 8-9-10

PAMPA ATHLETIC ARENA
SEASON 
RESERVED 
SEAT TICKET
15 Thrilling and Action Packed Bout» Each Night! 

Tickets On Sale et 
CRETNEY DRUG A PAMPA NEWS

3  NIGHTS S 2 5 0

wmmm

do not laugh when I say I  can beat 
Louis. But X think you do inside. 
I  wanted another fight after he 
beat me last June. I  would like It 
•very much now.”

The Black Uhlan hasn't changed 
much. There Is a little grey In his 
coarse black hair. His face Is more 
heavily lined than before. But he 
‘carries himself erect, 196 pounds, 
a fine figure of a man.

“One reason I have come back is 
to see my friends here. My plans 
now are for only 14 days In this 
country.

“These rumors about my being in 
a concentration camp are silly, ridic
ulous. I am not what you say in 
bad with the government.”

Pally's Father 
Likes Baseball

Bt GAYLE TALBOT.
MIAMI. Fla , Feb. 3 (Ah—I  was 

wandering along out at the Miami 
Blltmore course, watching Patty 
Berg mow another opponent, down, 
when I  ran into Patty's father, 
Herman, who also was observing his 
daughter's play in an abstracted 
way.

He is a Uttie fellow, but his grip 
nearly took my fingers out by the 
roots. He is in the grain business 
up in Minneapolis and he vastly pre
fers big league baseball to golf.

Patty had played three holes when 
t  caught up. but Herman didn't know 
how she stood with her rival. He 
bald he thought maybe she was all 
even.

He recalled I  had been covering 
golf In England three summers ago 
when Patty, then 18, went over to 
play on the United States Curtis 
Cup team.

" I  came mighty near making Patty 
stop playing golf tor good that sum
mer.” he revealed. “ I  didn’t mind 
her getting beat, but some of the 
dispatches »aid she was so jittery she 
had to be ‘carried’ around by her 
partner. I  thought if she was that

CHILDRESS, Feb. 3—An 11-game 
winning streak of the Vernon Lions 
basketball team was snapped Mon
day night by Coach Herman Mose
ley’s Carey Cardinals.

The Cards invaded Vernon for a 
•paralysis fund benefit game and 
walked away with a 31-21 triumph.

Bill Murray, Cardinal guard who 
receives less praise than he deserves, 
covered Homer Matney, the Lion 
scoring ace, completely, permitting 
him to score only seven points and \ 
causing him to go out on personal 
fouls in the third session.

Little Seth McFather and Capt. 
Jim Middleton poured the leather 
through the basket for nine .points 
each to take honors.

The Lions had previously swept 
through thetr schedule, bowling over 
all Big Six conference opposition, 
and taking first honors in the in
vitation tournament at Matador. 
The victory further established the 
Cards as dangerous threats to again 
go far in the Interscholastic league 
cage race.

Cox ..................  147 202
Nesselroad ........  161 137

Totals ............ 725 768

While Deer And 
Panhandle Will 
Battle Tonight

W HITE DEER. Feb. & — The 
White Deer Bucks will meet thi 
mighty Panhandle Panthers, here 
In the second conference game of 
the season, Friday night at 7:30 
o'clock.

Although the Panthers have an 
advantage in height. It will be well 
offset by the fast breaking offense 
featured by the Bucks.

The Bucks will be at full 
strength with Hawkins. Seitz, Pot
ter. Crumpacker. and Buchanan, 
regular starters, ready to go.

H ie  Panthers have defeated the 
Bucks for the last two years, once 
by a field goal in the last few sec
onds of play, and the Bucks will 
be playing hard to avenge these 
defeats.

VERNON— O F P
Matney f ............. 1 7
Gauldln f .......... ......  0 0 0
Schur f ................. 0 6
Morrison f .......... 0 0
Kldwell c ..................  0 3 3
Graf g ................. 0 2
M. Southall g ... 0 2
J. Judd g ............. 1 1

Totals ........... 5 21

CARKY—
S McFather f ...... i 9
Chewnlng f .......... 0 2
Jones f .....................  2 0 4
Middleton c ........ 3 9
A. McFather g ... ....... 1 0 2
Murray g ............. 1 5

V Totals .......... . . .  13 5 31

serious about the game she ought to 
quit It right now.

" I  told her so when she got back, 
but Patty finally convinced me there 
was nothing to It, so I  let her go on 
playing. Since then she hasn’t shown 
any sign of being too serious.”

That's how close this country came 
to losing its favorite girl golfer. 
There's nothing glamorous about 
Patty - of - the - rolling - gait to her 
father. Herman. She's Just a daugh
ter who by some miracle happens to 
play golf supremely well. Herman 
didn't even see her win the national 
championship last summer.

Lonesome John To 
Get First Crock 
At Cunningham

COLUMBIA, Mo., Feb. 3 t/P) — 
Lonesome John Munski. who gets his 
first crack at his boyhood hero, 
Glenn Cunningham, in the Wana- 
maker mile Saturday, developed his 
speed by b:ating his 12 sisters and 
brothers to the dinner table.

Although he won, it has taken this 
son of Polish immigrants 21 years 
to pack 140 pounds on his 5-foot, 11- 
lnch frame. But It took him only 13 
months as a University of Missouri 
student to erase four of the five rec
ords the mobile Kansan left him as 
targets in the Big Six conference.

That ol' debbil the xone defense, <*> 
almost put that thing on the Har
vesters in the laid half of a torrid 
game with Canyon last night.
Slowly, slowly, the Eagles crept up 

on the Harvesters who had a 12- 
point lead at the half. Slow, oli so 
slow, the Eagles made til? Har
vesters eat the same bitter stuff the 
Randall county lads had to swallow 
'in tlie first half. *

In the third quarter Andis made 
two free shots and one field goal, 
while Canyon chalked up eight tal
lies. In the fourth period the Har
vesters roped In one more field goal 
and two more free shots, and that’s 
all the scoring they did In the last 
half. The Eagles though, stearlng 
around as If their own sciioolhouse 
were burning down and the fire de
partment was out of order, looped 10 
mere points in the last period.

If the game had lasted another 
minute, the jstory might have been 
different, and again, the Harvesters 
might have snapped out of It.

Andis Scores 21.
The set-to looked like a runaway 

for the Pampa lads In the first half. 
They did everything right, especially 
Andis—and by the way Andis ac
counted for 21 of the 30 points made 
by the Harvesters. But In the first-, 
half, Andis couldn't miss. He push
ed the ball in with one hand in 
miracle shots.. He Intercepted the 
ball, took it away from them, and in 
general so confused the Eagles that 
they were running around in circles. 
That was while Canyon used a man- 
to-man defense.

They are expecting battles at both 
places. Lubbock got mad as a hornet 
over the officiating when the West
erners played here, and the Har
vesters are likely to catch it tonight, 
but they are still favored to win.

They should win tomorrow night 
at Plainview over the Bulldogs. The 
Pampans licked the Plainview quin
tet here in January, and there Is no 

.reason why they shouldn't repeat.
If the Harvesters win tonight and 

tomorrow night, they will need only 
one more victory to win the Big 
Five championship. They will need 
to whip Amarillo at Amarillo and 
that should not be too difficult, espe
cially since they mowed down the 
Sandies hire by a margin of 15 
[joints. I f  they lose either of the 
games tonight or tomorrow night, 
they will be tied with Amarillo for 
the lead. The Sandies have lost 
only one game and that was to Pam
pa

At the half. Canyon changed to a 
zene d.fense. and the Harvesters 
were baffled, just as they where in 
the first half of the game with 
‘Plainview here. They didn't know 
what to do. and if they did they 
couldn’t do It. It may have been 
lucky lor those lads that th? game 
ended when It did. 

t Miller started the game at center, 
but at the second period was relieved 
by Kyle. The Canyon defens? was 
better than the average and it 
smothered Grover Lee Heiskcll, ex
cept for one field goal.

Aulds' Defense Shines.
Doyle Aulds whose Improvement 

has been more marked than any of 
the regular's except Andis, did a 
praise-worthy job of .salvaging re
bounds and in holding Canyon's hot- 
shot, Tomlinson, to one basket. 
Doyle has developed into a depend
able. consistent basketball player.

It is likely that Coach Mitchell 
will drill the Harvesters puh-lenty 
on a zone defense next week—just 
in case he comes up against one in 
the district, and perhaps in the re
gion if the Harvesters get that far. 
Canyon may be one of th? teams 
Pampa will meet in the region if they 
'get that far.

f  Play Lubbock Tonight.
This morning the Pampa team, 

accompanied by Coach Mitchell and 
BUI Anderson, athletic manager, left 
on a road trip to Lubbock and Plain- 
view. Tonight they will play Lub
bock. Tomorrow night they’ll drive 
over to Plainview.

Arkansas And 
Ravlor Will 
Play Toniqhi

FAYETTEVILLE. Ark., Feb. 3 t>I 
—Two leading hoopm’n of the 
Southwest conference will be pitted 
against each other tonight when the 
Arkansas Razorbacks battle the Bay- 

I lor Bears for- a mathematical chance 
j  to stay In the race,
: Tonight's tilt will be followed by
| another between the same quintets 
I tomorrow night. Other teams will 
| be occupied with mid-term examina- J tions. j

I f  the games develop Into scoring 
duels, the principals may be John 

i Adams. Arkansas sophomore, and 
Pete Creasey, Baylor sharpshooter, 

; both of whem ar? n'ar the confer
ence top in individual scoring.

Conch Ralph Wolfe warned his 
Baylor squad it was going up against 
“one of the toughest clubs in the 

| loop.”
His charges, who knocked Rice out 

i of second place, have n6t looked Im- 
! presslve in workouts this week.
| Th? Razorbacks. mostly sopho
mores. have won only one game out 

j  of four tri?s, but have tightened 
up in practice.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ.

NEW YORK, Feb. 3 (VP)—Those 
who ought to know say Pop Warner 
never will be an active coach again 
—isn't physically up to it . . . Max 
Schmeling is the same old Max and, 
like Judge Landis, wears the same 
old hat . . . Smallest delegation in 
years turned out to greet Mein Herr 
. . . Most interesting story on the 
wires thts week was the Boston yarn 
quoting Gil Dobie, the well-known

crepe hanger: T nm not worrying 
about 1939.”

Mickey Cochrane is telling the 
boys he likes tin? auto' business so 
well he doesn't care if lie never goes 
back into baseball, but he can't kid 
us . . . The Cardinal chain will be 
one link shorter next.year II they 
go llirough with plans to drop Sac
ramento . . . Don't b?t on it, but 
Johnny Munski of Missouri may 
show Glenn Cunningham what a 
pair of heels looks like in the Wan- 
amaker mile tomorrow night . . . 
This Munski can runski . . .. and 
that’s no punski . . . Yesterday Mike 
Jacobs came back from having three 
teeth yanked to find K. D. Morgan 
pickets surrounding the Hipp . , . 
Oi, O il!

JOIN OUR

1939
SPRING HAT  

PARADE
• with a new 

Shower-Proof 
M ALLORY

Only $g00

Lively &  Mann
114 W. Foster

Stay With . . .

STANDARD
"Guaranteed Starting"

HOFFMAN'S
STANDARD SERVICE

STATION

Summary:
PAMPA (30) Pg Ft Pi TP
Andis, f ............. . . . .  7 7 3 21
Heiskcll, f ............ .1 0 3 2
Miller, c ............... 0 1 2
Dunaway, g ........ . . . .  1 1 1 3
Aulds, g ............... .. . 1 0 3 2
Kyle, c ................. . . . .  0 0 2 0

Totals ............. .......11 8 13' 30
CANYON (?9) Fg Ft Pf Tp
Breitling, f .......... 2 1 12
Tomlinson, f ....... . . .  1 3 1 5
Hallabaugh. c . . . . 2 3 4
Ford, g . ........ . 0 4 4
Butler, g ............... ... .  0 4 3 4

Paul Waner Takes 
Medal Honors In 
Golf Tournament

LAKELAND, Fla.. Feb. 3 (>P>—Paul 
Waner. who swings a mean bat for 
the Pittsburgh Pirates during th? 
summer, set out today to show he is 
•Oil baseball's best golfer.

The hard-hitting outfielder took 
medal honors yesterday in the an
nual baseball players golf tourna
ment and was paired for a first 
round match against Garland Brax
ton, Little Rock moundsman.

Wansr, who won the title last year, 
put together qualifying rounds of 
72-77 for a 149 total, five strokes in 
front of the field.

Jewelry- - - pleasant to 
safety insured with—

Worley Bldg. —

Totals ..............  9 11 12 29
Missed free shots—Andis (4), M il

ler, Dunaway, Kyle, Tomlinson (2), 
Butler <2). Subs—Johnson for Pam
pa, Barnard for Canyon.

Score by periods:
PAMPA .................... 10 22 26 30
C A N Y O N .......... ..........8 10 18 29

C R O W N
Today & Saturday

"THE LONG 
SHOT"

Marsha Hunt, 
Gordon Jones#

& Harry Davenport
- A l t o -
Chapter 6 

"LONE RANGER" 
Cartoon - News

Coming Sunday

"RECKLESS
LIVING"

Robert Wilcox & 
Nan Grey

La NORA sat.

Dirk Forali 
Gale Pace

Too : Poppy* in 
“Mutiny Ain't

Nice”

Prevue Sot. Nile 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.

g p u  -  F R l .
K L A  s a t .

LULA BELLE A SCOTTY 
—With—

ROY ROGERS A MARY HART
-—In—

"Shine on Harvest Moon"
Added: Chapt. 7 ‘ Spider’s Web”

Sun.-Mon.-Tue».

FLORENCE RICf 
ANN RUTHERFORD 
CNA MERKEL 

MARY HOWARD 
ALAN MARSHAL 
IUDDY CBSEN 
KENT TAYLOR

ittr ■■siiti 
ran k«i< «
••Ul

3 Stooges in “ Sew A  Sews”

010 
;tt
»RD MP ■
HAL
stv L

BILLY HUNTER
HIS TRUMPET AND HIS ORCHESTRA

STARTING FEBRUARY 4th
at the

EL TAOS CLUB
Amarillo, Texas

Billy Invites all hi* friends to visit El Tao* Club—The 
finest club In the west. We cater to private parties and 
dances.

FOR RESERVATION CALL . 2011t

STATE sat.
NEW SERIAL STARTS! 

First Ohapteer of 
'•SCOUTS TO THE RESCUE”  

With Jackie Cooper 
—Also final chapter

"FLAMING FRONTIER” 
Plus—Tim McCoy ,

— 1 El—

"Outlaw's Paradise"

Scouts Note: AD Registered 
Scouts are invited to be our 
guests for this program, Fri
day or Sat.
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IT  WON'T SELL IT TOO IT  UNDER A  BUSHEL BASKET
Classified Adv. 

Rates-Information
A ll want uâ9 mrs atrtetly e«»h  and 

arc accepted over the phone with the 
»»oaitive understanding that the 
la U  be paid within six days.

Your 
Want Ad To 666

Our eoarteoas ad-taker w ill receive 
Four Want-ad. helping you word It. 

A d  ads for "SittmtuMi W anted" and 
and Found’ ’are cash with order 

ngd^wiU not be aeoepted over the tela-

Oat-of-town advertizing eaah with

ny error muet
fo r correction before second

Notice of 
I »
lacertion.

Ada will be received until 10:00 a. m. 
fo r fnaertion aame day. Sunday ads will 
he eceived until 6:00 p. m. Saturday

VO CAL CLASSIFIED  RATES 
IS Worda S Time# 6 Times
O M * S _____________ to  I M
Charge *----— -------- 108 1.62

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil
8 P R C IA L : l^.ck.1 ira. 16.-. K ,* . . . . .  Uc. 
Jobber fcr T«irch Light motor oil». Lane’s 
Sta. A  Gro. Five Points, Phone 950J. •

S A V E  ON G A S ! Regular bronze. 14c gal. 
W hite gas, 12c gal. A ll brand* oil. Long’s 
HtBfcfcm, 701 West Foster.

GO TTA F L A T  Call ’ ’Rus**’ Rlttenhouaa 
and Ray Sanger at Phillips Station across 
from City Hall. Snappy Service. I'h. 68.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
r n ô T c î r  f*r«-*h milk goats for »ale/ Photic 
4H1W. N Russell.__________________
FOR SALK  
Stark and M<

-Seed barley 
Millen Elevator

ami oat* at
Phone 1814.

W HRN YO ll th u .k o f f.^d think o ftC rle  
Feed Store. Poultry and dairy feed. Kyle 
fV«.l Store. 617 S. Cuyler.

ROOM AND BOARD
-Sleeping Rooms42-

FRONT BEDROOM adjoining bath, in- 
nernpring mattress, garage if desired, 720

Somerville.______________ _________________
FOR R E N T : Large, southeast bedroom.
Twin ttedB, 1221 Mary Ellen. Call Do.___
FOR REN T—Close-in. Attractive South 
btslroont. adjoining bhth. Private home. 
Fhone 1645-J.

ry
sirable neighborhood. 622 North Frost.
Phono 1987. ____ _____________________
D ÌISIRABl I T f r O N T  l.«lroom tu t-rntlc- 
man. Convenient bath. On pavement. 
Phone 1892. 704 E. Frances.
FOR R E N T ; Large, comfortable bedroom. 
Private entrance. Close in. Garage if  do- 
wired. Phone 179-J.
• t o j t b b x  ¥ 6  MEN- Lavatory. S h o w ,  
lrinerwpring mattress. Private entrance. 
446 North Hill.

ANNOUNCEM ENT
2— Spcctal Notices y -

SEE YO U RSELF as others wee you. Have 
a picture taken by L. C. Quail*. Pam pa 
Bhidio, Duncan Bldg.

MRS. ROSETTA. Famous Spiritualist 
reader gives facts, not promises on all 
affa irs o f life. Satisfaction assured. Hours 
10 to 8:80. 425 N. Cuyler.

EMPLOYMENT
6 — Female Help Wanted

W A N T « )  —  Beautician. Orchid Beauty 
Salon. Phone 654.

10— Business Opportunity
FO R B A LE : Hrlp-U-Self Ldry in Colo- 
rado Spring* Living quarters upstairs. 
Call at KHley Apt. 6.

BUSINESS SERVICE

43— Room ond Board
ROOM AND BOARD— Boom with run.
ning water $12.60 per month. Meals if 
desired. 485 North Ballard. Phone 974.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent___________
TH R E E  ROOM unfurnished house. $17. 
Water and gas furnished. Phone 9042F3. 
Three miles south Humble camp.
F IV E  ROOMS unfurnished house on East 
France:;. Phone 466 or call at 1238 North
Russell. _________ ______ _____________
THREE ROOM unfurnished house. Mod- 
ern. 702 West Francis, P hone. 464, 
NICE. CLEAN , unfurnished, four room 
duplex. Private bath. Ix»ts o f built-ins. 
Garage, shades up, J. A. Purvis. 710 E.
Kipgsmill._______  •
FOR KENT Three room furnished house. 
Bills pnid. Apply Tom’s Place. E. High-
way 83.______________________ _______________
THREE-ROOM modern newly decorated 
house. 30« E. Francis. Key at 614 W. 
Foster.

PA M PA  TrtANBFER A  STORAGE
T»cal and long distance moving.

FOR RENT— 2-roor.r furnished house. Mod
ern conveniences, reasonable rent. Bills 
paid, Maytag. 411 S. R ukhoII.
FOR REN T— 2-room unfurnished house. 
$10.00 per month. No. children. Inquire at 
•II41.-.» E. Browning.
MODERN two-room, also three-room fur
nished house. Bills paid. 635 S. Somer
ville.
CLEAN . 2-ROOM furnished bouse. Sink. 
On pavement. Close in. B ill» pa hi. 611 N. 
Ritswell.

12— Instruction

K N IT T IN G  instructions. Phone K2»J.

14—-Professional Service
CARD READINGS. .115 N .M n St. %  

block north Boston Cleaners. Mrs. Daw-
t ip , f k o m  1881W.__________________________

Machine Shop' a ad Weldtaa Supplier 
Jonen-Everett Machine Co. 
ana Fr*«Weick 8ts. Phono 148

47— Apartments tor Rent
TW O— 3-ROOM nicely furnished garage
apurtmentw. 306 N. ScmervilkL__________
FOR R E N T : Three room furnished
apartment. Ch**e in. HìJIk pagi. Electric 
refrigerator. 217 N* Gillespie.
FOR RENT : Two-ro-.m modern fuc.hi.whed 
apartment aero** wtrcct from school. Bills 
paid. 601 S. Barnen.________ ■*»_________
ONE ROOM furnished garage apartment,
«•I«**tric refrigerator. BHlw paid. 721 No. 
Somerville.

15— Genera1 Service
BUILD ING  a home? HavV air ducts in
stalled now for air-conditioning later. 
De« Moore Tin Shop. I l l  E. K ingsmill. 
F A l l  I.TY  wiriruT i- '  il, ngercus. We can 
remedy ft very economical. Experienced 
electricians. Plains Electric Co., phone 46. 
M ^ T A L  work. Seat cover*. Drive a few 
blocks and save dollar*. Clay Bullock Body,
Sflop, 836 S. Cuyler.__________ __ __________
r o k  YO U R  next new or repair job of 
'plumbing wee Storey Plumbing Co. to
■pve. 613 S. Cuyler, Ph. 350 . __________
r t  IS A L L  right for you to kill your ad 
I f  R has gotten the results you desired.
BSpultz are its specialty. ___
C A L L  R. R. JONES, plumbing. repairing. 
Not bmv cheap./ but how good 108 E.
y|pt»r, Brunow lUdg. Ph _ 7 5 2 . _____ _ _

• M OORES REP A H i' SHOP 
W A K E  It  E L I N ING  - MOTOR REPAIR  

BERT MOOHE—81$ FOSTER

17— Flooring, Sanding
8EE CHAS. HENSON for floor sanding. 
W ork ruaranteed. Price* reasonable. Pho.

I.AKGK, FOUR-room, Well furnished 
apartment. Private bath, garage, close in. 
601 W. Foster.
NICE. CLE AN  apartment*. By week or 
month. American Hotel. Reduced rant.
Across street (waft Your L aundry. _____
FOR K E N T: One hslf furnished duplex.
Private bath. 1001 E. Brownipg._______
W E LL  FURNISHED 3 room apartment. 
Private bath. Paved atreet- 445 North
H i l i _________________________________ •
THREE ROOMS and bath, upstairs gar
age apartment. B ills* paid. $30.00. Adults 
only. 1002 East Francis. Phone 613.___
FOUR ROOM furnished apartment. Re
duced re nt. Cedar lined closet. Good loca-
tion. 610 W. Frances. ___________
FOR RENT— February 2 or 3. Small -furn
ished apartment. Dishes and blankets if 
desired. Suitable fo r one or two sober 
adults only. Close-in. Reasonable rent. 
Marney’j»^ apartments. 208 East Frances. 
LARGE. TWO-room apartment, furnished. 
Modern, bills paid. Electric refrigeration. 
Private entrance. 515 N. Frost.
TW O ROOM furnished apartment. Re
frigeration. Close-in, Murphy’s A part
menta. 117 North Gillespie.

18— •Building-Materials
A N Y T H IN G  KROM houaebuilciimt to cab
inet making done by exp .ru . Ward, Cab- 
tn*t Shop. 124 8. Starkweatherinet 8 _________________________
C#M TBACrroRS (or Sheet Mi-uil Work. 
Wa apaeialiac In manufacturing ard 
n ' r  water ttorag.' tanka Ed P. Mill,. 

Ownar. M ill Sheet M«tal Work,. Am « 
«m o  Highway. Phone 22.

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
M H T N I8 H IN G  We can mnlch any finish 
yob have on new or tmed furniture.
Spear. Furn. Co., phone 526. ____________
BRUM METS "U PH O LST E R IN G - Inveati- 
p*te our work and rctea. I buy and -elI 
need furniture. 614 8. Cuyler. Phone 1425.

R E P A IR  all make, and model- -ew- 
lna machine» Work guaranteed. Pampa 
Vpholaterlng Co.. »21 W. Foater

“  MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous

FOR R E N T: Four-room rm>dern furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. Call 613 W. Brown
ing.______________________________ ___________ _
VERY NICE four-room furnished duplex. 
Floor heater, weatherstripped. Couple 
only. One vacancy in Kelly apartments. 
Inquire 405 K., Browning.
FOR REN'?—Clean two and three room 
apartments. Everything famished. 32ï* S. 
Russell.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property

FOR SALK
1—23 Rnnuiglon rciwaUnB rifle. 
Just like IMW. »1250. 1— 21-jewel 
n n l l ta n  railroad watch, new 
guaraii'- »25 00 1 3 4-Karat, blue
White diamond, cost new WHO OH. now 
( 110.00.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
jU t v B  Y o f i  eeen lb- ioeeiy rry «t,l via**- 
ware |*atiern»s now cn diaplgy * l  Mc-
Cbrley’* Jewelry t4t.br«-._1Q2 N. Cuyler.
05 S H  RAID for furnliiir.-, tools, lug- 
y t tf«- old gold, men’s rlot.hfng, shoes, hut*. 
«8«. -We «qill a» your home «0 buy. Rmy’ » 
Sgrond H «m l Store. 311 S. Cuyler, l*h 

v. ; . ________________________ _

30— Household Good»
B A R G A IN — 7 tub«* 38 mcMel battery sr» 
SMnith radio 1 « . f t  fnll i-un<-!ain Kcl- 
v lggtor. . AH RCA ‘.39 model radios re- 
dgee«!. l,«wt-W4»Nley. .Matom- Bldg.

3 J— Radios Service
FM ILC O  H AT 'rE flY  look* like new
Perform  - nicely » 1« ‘H. |(ert Curry R<- 
frte< ration C«». ndxt dour Crown Th« atre

FOR SALE : H-room duplex $2100. 12
rr/oin furnished house. To be moved $8600. 
Two room house. Chop .siding, shingle 
roef 12x26. $240. W. T. Hon»*. 528 S.
Faulkner. Phone 1478. _______ _
$12(>0 AND IT S  4R. modern, close in, 
corner lot. niee lawn, $200 down, balance 
like rent. $1800 for 4.room modern, fully 
furnished, corner lot, on N. Gray paving. 
A real bargain. John L. Mikeseli. phone 
166. _________________________
FOR SALE  Oft BE NT— Two-room unfurn
ished house. 1023 Clark# Street. Apply 
next door south.

61
FIN AN CIAL

Investments
FOR .SALE

Alanret-d etico! warrants, total 
$214.00. i su b s . Discount all
Interest end hi - principal.

BAKER- V F tt 'A N ’l ILK CO. 
Ikirtwicy. T «C «i

62— Money to Loan

34— Good Things to Eat
KRK.SH CO U NTR Y nuMUW. All kind, 
f**M> I«>Tk. M cK ifliil! Dairy. I—at h»u«- 
o ,  Eaat Fran-<v

36— Wanted »0 Buy
SC R A P IR O N  f 6 00 and yp almwimir»» 7.- 
•Ad tie , e o p f-r  7c. hraaw and 6«-.
ggdinior- 8«*. la U c r in  .p6*. PImj/I" HH.
PgntfHt J«f;k  Oa ___ .....................
UAF.i) HOG. poultry, and barb wir. . pip« 
Boxcar houac. Devated «toraip tank. Two 
t «w  1 talar planter. Box 11. Mobeatie,

l i v e s t o c k

38—  Poultry-Eggs-Suppi les
KBF.SIf YA R D  egg« to r  sale. Silver Laced 
Wyandotte egg* f t r  setting. 216 N. Doyle.

AUTO

■ MORE MONXT 
ADVANCED 
PAYMENTS

WEDUCED
■ YOUR CAR NEED NOT 

RE PAID FOR.
■ *5tl TO »500 .SAME DAY 

APPLIED FOR.

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Dune on  Bu ild ing 

PAMPA 
Phone 1822

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
(IN K  MUST GO. !»S7 MutIH W illi,. 29 
mile* to gallon o f gas. No <dl 1989 Chev- 
rolet Master Swiana. Phone 1874. i 
Have  i9»o »íodfT “ a « ui».- will trida
for e<iuity in later model car. -600 South 
Faulkner.
FORD V-8 cast iron head*, exchanged, 
inatalled. $9.<»0 act. C. Ç. Matheny. 818 
W, Foater, phoiat 1061.

Yesterday's Best for Less

BARGAINS
Were sold—here are three fresh 
ones!

'36 Pontiac 6 Coupe 
Original black paint, motor, tires 
and upholstery » A i r
perfect . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

'35 Ford Coach 
New paint and seat covers. Motor 
and tires d -OAC

'31 Model A Ford Coupe 
New motor, good tires and paint. 
See this one.

Lew is Poniiac Co.
220 N. Somerville

R e a l .
r e »

'34 PONTIACa«1“" ••••••••. . . .  $175
'33 BUICKc™**. . . . . . . . $150
'32 PLYMOUTHcoupe.. ••••••••••• $75
'31 FORD

Vivtoria ..................   $85
'29 FORD

2-dr. Sedan ...............  $ S 0

'33 CHEVROLET***•. . . .   $125
'34 DODGEOou»>#. . . . . . . . $195
'33 PONTIAC

2-dr. Sedan .....    $ & 5

We also liavc many good, clean, 
late model. Renewed and Guaran
teed Cars.

SEE YOUR BUICK DEALER 
I EFORE YOU BUY

T e x  E t o i k s
BUICK CO., INC.

Opposite Post Office

"It's a Sure Shot"

'3.8 V-8 FORD
85 H. P. Tudor with trunk. Low 
mileage. Columbia * r n c
overdrive — J O D

'37 V-8 FORD
80 H. P. Coupe, motor overhauled, 
good, t f - lO C
rubber ..........................

'36 V-8 FORD
85 H. P. DeLuxe Tudor. New 
motor, radio and *  i a c
heater ............................  $ 4 2 0

'36 CHEVROLET MASTER
Tudor, motor overhauled, lew 
mileage. £  n  n  it
clean ............................   f v O J

'35 V-8 FORD
85 It. P. Tudor sedan, good 
condition, It'S 1 «%

'36 DODGE PICKUP
Very good * * « / r
condition .............   .{>,4.00

'37 V-8 FORD
85 H. P. closed cab pick-up 
completely 4  “3 A K
overhauled..........  ......... $ 0 4 0

Many Others Ready to Oo and 
Priced to Sell!

TOM ROSE (FORD)
Phone 141

A small down pay
ment or your ear will 
buy one of our De
pendable Used Cars.

INVESTIGATE OUR TIM E 
PURCHASE PLAN  

1934 PLYMOUTH $225
Deluxe 2-door, good tires, new 
blue finish, a nice one.

1933 CHEVROLET $195
Master sedan, a nice, clean, family 
oar.

rc>34 CHEVROLET $225
Master 2-door, completely re- 
oendRhmed, new paint.

1936 PLYMOUTH $310
Coupe, deluxe, a dandy.

Marlinas Motor Co.
Used Cor Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N Bollard —  Phone 113

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
w a N i T d 1 to l>vy: Late model Ford* and 
Chevrolet*. W ill i»ay cash for y<»ur car or 
«equity. Bob Kwing Used Car*. Ac runs 
atreet from Standard Food M«rket.

a i m s '
1935 Ford V-8 Sedan Delivery »185 
1933 Ford Sport Coupe with

1937 motor .........................  »175
1932 Buick Coupe ..................  $ 75
1929 Chevrolet sedan, new

paint Job .. . '............... . »65
1929 Ford Coupe, good motor .. »  65 

C. C. MATHENY 
923 W. Foster Phone 1051

BUYERS ARE 
FLOCKING TO 
CHEVROLET!

SAVE
$50 to $75

On OK Used Cars

1938 CHEVROLET M A S T E R  
COACH, black finish like new. . . 
Seat covers throughout, equipped 
with heater. Low mile- * c o i r  
age—five tires .............  «JO.ZO

1937 CHEVROLET M A S T E R  
COUPE, gray finish, s e a t  cov
ers. heater and equipped with 6 
ply tires. Hydraulic brakes. Valve 
in head six. This bar- * , i r  
gain wont last long ... I O

1937 P L Y M O U T H  DELUXE 
COUPE — black finish, guaran
teed low mileage. Upholstery A- 
1. This car would make an ex
ceptional buy for any « b o o c
one. Liberal term s....... «p o V O

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co. p3̂

1937 CHEVROLET .................  »445
Coupe, good tires, new paint.

1938 PLYMOUTH ..................  1545
Deluxe Coupe, like a new car.

193« PLYMOUTH ..................  »295
Coupe, new paint, good tires. 
PAMPA BRAKE <Si ELECTRIC 

410 W. Foster Phone 346

"S A F E T Y  TESTED  
USED C A R S "

1937 OLDSMOBILE COUPE
Dark blue. finish, upholstery and 
tires like new.

1936 PONTIAC COUPE
Paint, tires, upholstery and motor 
In perfect shape. Radio, heater 
equipped.

'38 OLDSMOBILE
Touring Sedan. Radio Royal Mas
ter tires, in perfect condition.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO

114 S. Frost Phone 1939

Election Laws 
Would Protect 
0. S. Employes

WASHINGTON. Feb. 3 VF)—A pro
posal to put new teeth Into election 
laws and set up a Congressional 
guard to guarantee enforcement 
came today from Senator NVe (R- 
NDi.

Nye is a member of a subcommit
tee appointed yesterday to draft 
permanent legislation to prevent po
litical coercion of government em
ployes. He suggested the corrupt 
practices act be tightened and a joint 
Congressional committee be cre
ated to see that proeecuting offi
cers act on all violations.

A temporary ban on pollttcs-in- 
government was inserted in the 
»725,000,000 relief bill, which the 
House approved yesterday and sent 
to the President.

Restrictions would make it un
lawful for persons paid from any 
federal appropriation, to promise 
employment as a reward for politi
cal activity. In addition, WPA offi
cials could not threaten employes 
with dismissal for political reasons 
and could pot solicit campaign 
funds.

Chairman Hatch (D-NM) of the 
subcommittee said he would seek to 
strengthen these provisions and co
ordinate them into permanent leg
islation.

“The whole field of political coer
cion of government workers must 
be explored, and we must coordinate 
and revise our laws to bring them up 
to date and make them enforceable.” 
Hatch asserted.
- “We should formulate some per
manent system that will make it 
unnecessary to write restrictions in
to each appropriation bill.”

Senator Sheppard (D -Texi now is 
drafting legislation to carry out rec
ommendations of his Senate cam
paign investigating committee to 
prevent political pressure being put 
on federal workers.

KPDNRadio
Programs

FR ID A Y  AFTERNOON
8:00— Swing Session
3:16— The Story o f  Literature
3 :80—Clotting Markets
3:36— Monitor Viewa the News
3:50— Bulletin Hoard
4:00—  Rhythm and Romance (W BS)
4:15-4:30 Itorger Studios
4:80— Songs o f the Inlands (W BS)
4 ;46— Toaic Tune* (Wt*S>
6:00— Ken Benn«>tt «Culberson-Smalling) 
6:16—T V  World Dan««-* <WBK>
6 :30— Final Edition o f the News with 

Tex DoWecse
6:45— Hit* ami Encore* (W BS)
6 :00-—Mood and Melody 
6 :30— Goodnight

^CHURCHES
McCULLOUGII-HARRAU, M. E.
Rev. H. H. Bratcher, pastor. 9 45 

a. m church schobi in both church
es; 11 a. m., morning worship at 
the Harrah Chapel with the ser
mon by the pastor. «  30 p. m. Ep- 
werth Leagues with Cleta Mae Har
rison and James Franklin, presi
dents. presiding; 7:30 p. m. Evening 
worship at McCullough Memorial.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Rev. Robert R. Price, minister. 

9:45 a. in. Bible classes; 10:45 a. m„ 
preaching, 11:45 a. m.. communion; 
7 p. m.; preaching; 7:30 p. m. Wed
nesday, Bible classes for all; Wed
nesday. 2:30 p. m., Ladles Bible 
class; 7 p. m. tonight preaching serv
ice. The evangelistic campaign 
cloo:s Sunday night.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday School: 11 a. m.,
preaching; 7:30 p. m. Sunday night 
evangelistic service; 7:30 p. m., Tues
day, service; 2 p. m. Wednesday. 
Woman’s Missionary Council; 7:30 
p. m. Thursday, night services.

Spirit Will Be 
Sermon Subject

“Spirit” is the subject of the Les
son Sermon which will be read in 
all churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday. February 5.

The Golden Text is: “Where the 
Spirit of the Lord is. there is liber
ty" HI Corinthians 3:17).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Teach me 
to do thy will; for thou art my God; 
thy spirit is good: lead me into the 
land of uprightness" (Psalms 143:- 
10) .

The Ltsson-Sermon also includes 
the following passages from the 
Christian Science textbook. “Science 
and Health With Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "9pirit 
blesses man. but man cannot ’tell 
whence It cometh.’ By It the sick are 
healed, the sorrowing are comforted, 
and the sinning are reformed. These 
are the effects of one universal God. 
the invisible good dwelling in eter
nal Science" «Page 78.).

SATU R D AY
7 :l>0-s :15—-Bariff-r StuSir.«
8:15- 'Chtfkcrboard Time
8 :30-8 :45— Borger Studio*
8:46— Lost and Found Bureau of the A ir)

< Kdmondoon’s Dry Cleaners).
8 :50- Classified A ir  Column.
0:00-9:15- Borger Studios 
9:16—Organ Moods with Ernest Jones 
9:30— Betty’s Bargain Bureau 

10:00— Mid Morning News 
10:15— Donley County Teachers Quartet 
10:80-12:00— Burger Studio*

I 12:00— Rhythm and Romance (W BS)
12,15—White* School of the A ir 
12:30— Noon New* (Shamrock Frmlucts 

Co.)
12:45— Luncheon Music 

1 ;00— Mu*ic in a Sentimental Mood 
(Southwestern Public Service Co.) 

1:15— Swing Your Partner (W BS»
1:80—Gems o f Melody (W BS)
1:42— Livestock Market Report (Barrett 

Bros.).
1:46— Today’* Almanac (W BS)
2:00— Mary Lynn Schoolfleld 
2:15— World Events in the Light o f the 

Old Family Bible 
2:80— Afternoon Bracer (W BS)
8 :00— College Song*
3:30— Monitor View* the News 
8:45— Look at the W orld!
3 :50— Bulletin Board 
4 :00— The Parade o f Business
4 :15-4 :80— Borger Studios 
4:30— Pauline Stewart 
4:45— Tonic Tunes (W BS»
5:00— Ken Bennett (Culberson-Smalling) 
6:15— The W orld Danees (W B8)
5 :SU— Final ‘ Edition o f the News with

Tex DtWeese
5:45— Hits and Encores (W BS)
6 :O0— Mood and Melody 
6 :30— Goodnight!

M ANSWER TO
CRANIUM  CRACKER
i Questions on editorial page.)

1. False. A tent caterpillar is an 
Insect larva which builds webs on 
trees.

2. False. The Maglnot line is 200 
miles of fortifications fac'ng Ger
many in France.

3. Pals«. The roughness of its 
bark has nothing to do with the age
of a tree.

4. Ruby Keeler is the wife of A1 
A1 Jolson

5. False. The Statue of Liberty 
holds a book representing the law in 
her left hand.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Robert Boshen. minister. 10 

a. m„ church school; 11 a. m. Com
mon worship. 5 p. m. The Vesper 
Hour. This Is an hour of worship and 
discussion groups for juniors, inter
mediates, high school youth, and 
adults. The church conducts a nurs
ery for children up to six years of 
age during the morning worship 
hour.

THE CHURCH OF GOD 
Rev. John Morgan, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m. Sunday school; 11 a. m preach
ing service; 7:45 p. m. preaching ser
vice; 7:45 p. m. Wednesday, pray
er servloe.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Rev. E. F. Robinson, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. morn
ing service; 7 p. m. young people’s 
service; 8 p. m. evening worship; 
7:45 p. m. Wednesday, prayer ser
vice.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor. Across 

from Postoffice. 8 a. m. Youth Cru- 
-ade radio hour broadcast from sta
tion KPDN. 9:45 a. m. Church 
School. Farris Oden, general super
intendent. 11 a. m. Congregational 
worship. Special music by the choir. 
Young people's division will be giv
en special recognition at the morn
ing service when the Lord’s Supper 
will be observed. 1-4 p. m. The 
church will participate in the city- 
’wlde religious census. 6:45 p. m. 
Three Epworth Leagues. 7:10 p. m. 
Evening worship. Special music by 
the choir.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Rev. W. M. Hubbard, pastor. 10 

a. m., Sunday school; 11 a. m. morn
ing worship; 6 p. m., young people’s 
service; 7:30 p. m., evening worship; 
7:30 p. m., Thursday, choir prac
tice.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
901 -North Frost street. 9:30 a. m.. 

Sunday school; 11 a; m., Sunday 
service; 8 p. m., Wednesday, service. 
The reading room In the church 
edifice Is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o’clock.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. John O. Scott, pastor. 9:30 

a. m. adult prayer service; 9:45 a. 
m., Sunday school: 11 a. m . wor
ship hour and sermon: 6:30 p. m., 
B. T. U.; 7:30 p. m„ worship hour 
with the sermon by the pastor.

K INGSM ILL BAPTIST 
MISSION

Rev. Q. L. Lunsford, pastor. A. L. 
Moore, Sunday school superin
tendent. 9:45 a. m„ Sunday school. 
11 a. m. Preaching.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev.‘ E. M. Dunsworth. pastor. 

9:45 a. m„ Sunday school; 10:50 a. 
in., morning worship; 6:30 p. m., 
training school; 7:30 p. m. evening 
worship; 7 p. m. Wednesday, prayer 
meeting.

will be broadcast uhder the auspices 
of the Ministerial Alliance. ’Special
music to be presented by the inter
mediates and n brief message by the
pastor; 6:30 p. m„ B T. U.; 7:30 
p. m„ seriron, “Remember the Ten
Days.”

FRIDAY,  FEBRUARY 3,

Methodists Pia* 
Youth Crusade 
Radio Programs

1939

ST. MATTHEW’S MISSION 
EPISCOPAL

Rev. R. J. Snell, minister. 8 a. m . 
holy communion; 9:45 a. m. ch rch 
.school; 7:30 p. m., evening 'prayer 
and sermon.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

Roy E. Cogdill, visiting minister. 
Dallas, will speak at worship hours. 
9:45 a. n. Sunday School. 10:45 a. 
m. Preaching. 11:45 a. m. Commun
ion. 0:45 p. m. Young People’s class
es. 7:30 p. m. Preaching. 2:30 p. m. 
Tuesday, Ladles Bible class. 7:30 p. 
m. Wednesday, prayer meeting.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
RtV. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor. 

9:45 a. m. Sunday School. Fellow
ship class at the church with R. E. 
Gatlin, teacher. 10 a. m. Everyman's 
Bible class In the city auditorium 
With the Rev. Bay less teaching.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday b:gms our fourth week 

of the "Church on the March,” a 
growth and development Crusade. 
In the absence of the minister, John 
S. Mullen, the associate minister. 
Ernest M. Jones.. will preach at 
both morning and evening services 
Sunday. 10:50 a. m. Morning wor
ship, “Enterterlng the Church—Re
pentance.” Sunday School. 9:45 a. 
m.; Young People’s meeting. 6:30 
p. m.; Evening worship “The 
Church Turns West." More helpers 
are needed for the taking of the 
church census of Pam pa Sunday af
ternoon. All church of the city are 
cooperating in this movement.

Keep Old Driver 
Licenses, State 
Patrol Advises

I f  you have one of those yellow 
documents labeled "Operator's L i
cense"—hang on to it.

Whll - the automobile operator’s li- 
censfs issued in 1936 by the Depart
ment of Public Safety are due to ex
pire on April 1 this year, the time 
has been extended indefinitely, 
pending a bill now up before the 
state legislature, J, L. Plngenot. Jr., 
of the Texas Highway Patrol, Sham
rock. said this morning.

All persons w til be notified thru 
the press as to the time to make 
application for renewal of their op
erator’s licenses, the officer said. 
In the meantime, the old license* 
will remain in effect.

The rule applies to all licenses 
issued since April 1, 1936, through 
1D37 and 1938 and up to April 1 of 
this year. Per.-ons who have lost 
their licenses should make applica- 

I ttens for new ones, and persons who 
I have kept their licenses should not 
! destroy them but should keep them 
until it Is decided by the legisla

ture  what is to be done about re-' 
: newals.

Officer Pings not and J B. Wilkin
10:50 a. m. sermon, “ I f  Pampa I son were in Pampa today conduct 
Should Repent." The service will | ing the regular drivers license exam- 
be broadcast. 2 JO p. m. A  service' illations, held here each Thursday.

FEMALE POLITICIAN

• SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
EXALTATION IN RELIGIOUS 

EXPERIENCE.
Text: Acts 2:12-18, 36-41.

Bv WM E. GILROY, D. D..
Editor of Advance.

The new-found hop? aud faith 
that animated the disciples, as they 
discovered that their crucifietf"Lord 
was not dead but risen, attained its 
climax as they were gathered to-j  
gcth:r cn (he day_ of Pentecost.

Just how so large a company of | 
pecplc happened to be gathered to- ! 
gether is not made clear, especially | 
as many of the company apparently , 
were not Christian disciples- Some 
had gathered out of curiosity or even 
with a spirit of hostility, and when 
the strange manifestations of speak
ing in tongues and other Incidents 
that have often marked highly emo
tionalized religious experience oc
curred. they were inclined to scoff 
and lo suggest that those so emo
tionally aroused were drunk.

But Peter met the charge very 
squat ely. and in his great sermon so 
brought home to the conscl.-mcee of 
his hearers their responsibility for 
the rejection and crucifixion of 
Jesus that many of them turned to 
the new way of faith with repent- 
anc? and sincerity.

One recalls, as we now have it In 
the New Testament, a later admoni

tion  of Paul to the early Chris
tiana—"Be not drunk with wine, 
wherein is excess, but be filled with 
the Spirit.” The filling of man’s

soul with the Spirit of God I »rings 
a great experience of exaltation.

In some respects we may view 
these extreme manifestations of emo
tion on the day at Pentecoet in 
much the same way tliat we would 
view such manifestations as they 
have occurred frequently in con
nection with religious revivals or in 
religious services where the emo
tional element lias been strongly cm- 
pha fixed.

But the important thing about 
Pentecost, in contrast with some of 
these other occasions, ia that be
neath all this emotional excitement 
was a deep and sound moral and 
spiritual realism.

There ts no value In religious 
emotionalism that is not either Uie 
expression, or the result of. sound 
morality and spiritual awakening. 
In fact, it becomes a real menace 
to true religion when such experi
ences are exalted to the neglect or 
disregard of the essentials of Chris
tian truth and of Chrlatlan living.

Through the ages the church has 
been more ready to emphasize and 
emulate the excesses of emotion at 
Pentecost than to repeat in its life 
ths deep realities of devolion and 
turning to Ood. Both the church 
and the modern work! need the re
production of Pentecost, but it ts the 
Pintecost of deep and thoroughgoing 
religious experience.

Power from on high is ns realiz
able ond effective an experience for 
Christiana .today as it wgs for those 
assembled on the day di Pentecost.

H O RIZONTAL
1,5 An English 

politician.
10 Chopping tooL
11 Opposite. 
l i  Dress

trimming.
15 Vocal 

composition.
16 Chair.
18 Grief.
21 Fettieoa»:
23 Behold.
24 Bucket.
26 Foe.
29 Head cook.
33 Being.
34 Sheep's call.
35 A  cra ft
37 Gone by.
38 Lava.
39 Arbitrary 

command *;
42 Grain.
43 Smooth.
44 To  glut.
46 To  rectify.
*8 Thing.
50 To entertain. 
52 Enraptured.
58 Fountains.

Answer to Previous Puzzle 20 She is an
.3?  liirwii ■13̂ *115 oi oh :*i| i e ffec tive----- , 1

22 Freedom iron’ 1
uNisiiiivj m&ia fjiiiiäigN war.

J- : a  » ! 23 Appropriate

a iSiöffl 'r< i r l l l M 1 aslMlfMSISj
for song.

25 Data.
27 Wood demon.
28 Door rug.
30 Laughter 

sound.
31 Breakfast 

food.
32 She is a -----

American.

3MWÌ HHMfflll E3HI{gg
■ .«IIJMli*? UlSKiilia« ÍII1ÍIIM3 LalltìSIiiMe

3 Retributive 
justice.

4 Year.
5 To

acknowledge.
6 Bristly.
7 Elm.
8 Hops kiln.
9 Musical note.

12 Type standard ^ ha" lbcr,
. -----------  , .  _  . . 49To stupefy.
2 That on which 14 Tomb c,oth’ 51 Ovule, 

a body 17 Asiatic tree. S3 Brother,
revolves. 19 Italian river. 64 To harden.

Mfthodigt youth of Pampa will 
Join the young people of other con
gregations of the Methodist Epis
copal church. South. In a series oi 
radio programs of a Youth Crusade.

The Crusade is designed as the 
response of the young MethodiRs 
to the needs of youth and the world
wide movements that are bidding 
for Che loyalties of youth.

In Pampa. the first quarter-hour 
Youth Crusade Tadlo talk will be 
delivered at 8 o'clock Sunday morn« 
ing by Rr. W  M. Pearce, pastor of 
the First Methodist churCh of Pam
pa. At least three other quarter- 
hour programs are planned for suc
ceeding Sundays. Dr. Pearce said.

The Pampa minister Is a member 
of the general board of Christian 
education, directing agency of this 
movement of the Methodist church.

Origin of the Youth Crusade was 
due to Bishop Paul B. Kern or 
Nashville, Tenn.. who in April, 1938, 
sent out an inquiry to several hun
dred key young people, asking them 
whether they were interested In a 
plan to challenge, enlist, instruct, 
and engage young people in a four- 
year Christian enterprise

Before all the inquiries had been 
placed In the malts, there were 1,400 
affirmative replies and the Youth 
Crusade was started. Authorization 
of the directing agency became a 
part of the formal action of the 
general conference meeting in Bir
mingham. Ala., last May.

Since that time church-wide, con
ference, district and church groups 
have been studying, praying, plan
ning and discussing the movement 
which ts launched this month.

Methodists Plan to Unite
In close relationship with the 

Youth Crusade broadcasts is the 
conference to be held in Kansas City 
April 26 to May 20, at which time 
400 delegates each of the Methodist 
Episcopal church and the Method
ist Episcopal church, South, and 100 
delegates of the Methodist Protest
ant, church, will unite their denom
inations under one church to be 
known as the Methodist church.

A reunion of the three groups has 
been the aim of leaders In all three 
branches of the church, for the past 
50 years. Establishment of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South, was 
made just before the War Between 
tlie States, when the northern and 
southern groups split over the ques
tion of slavery.

Dr. Pearce, pastor of the local 
church, will be a delegate at the 
Uniting Conference to be held In 
Kansas City this spring.

Price Oi Feeder 
Stock Improved

DFNVER, Feb 3 Heartened
by generally better prices brought 
by fat stock sold this year at the 
National Western Show, stockmen 
put 85 carloads of feeder stock up 
for auction today and expected 
them to bring an average of $2.500.

The feeder auction, one of the 
incst important of the annual sliow. 
brought stock fatteners here from 
most of the Corn Belt states.

Because of Improved prices, stock
men were predicting total salés at 
the National Western would reach 
»3,000.000.

The 60 Hereford breeding bulls 
sold Tuesday for $42.500—including 
Colorado Domino 697th for »4500 
will be shipped to 13 states. They 
will go to Improve herds in Nevada. 
Oregon, Texas. Utah, Kansas. Iowa. 
Montana. North and South Dakota. 
Maryland and Kentucky.

The average price for 17 cars of 
hogs. $8.03 a hundred-weight, was 
a drop from last year's »9.06 average, 
but buyers paid an average of *11.04 
for 12 carloads of fat cattle, com
pared with »8.50 last year, and »9.94 
for 16 carloads of sheep, compared 
with »9.18 last year.

Dick Griffith, Tempe. Arts., won 
the Brahma steer riding contest at 
the rodeo-horse show last night for 
the second consecutive night. Hoyt 
Hefner. Wichita Falls. Tex., was 
second.

Hefner won the bareback event. 
Heavy Henson, Red Lodge, Mont., 

bulldogged his steer In the beeit time 
of 8.4 seconds Hub Whiteman, of 
Clarksville. Tex., and Jimmie Nes
bitt, Nowata, Okla., tied for second.

Orientals tie a silken thread about 
the slender body of the praying 
mantis and attach It to their wrists. 
Here the Insect soon learns to take 
bits of meat offered It.

55 One who ices.
56 Field.
57 Knave.
56 Expert flyer.
59 She is a 

member of

60 Her title.

VERTICAL
1 To scold

34 To fetter.
36 Weight.
39 Pertaining to 

teeth.
40 To retaliate.
41 Single name. 
43 Leprous

person.
45 L ily  plant.
47 Wrongs.

Fighty-fivc per cent of the world's 
supply of nickel is produced in Can
ada The rest comes from New Cale
donia, India, and Norway.

NOTICE OF WAREHOUSEMAN'S 
SALS

FEBRUARY 15.
Whereas, th? parties listed below

did deliver to the undersigned as 
warehouseman for storage, and 

Whereas, at least ten days prior 
hereto the undersigned has gtvcli 
notice as required by law to these 
parlies to come forward and pay 
storage charges on the said goods, 
and

Whereas, the parties have failed 
to, comply with, such notice,

Now, therefore, in compliance with 
Article 5644 of the 1925 Revised Civil 
Statures of the State of Texas, we 
will sell the said property on the 
15th day of February, 1939,. between 
the hours of 9 o’clock a. m. and 4 
o’clock p. m. at our warehouse at 500 
West Brown street, Pomps. Texas,.at 
public auction following the manger 
of sale und?r execution, to satisfy 
our warehouseman's lien for storage 
together with all charges' accruing 
from this date and the cost of **•?. 
And we will apply the proceeds Of 
such sale to pOyment of all 
chargee, th? balance to be dell' 
over to the person rightfully outl 
thereto.

L. K. BASTION.
1 lot of household-goods.

titled

Witness the signature f f _____ ■
Transfer Si Storage Co., by its owner, 
on' this 27th day of January, 1930. 
PAMPA TRANSFER Sc STORAOE. 

By M. R. BRITTON. Owner.
(Jan. 27-Peb. 3.)
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9  SERIAL STORY
MO TIME TO MARRY
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M O S T  PH E N O M E N A L . 

S H A V IN O S  X  E V E R  
SA W , H E  INVE N TE D  

WHILE w h it t l in g /

"O f course you couldn’t,”  Janet 
cried hotly. “ Anyhow, you’ll get 
another job in no time.”

“ Oh, sure!”  He said it a little 
too carelessly as he lighted a 
cigaret. “ It isn’t a j8b I ’m wor
ried about. It's— what a flop I 
have turned out to be, Jan— after 
all the tall talking I ’ve been do
ing.”

those comparatively pinched last 
months with Aunt Mary.

She learned that one laundry 
bill may completely wreck a 
week’s budget, and spent several 
back-breaking days over the tubs 
in the basement. She learned that, 
i f  windows are to serve their pur
pose, they must be washed from 
time to time; and that it is en
tirely possible to do It yourself, 
clinging with one hand and work
ing with the other while you hang 
suspended over a dizzying abyss. 
She learned to elbow her way 
about crowded, untidy markets, 
because they are the ones where 
food Is cheapest. She learned that 
50 cents for the electric meter may 
seem an enormous item, and that 
some people can’t afford roses, 
even at 25 cents a dozen.

The first time Barney found her 
on her hands and knees, scrubbing 
the kitchen floor, he turned white, 
lifted her bodily out o f the way, 
and finished the job— somewhat 
splashily—himself. Janet laughed 
at him.

“ How did you think these things 
usually got done, you crazy Irish
man?” she asked. “ I  suppose you 
imagined the Little Folk came out 
of their hiding every night and 
did the day’s chores for poor but 
deserving housewives. W e’re 
lucky to have plenty of water to 
wash the floor with. Where Cyn 
is, they buy it in barrels."

It  w u  a la  rut lag ,

CHAPTER X X IV  
TAN ET choked down an impulse 
** to cry out, “What is it, Bar
ney? What has happened?”  

Instead, she said with an arti
ficial brightness for which she 
hated herself, “ Dinner’s practically 
on the tgble, Barney.”

“Could it  wait?”  Barney asked. 
“ I—-there’s something I ’d like to 
get p fl my chest before w e eat.”  

“ Why— I'll see,”  She tried to 
speak quietly.

In  the kitchen she said to her
self angrily, Don’t be such a fool! 
There’s nothing to be worried 
about.

“ W ill five minutes do?”  she 
asked when she went back. “ I  
guess the peas w ill take i t ”

“ It  w ill do to cover the high 
spots.”

H e had dropped wearily upon 
the davenport, his long legs spread 
before him. Janet sat down not 
far away, a little stiffly, her hands 
folded in her lap to keep them 
from shaking too much.

“ Well, Jan," Barney said, his 
grin twisting as he spoke, “you see 
befofe you a gentleman of leisure. 
In other words, your husband has 
joined the ranks o f the unem
ployed.”

"Oh?”  Janet said, her voice thin 
and wooden In her own ears.

“ It ’s almost funny,”  Barney 
went on .. “ Here I  was, the wise 
guy who knew the inside story of 
city graft, national corruption, and 
international trickery, and I didn’t 
even know what was going on be
hind the scenes o f my otvn sheet 
. . . I t  Seems, Janet, that the 
News has been on the skids for 
several months. The owner was 
counting on private loans to see 
it thfobgh the woods. Well, the 
loans were coming from someone 
who had good reasons for keeping 
that story o f mine out o f print.” 

“ But I  don’t understand,”  Janet 
said faintly in a moment. “ Then 
why did they publish any o f it?”  

“ Well, the owner’s been hunt
ing somewhere in the wilds where 
the interested parties couldn't get 
to him at once; and it wasn't till 
a day Or so ago that old Owl- 
face, himself, really knew any 
more about the financial angle 
than I did . . . Now  he’s out on 
his neck, poor devil, with me at 
his heels for good measure . . . 
f  could have stayed if I ’d sold 
them the rights to the story and 
let them print it with the hot parts 
killed to s a fe  their yellow faces 
. . . But, Janet, I  couldn’t.”

SU D D EN LY Janet knew she 
couldn’t bear the look in his 

eyes any longer —  angry, yet 
shamed and beaten, above his 
careful smile— as i f  apologizing to 
her, begging her to understand. 
With a soft rush she was beside 
him; and taking his head in her 
arms, she pillowed It on her 
breast, her cheek against his fore
head.

“ Oh, Barney, darling!”  she mur
mured. “ They can't do this to 
you! I  love you too much.”

“When you really love a man,”  
Cynthia had said, “ you feel like 
his mother sometimes That’s one 
way you know.”

For a moment Barney sat mo
tionless. Then he lifted his head 
and looked at her, and as if  com
pletely satisfied, drew a deep 
breath, dropped his head again, 
and put his arms around her.

“ This is the way it ought to be 
Jan," he said. “ The rest of it 
doesn’ t matter now.”

But it would matter again, Jan 
knew, terribly. And so she held 
him all the tighter.

So they sat, without knowing 
how long, while the peas dried up 
on the top of the stove, and the 
souffle burned to a crisp. Finally 
they went out and dined on steak 
and mushrooms at the Auberge, 
because, Barney said, there was 
nothing so good for the morale as 
spending money when you hadn’t 
any.

Not that it was quite as bad as 
that. The rent, at least, was paid» 
for a month. Janet had her 
monthly stipend . . . Barney 
winced a little when she men
tioned that, but said, “ Swell! We 
may need it.”  And Barney still 
had a little money in the bank. 
It would have been plenty, he said, 
i f  he hadn’t had to make that 
chase across the continent on his 
own time because the boss had 
decidM the story wasn’t worth 
following up after all. ' •

tX.fîWiiTH E  F IN A N C IE R .-1’ ^oow. im  «t nt« MHVICI. me. r m no u »  r»t. en.
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x 1 famously till the day Barney 
skidded on an icy road. The bill 
for his own car was $17, besides 
$87 for the car he hit; and the 
liability insurance had lapsed the 
day before because, Barney rea
soned, there was no use spending 
money for insurance i f  you drove 
with reasonable care.

The morning after Barney told 
her that, Janet said, trying to 
sound very matter o f fact, “ I  
think w e’d better plan to move the 
first o f the month. While I  was 
marketing yesterday, I  saw some 
places advertised on 32nd Street 
for half what we’re paying here, 
and— ”

“ You’re not going to live on 
32nd Street.”

“ And why not?” Janet tried for 
a note of cheerful practicality. 
“ It’s convenient to all sorts of 
things . . . More so than this 
. . . We can take something un
furnished and get some of Aunt 
Mary’s things out of storage.”

“ When w e move from here,”  
Barney said through tight lips, “ it 
w ill be because w e’re moving to 
something better.”

Nevertheless, Janet did go 
house-hunting next day.

She did not wear her fur coat 
this time; but a shabby tweed suit 
and an old hat.

(To Be Concluded)
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THIM BLE THEATRE Starring Popeye He's Down! He's Up!
60BR.Y I CAN
NOT GIVE YOU
A hand , Bu t  r
VOU M AY 
H AVE  A  
'F O O T !

I IU T  it developed that jobs were 
not growing on every tree. The 

other papers had already reduced 
their staffs. Barney made one or 
two trips to neighboring towns 
where he knew editors, only to 
come back with his grin a bit more 
strained each time.

In the next few  weeks Janet 
learned a great many things she 
had never guessed, even during

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Sue Is Confident By M ERRILL B L O W
and of similar work by county agri
cultural agents in other sections of 
,the state Indicate a probability that 
the heel fly may be eradicated In
given areas through cooperation of 
groups of dairymen or ranchmen, 
Reppert stated.

A. &  M. Extension Service 
Develops Heel Fly Remedy
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SwingingCOLLEGE STATION, Feb. 3— I large herds. USDA entomologists 

Stockmen may took forward soon1 found that a rotenone-bcartng ma- 
to a practical means of eradicating j  terial such as derris or cube root, 
the heel fly, the little insect that ] ground to a fineness of 250 screen 
cpsts them millions of dollars an- mesh, would kill the grubs. Control 
nually. I may be effected by making an olnt-

Heel flies are the adults of grubs ment of one part of the powder to
variously called cattle grubs, ox ’ *  — * ' -----— 1 ' — ‘~~

‘ that are a 
serious pest of dairy and beef ani

Goebbels Story 
Denied By Max

warbles, and ‘'wolves”

mats during the winter months. The 
flics attack cattle in early spring 
for the purpose of depositing their 
eggs.

Heel fly work initiated on the 
iSing county Martin ranch in coop
eration with the county agricultur
al agent. R. L. White, now of Cass 
cgunty, arid his successor, O. T. 
Hackney, in the winter of 1937-38, 
Remonstrated that large scale con
trol of the Insect was practical.

Reppert Make« Check
Although some grubs had already 

emerged when treatment began 
there, a check made during the grub 
srason a year later by R. R. Rep- 
pert. etomologist of the Texas A. 
and M. College Extension Service, 
and Dr. E. W. Laake of the USDA 
¡Bureau of Entomology and Plant 
Quarantine’s Dallas laboratory, 
showed an average of 1.06 grubs in 
the backs of treated animals as 
compared with 7.08 psr untreated 
animals in a pasture four miles a- 
vpiy. Heel flies do not fly very 
f*r, Reppert said.

i Subsequent tests showed reduc
tions of grubs ranging from 64 to 
85 per cent. Careful observations on 
the part of Hackney and the ranch 
management throughout 1938 show
ed much less annoyance of animals 
ID the treated pasture and the man
agement was greatly pleased with 
t$e excellent condition and vigor of 
the animals In the test.

■Cattle attacked by heel flies are 
restless, lose flesh because they leave 
the grazing grounds to stand In wa
ter or mud holes, and hove been 
known To  rash to their death over 
cgffs. Eggs laid by the flics hatch 
into grubs, enter animal tissue, grad
ually work up to the back and fin
ally emerge as fully grown grubs 
almost a year later. The various 
losses due to the grub .will prob
ably exceed that of the fly.

I There Is no direct control of the 
heel fly in the adult stage, neither 
are there practical methods of pre
venting the eggs from hatching or 
the small grubs from entering ani
mal tissue

Destruction of the grub in the 
bgck of the animal is possible how
ever, and If systematically done, el
iminates the next crop of flies, Rep
pert pointed out.

Hand Removal Ineffective
Hand removal of the grub, prac

ticed for years, is not practical on

NEW YORK. Feb 2 (IP1—Max 
Schmeling, former world heavy
weight boxing champion, arrived 
from Germany denying he or his 
wife had any trouble witli Nazi 
authorities, or that he had any in
tention of quitting the ring.

" I ’m  ready to fight Joe Louis again, 
but first I  want to meet one or two 
of the leading title contenders," he 
said.

He tossed aside with an emphatic 
"nein" any suggestion that he had 
been sent to this Country by the Ger
man government to quiet rumors 
that all was not well between he and 
his wife and the Nazi authorities.

“ I Just came over to say ‘hello’ to 
my friends here and to pay a little 
visit," Schmeling said. “The whole 
story about my trouble with govern
ment leaders was a lot <JT bunk. And 
the report that Propaganda Mlnist«r 
Oocbbels was beaten up by some 
friends of an actress is absolutely 
silly.
v " I  was never, repi nViisiititru or de
tained In any way by the Nazi party, 
and I never said I  would break Herr 
Goebbets neck if he paid attention 
to my wife.”

grub Itself. This also requires in
dividual treatment of the grubs and 
Ls not practical except on a small 
scale.

A more rapid method Is to apply 
at least two ounces of finely ground 
dust of at hast one per cent rote- 
none content to the backs of Infest
ed animaLs.

Method Described
The method used by the Exten

sion Service workers at the Martin 
ranch was to make a wash of one 
gallon of water, two ounces of neu
tral soap, and one pound of finely 
ground powder of five per cent rote- 
none content—enough to treat 20 
animals. Application has been with 
coarse, short bristled stable brushes

CPU. ' « » « I H M I K 'C I . C C  t  » M t  a. i  » I * O fT
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Plains School Press Meeting 
To Be Held In Canyon Saturday

CANYON. P A . 3—More than 275 
reservations far the sixth annual 
convention of the Panhandle High 
Scltool Press Association l>ere Sat
urday, February ♦. have been made, 
indicating a record attendance.

According to Miss Renna Beth 
Bellah of Canyon high school, secre
tary of the association, half a dozen 
or more schools will join the or
ganization this year. About 20 
schools comprise the membership 
now.

Registration will begin at 8:30 a. 
m. Saturday in the Education build
ing on the West Texas Stale College 
campus. The convention will be 
opened by Olin E. Hinkle, director 
of journalism at the college, who 
is sponsor, and the response to the 
welcome will be given by Edward 
Bradford of Spearman high school.

Pampa flirt Presidtnt
The gavel will then be turned over 

to Dorothy Jane Day of Pampa, the 
president, Jerry Malin, sports edi
tor of the Amarillo News-Olobe, will 
be the principal speaker at the 
morning session prior to the ad
journment at 11 a. m , when the en
tire group will be guests of honor 
at a college assembly in the main 
building. The assembly speaker will 
be H. Deskins Wells of Wellington, 
president of the Texas Press Asso
ciation. Convention delegates will 
have luncheon at the dining hall 
Of-the First Baptist church.

The first address of the afternoon 
session will be given by Dr. P. L. 
McDonald of Texas State College for 
Women at Denton. A forum on fea
ture writing will be conducted by 
Dr. Baxter M. Geeting of West Tex
as State College. Eddie Baumel of K- 
ONC will talk on “Opportunities on 
Radio."

Luncheon at Lodge
Following a business session, the 

convention will adjourn to EH Coro- I 
nado Lodge of Palo Duro State Park 
where tbere will be a short pro
gram and a light lunch furnished 
by the Canyon Chamber of Com-

tnerce. A  post-convention courtesy 
will an informal reception-dance 
sponsored by Type High, the college 
press club, at Cousins Hall. This 
will begin very early, or shortly a f
ter 8:30 o'clock. Music will be fur
nished by Raymond Raillard and 
his Majors in Swing.

Any Panhandle high school regu
larly publishing a school yearbook or 
newspaper is eligible to membership 
in the association. Application for 
membership must be made to the 
membership committee at an annual 
meeting

A unilorrn registration fee of 50 
cents will be paid by each sponsor 
and student attending .the conven
tion.

Mother's Standby in Treating

CHILDREN’S  
COLDS
row aiucviNO d is
com forts  o f  chest 
c o ld s  and  n ig h t  

coughs, rub Vicks VapoRub on throat, 
chest, and back at bedtime. Its poul
tice-vapor action relieves local conges
tion end helps the youngster relax Into 
netful sleep.
roilcouaHiMO and Irritated throet due 
to colds, put VapoRub on the child’s 
tongue. It malts, bathes the throet with 
comforting medication. Also massage 
on throat and chest.
P M  Hsad-cold “sniffles" and misery, 
melt a spoonfulol VapoRub In a bowl 
of bolting wathvRave the child breathe 
in the steaming va
pors. T h is  loosens 
phlegm, clears alr- WICKS

W V sroR us

Methodists To Hold 
Seminar At Shamrock

SHAMROCK. Feb. 3—First Meth
odist pastors of Northwest Texas 
will gather in Shamrock next week 
for a three day seminar opening 
Monday evening. Feb. 6.

About 35 pastors of nearby 
churches, accompanied by their 
wives, are expected for this meet
ing which will have as its theme 
"The Church In the World." the 
Rev. Lance Webb, pastor of the local 
Methodist church, said.

The first meeting will be held 
Monday evening at the church. Be
ginning with a dinner in the base
ment of the church for the visiting 
pastors and will continue in the 
auditorium with the subject of dis
cussion for the evening being "The 
Religion Needed in the World."

Tuesday morning "TJie Church 
in the Community" will be the theme 
and Tuesday aftertio&n's subject 
will be "The Church and the Econ
omic Order." Tuesday night an or
gan meditation will be held for the 
group from seven to eight o'clock, 
followed by group meetings.

Wednesday morning and after
noon "The Church and the State” 
and “The Union of the Church" will 
be the respective themes. The sem
inar will be climaxed Wednesday 
night at a service in which Bishop 
Ivan Lee Holt of Dallas will speak.

Methodists To Build 
Aggie College Chapel

COLLEGE STATION, Feb. 2— 
The first $125,000 raised in a state
wide campaign recently begun by 
the Methodist Church of Texas will 
go for the purpose of constructing 
a Methodist church and chapel and 
Wesley Foundation at A. & M. Col
lege. according to Dr. Olenn Flinn, 
chairman of the Methodist Student 
Movement in Texas.

J A N E  G E T S  W I S E
JANt. I HAD THE SWELLEST 

COrrEE YESTERDAY-THE MEW 
RADIANT ROAST 

MAXWELL MOUSE.
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IN YOUR LITE!

TO WHAT MEN 
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WHY, EVERYONE'S TALKING^ 
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IMPROVED IN TWO WAYS. 
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BLEND. AND THEN IT'S 
ROASTED BY THE NEW 

RADIANT ROAST METHOD
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MAXWELL HOUSE

Farm Women Dress 
Well On $25 A  Year

COLLEGE STATION, Feb. 3 — 
Bint to bill-harassed husbands: 
Sign up the women-folk In a home 
demonstration or 4-H girls’ club.

Records assembled here show that 
home demonstration club women and 
4-H club girls spent, on the average, 
less than $25 a year for clothes and 
that most of them dressed nicely at 
a saving of $50 a year.

,In an effort to get an index of the 
value of clothing work os offered 
by the Texas A. and M. college ex
tension service through home dem
onstration agents, Mrs. Dora R. 
Barnes, clothing specialist, asked 
1.089 home demonstration club wom
en and 8.294 4-H club girls to keep 
accurate records of their individual 
clothing expenditures. Records were 
also kept on the clothing cost of 
1.217 families.

Tlie figures assembled by Mrs. 
Barnes show that the women spent 
an averages of $25.88 for clothes 
during 1938 and the club girls $23.22, 
while the cost per family averaged 
$85.55 and the per person family 
average was $32.54.

A total of 10,407 4-H club girls 
took part in the "Building For Liv
ing" program sponsored by the ex
tension service, Mrs. Barnes said. 
The program includes Improvement 
in personal appearance through ob
servance of grooming, posture and 
health recommendations.

A by-product of the clothing work 
was the construction of 4.824 clothes 
closets and the addition of 869 sleeve 
ironing boards, 6,811 hat stand racks 
and 5.647 shoe racks.

Briscoe To Stage 
Babbit Drive Feb. 7

SHAMROCK, Feb. 3. —  County 
Agent Jake Tarter and Lee Barry, 
chairman of the community agri
cultural committee, have announced 
a big rabbit drive to be staged at 
Briscoe on Tuesday, Feb. 7, at 2 
o'clock.

As In the case of other drives in 
the county the Briscoe drive will be 
open to all shooters interested. Shot
guns only will be used and Mr. Tar
ter has requested that all bottles 
be lert at home as no drinking will 
be allowed on the drive.

The shooters will meet at Briscoe 
and from there the party will be 
organized in groups and final plans 
for the drive will be made. All in
terested are asked to bring your 
guns and be on hand promptly at 2 
o'clock.

U. S. Negro Loses 
Leg In Civil *Wor

CERBERE, France, (At the Span
ish Frontier), Feb. 2 (AT—The last 
group of American members of the 
Spanish government's International 
Brigade known to be in Spain cross
ed the French-Spanish frontier to
day and entrained for Paris. There 
were 15 in the group.

One was Patrick Roosevelt, one- 
legged negro from Alabama who 
checked through as “Patrick Roose
velt, American, method of entry or 
activities In Spain unknown.’’

Roosevelt said he lost a leg in 
fighting in Brunete, west of Mad
rid.

Texas University 
To Enroll 11,000

AUSTIN, Feb. 3—Mid-term regis
tration will push University o f Tex
as enrollment near the 11,000 mark. 
E. J. Mathews, registrar, predicted 
here today.

First semester enrollment was 10,- 
114, Mr. Mathews said, adding that 
officials expected as much mid-term 
enrollment Increase as last year's 
total of 736 The number of students 
dropping out of school will not be 
available for a few weeks.

Registration began here February 
1, with fee paying deadline set for 
February 8.

CHAMBERLAIN UMBRELLA 
CAN'T HIDE ROME FIASCO

m i

_  ______ ______________________
QUALITY BUYS FOR BUDGET SHOl-FtHS! How do we do it? The answer is very simple! Here it is: 
We are out of the HIGH RENT DISTRICT and the savings we pass on to the customers. Shop at H ILL 
TOP thia week-end for the BEST QUALITY at the LOWEST PRICES!

!MI L K Post Toasties | A a
Reg. Pkg.................. lU v

3 TALL 4  
CANS § 7 « POST BRAN M a

Reg. Pkg............ 1UU
C A T S U P

140, I O C
BOTTLE . . . . 1

GREEN BEANS
3 s i  23«

S A L M O N
0  ZINK O C Cmm c a n s  . .ÊL l l

TOMATO JUICE
3 u n s ........... 25c
COOKIES lCm1 Lb. Cello Bog . . .  l«Jv

B R E A D
16 OZ. 
LOAF .

C O F F E E
FOLGERS

.. 5 2 c  Lb. 2 7 c

SALTED 
2 LB. BOX

FRUITS - VEGETABLES 
LEMONS, 360 size, dozen . 19c

carrots

3bchs. 10c
LETTUCE

2 firm hds 9c
POTATOES. Mo. 1, 10 lbs 19c

QUALITY NEATS  
SAUSAGE. Pare Pork. Lh. 181c

PORK CHOPS

Lb. 19c
PORK ROAST

Lb. 161c
CHEESE. Loiufcora. Lb. . . 15c

HILLTOP GROCERY
PHONE

1908
SORGER HIGHWAY 

Ampi« Free Forking Spoce
Prices Good Fridoy Thru Monday

DELIVERY

, mm

Prime Minister ChamberlAin
returned empty-handed from
Rome after a round of such 

★  ★  ★
By MILTON RRONNER <•> 

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
LONDON, Feb

efforts of the trltlsh  Tory press 
to make a hero- of Neville Cham
berlain are meeting with scant 
success since the British Premier's 
sadly unprpductive trip to Rome.

The British public is unim
pressed by attempts to make 
Chamberlain's ever-present um
brella a symbol of nationalism 
much as the newspapers used to 
play up Premier Baldwin’s pipe.

At a large motion picture house 
the other day, when Chamberlain 
was shown smiling with Mussolini, 
there was not a handclap. A  mo
ment later there was generous ap
plause when President Roosevelt 
was pictured reading to Congress 
his now famous message on the 
need o f world peace.

The Englishman - in - the - street 
has not been fooled. He knows 
Chamberlain’s visit In the Italian 
capita] was a failure.

His mission was foredoomed 
from the start. In the first place, 
his friend and ally. Premier Dala- 
dier of France, had gone tough on 
him. Daladier was no longer in 
the amenable mood he displayed 
in the Munich meeting with the 
dictators. He had to be tough. He 
was on the spot with a suspicious 
French Parliament watching him.

Daladier told Chamberlain plain
ly that he did not want the Eng
lishman to go to Rome and "medi
ate." as Lord Runclman did in the 
Czech affair, said mediation end
ing by Hitler gobbling up the 
Sudetenland.

In the next place, Chamberlain 
himself had gone a bit tough 
Young Tories In the House of 
Commons have lately become very 
restless. They are not so sure that 
Chamberlain is the Heaven-sent 
leader England needs in this 
emergency. They feel that Eng
land's defense forces have not been 
vastly Improved in the breathing 
space since last September's crisis. 
They feel England has lost world 
prestige by its continual surrender 
to the dictators. So Chamberlain 
was in no position to make any 
serious commitments.

The question of Italy's claims 
upon France came up. Chamber- 
lain said he could not mediate. 
That was an affair France would 
handle Itself.

Mussolini brought ip the subject 
of England and France granting 
belligerent rights to France In 
Spain. Chamberlain replied this 
could not be done until all foreign 
troops had been withdrawn from 
Spain. Mussolini. In return, replied 
the Italians would only be with
drawn when Franco got belligerent 
rights or when he won a victory 
and was master of all Spain.

So, having dined a couple of 
times, heard an opera, visited a 
museum an dseen Italian babies 
parade with tov guns, Chamberlain 
grasped his umbrella and returned 
—otherwise empty-handed—to Lon
don.

diplomatically futile activities 
as pictured here — examining 
coal at an Italian minerals ex
hibit.

Correspondent ■■■■ ■ mîrHK-Kï Wheeler Farmers 
To Confer About 
One-Type Cotton

Tree-Dweller Bevicted 
By Columbus Police

COLUMBUS. ©., Feb 3 UP)—‘Twas 
up to John W. Taylor today to find 
himself a new abode.

Sheriff’s deputies evicted him 
from his "home" in the roots of a 
fallen tree.

“You might freeze to death sleep
ing on the ground,” a deputy warn
ed.

“What do you think I  am, a panty- 
walst?” demanded Taylor.eo

Patents on all revolutionary de
velopments in the television field 
are held in the United States and 
foreign countries have had to lease 
American rights to make progress 
in the Industry.

Although cooler than the outside 
air, the interior of the Oreat Pyra
mid at Oizeh, Egypt, is excessively 
hot, due to lack of -ventilation.

SHAMROCK. Feb. 3 —One variety
cotton will be the subject of discus
sion at the regular meeting 6f the 
Shamrock Commimity Agricultural 
Association in the auditorium of the 
high school. Saturday at 2:30 p. m.

County Agent Jake Tarter will be 
present and will discuss the advan
tages of one variety cotton as well 
as answer any questions on the 1939 
AAA program.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Wheeler County Agricultural As
sociation Is set for Tuesday night, 
Feb. 7 at 7:30 p. m. in the court 
house at Wheeler. Again the topic 
for discussion will be one variety 
cotton.

Farmers in several communities 
in the county have already the one- 
variety cotton plan which is being 
urged by state leaders and it Is hoped 
that the entire county can be placed 
on the on?-variety basis.

Desirable results of the community 
plan for one variety cotton have 
been reported from other sections of 
the state. Farmers and cotton men 
have found that the ability to 
proffer a uniform grade and staple 
commands a higher price.

Dr. Rainey Visits 
Texas U. Campus

AUSTIN, Feb. 3 (/P)—Dr. Homer 
Price Rainey, president-elect of the 
University of Texas, appeared on 
the campus of that institution today, 
shook hands with members of the 
staff, met students Pat, Mike, and 
Molly O'Daniel, children of Gov, 
W. Lee O'Daniel, and faced a battery 
of newspaper men In “prexy’s office.”

Currently director of the Ameri
can Youth Commission in Washing
ton, Dr. Rainey said he hoped to 
finish his work with the commission 
in time to take over the presidency 
June 1. ■ »

The former college baseball player 
who turned educator predicted "an 
enormous and rapid Industrial ex
pansion for Texas" during the next 
decade and said he would not be sur
prised if the state's population of 
G,000.000 would Jump to 10.000,000 
“within 15 years."

“The university must expand ac
cordingly," he said, "and to do that 
we must have more money. The 
legislature of Texas Is faced with a 
tremendous problem The increas
ing student bodies of Its educational 
institutions will demand more and 
more funds.

“ I regard the greatest immediate 
need of the University of Texas an 
increased faculty. We have many 
distinguished men on the staff but 
we need more. And we need more 
teachers because the student load 
per teacher is heavy.”

He promised his “hearty coopera
tion” to Football Coach Dana X. 
Bible and expressed himself well- 
satisfied with "the athletic condi- 
'tlons” at the school._______

According to statistics, there were 
177,790 saloons, 7,090 breweries, and 
236 distilleries in the United States 
before prohibition.

OiikUb Criticize 
0’Daaiel Statement

HOUSTON. Feb. 3 (AV-Tliree dis
trict judges, a county court at law 
and the district clerk today ex
pressed resentment of Governor 
O'Danlel's action in granting Win- 
zeli Williams, condemned negro, a 
30-day reprieve from death so the 
negro might further suffer “ the 
dreadful punishment” of impending 
death.

District Judge Norman Atkinson 
said:

“ I  cannot credit by ears or eyes.”
District Judge Langston O. King 

said:
"He (O'Daniel) says he believes 

literally in the Bible, but I have- 
missed that sentiment from my Bi
ble."

District Clerk J. W. Mills, a mem
ber of thè Texas Welfare Advisory 
Committee, said:

“Man's inhumanity to man has 
inaile countless thousands mourn. 
I  hop? this primitive pronounce
ment by Gov. O'Daniel will be the 
forerunner of a movement to abolish 
Ihe death penalty In Texas.”

County Court at Law Judge Frank 
Williford read the governor’s state
ment, and used one of the gover
nor’s oft-repeated campaign expres
sions:

"Play Beautiful Texas, Leon.”
W. E. Robertson, chief county pro

bation officer, said:
“This amounts to the death pen

alty plus.”
District Judge Allen B. Hannay 

said:
“ I  cannot understand Governor 

O'Danlel's philosophy or psychology.”

Impeachment Of 
Perkins Frowned 
On By Committee

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (AT— 
Some members of the House 
judiciary committee said privately 
today they had found little justi
fication so far for impeachment 
charges which Rep. Thomas (R., 
N. J.) filed against Secretary Per
kins.

But, they asserted the committee 
had not yet decided whether to 
take any action.

Thomas accused Miss Perkins. 
Gerard D. Reilly, labor department 
solicitor, and James L. Houghtel- 
ing, immigration commissioner, of 
“high crimes and misdemeanors" 
for suspending deportation pro
ceedings against Harry Bridges, 
San Francisco CIO leader.

Thomas contended Bridges was 
a Communist alien. The labor de
partment explained it delayed ac
tion until the Supreme Court de
cided in another case whether 
membership In the Communist 
party was sufficient grounds for 
deportation.

Rep. Celler (D.. N. Y .j, said 
Reilly made a statement which 
“completely demolished" Thomas’ 
charges.

ECF Loans Now  
Available For 
Wheeler Farmersv

SHAMROCK. Feb. 2.—Applications 
for emergency crop and feed loans 
for 1939 are now being received at 
Wheeler by John L. Jones, field 
supervisor of the Emergency Crop 
and Feed Loan section of the Farm 
Credit Administration.

The loans will be made as in the 
past to farmers whose cash require
ments are small and who cannot ob
tain credit from any other source. 
The money loaned will be llmted to 
the farmer's Immediate and actual 
cash needs for growing the 1939 
crop and for purchase o f feed for 
livestock.

Farmers who can obtain loans 
from Individuals, banks or other 
sources are not eligible for crop and 
feed loans under the Emergency 
Crop and Feed section of the Farm 
Credit Administration. The loans 
will not be made to standard re
habilitation clients whose current 
needs are provided for by the Farm 
Security Administration, formerly 
known as the Resettlement Admin
istration

As In the past, farmers who obtain 
emergency loans will give as security 
first lien on the crop financed or 
a first lien on the livestock to be 
fed If the money is to be used to 
feed livestock.

When loans are made to tenants, 
the landlords or others having an 
Interest In the crops financed or the

U  A  T  C  Factory machine 
* J  worked by th e  

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale.......11.50

DRAPER’S HAT SHOP
_________ 1884 W. Footer

livestock to be fed, are required to 
waive all claims in favor of th« lien 
to the governor of the Farm Credit 
Administration until the loan Is re
paid.

Lick Observatory was completed
in 1888, but James Lick. Us W ind
er. died In 1816, and ills remains 
were placed In a vault within the 
base of the monument as a fitting 
monument to his memory.

lietteì tu

SATURDAY S

Gold Seal Congoleum or Arm
strong Quaker Rugs — Heavy 
weight — 9x12 size. Regular, 
value $9.45.

T, — 95O nly . • • • EAe

p a m p a  forn itore  Com pany

LIQUID. TABLETS 
SALVE. N08E 

DROPS

relieve«

COLDS
firat tez. 
Headaches 
and Fever 

te» U Calte. 
I .  34 .In a tta

Tzy "Rab-Mr-Tlam”—«  Wmvterf.l 
Liniment

MEATS
WE ABE OPEN 

EVEBY EVENING  
aid SUNDAY

You Pay No More 
For This Convenience 

A SPECIAL SERVICE 
Custom Grinding and M eat. 

Cutting
We will grind, slice or make 
sausage for you.

Farha
Grocery and Meat Market 

415-17 South Cuyler
All Under

T e z ii
f D i i i K  *

POTATOES
Fancy Sweet, Lb. ....... _3e
BANANAS 1'
Extra fey, ripe, dot. A t I k
CABBAGE
Fresh green, tender, lb 2c
CELERY
Crisp, tender. Stalk ,10c
Cauliflower
Snow White, fresh,-Lb.¡ H Ü P P  9 b

Haber’s
Fruit and Vegetable Market 

Open Every Evening
One Roof ________________ ___

Frank E. Buckingham
Bernllvd te Prattle. Bnfnre th. 

U.Hte Staten Trcnaory Department
Income Tax—Estate Tax— In 
heritance Tax — Unemployment 
Compensation Tax — Franchise 

Tax—Capital Stock Tax
Room II.

Amarillo National Bank Building 
Open Evan Inca Fahr. IMh te Her. 15th

PHONE

V

Far Your Office Supplies

Pa m p a  o f f i c e  s u p p l y

117 W. Rintanili

DON'T MISS

J. P. Osborn’s 
Hereford Sale

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4TH 
AT MIAMI, TEXAS

18 BULLS
Three senior calves and 13 junior calves— 
all straight Anxiety 4th-bred and of our 
own breeding. 8ons of Jr. Prince Domino 
B, ahd Jr. Prince Domino 105th. Also sell
ing Jr. Prince Domino C, the three-year- 
old sire and a good senior yearling. Prince 
Domino C 129th.
flktra good lot (not In catalog) Jr. Prince 
Domino 47. from Jr. Prince Domino 4, 
three-year-old, wonderful bull.

24 FEMALES
Featured are five truly wonderful breeding 
cows—five of the very best we ever owned. 
Featured are seven daughters of Jr. Prince 
Domino 4th out of our very best cows. 
Featured are 12 senior calves and Junior 
yearlings, daughters of Jr. Prince Domino 
4th. DEFINITELY the best Herefords we 
have ever sold.

Outstanding Sons and Daughters of Jr. Prince Domino 

4th, Jr. Prince B - Jr. Prince Domino 105th

The offering ¡8 all of our breeding and almost all of tham 
f V  being bred in our own hard. This offering ii  the result of 
*  constructive breeding, careful selection and mating. They 

are TOPS in our herd. They would be TOPS in any herd.

' COL. EARL GARTIN, Auctioneer
i i !  ,  NOTED RING MEN (j | . ; «i

— T : .  JR J F  Noon Lunch Will Be Served on the Grounds f i l l


